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I. INTRODUCflON
On March 2, 1965 Arthur D. Little, Inc. initiated work on
"Advanced Studies on Multi-Layer Insulation Systems" under Contract
No. NAS3-6283 with tlleNASA Lewis Research Center. This effort is, in
part, a continuation of previous work accomplished under Contract
Nos. NAS5-664, NASw-615 and NAS3-4181.
The heat leak into stored cryogenic propellants carried in space
vehicles has an important effect on the quantities lost through
vaporization, on the tank pressure limits, and on the utilization of
the propellants. The heat leak rate to the propellants varies as the
vehicle changes its environment, starting in the earth's atmosphere
and ending in the vacuum of space. In all the environments, the heat
leak to oxygen and, particularly, to hydrogen propellants must be limited
=nd regulated in order to make the mission feasible and practical.
The means of I_-....•_ing the heat flow in all the environments thro,-*b
the use of multi-layer insulations separately and in combination with
other insulating media has received considerabl_ attention.
Our studies both analytical and experimental, as reported herein,
have dealt primarily with the performance of the insulating media in
various environments.
Specifically, the present contract includes three major tasks:
(i) use of the previously developed emissometer to evaluate
new radiation shield materials having lower emissivity
than materials tested under previous contracts;
(2) operation of the flat plate thermal conductivity apparatus to
evaluate new spacer materials to improve insulation efficiency, _.._
to obtain multi-layer insulation penetration heat leak data and
to study the effect of perforations oil the transient heat flow
characteristics of multi-layer insulation systems; and
(3) to perform a series of insulated calorl.,eter tank experiments.
Although each task appears as a separate item in the contract, each
has provided theoretical or experimental support for the others. As a
matter of expedience and ease of reference, the detailed tasks are
i-1
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described in separate parts of this report; many of the interpretations
and ideas were, however, derived through discussions between staff
members engaged in the diffprent areas.
A. Experiments with the Thermal Conductivity Apparatus
The purpose of this work was to obtain basic design information for
evacuated multi-layer insulation systems and to evaluate their thermal
performance experimentally. This information is intended to assist in
the design of practical_ lightweight insulation systems.
T
In particular, the objectives of tbis task are:
(i) To design and evaluate spacers thai: are light, h_ve a low
thermal conductivity, are insensitive to performance degradation caused
by handling and application of compressive loads, and that readily
return to the nearly uncompressed state after load release.
(2) To obtain and evaluate radiation shields wi_h a lower emissivity
than those currently available.
(3) To obtain data applicable to the design of a minimum heat
leak configuration of a multi-layer insulation system penetrated by a
pin or tube.
(4) To carry out measurements on multi--layer insulation systems in
support of the calorimeter tank program.
Using an AIJL Model-12 Calorimeter (flat plate thermal conductivity
apparatus) equipped with a low compressive load attachment, w, measured
the thermal properties of several new spacer materials and material
combinations with potentially better insulating performance than materials
presently used for multi-layer insulations. We assembled the most
promising materials into insulation systems and measured _he heat flux
passing through this system at compressive loads in the range between -.--
0 to 15 psi.
In addition we obtained data on the performance degradation of
multi-layer insulations caused by small diameter penetrations. For our
study, we selected two typical multi-layer insulation systems, three
$
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sizes of penetrations, and two materials for penetrations. We studied
I the effect of thermal decoupling of a penetration from the multi-layer
insulation on the heat flux through the entire system.
i
• i. Concluslons
The following experimental results were obtained: _
a. At zero compressive load, the heat flux through _ multi-
layer insulation with foam and glass mat sapcers (samp]_ #3039) was higher
than that through a multi-layer insulation with foam spacers only (sample
t
#3040). Under load both insulations perfoz_ed identically.
b. At zero compressive load the heat flux through a multi-layer
insulation consisting of ten 0.00025 inch polyester film radiation shields
aluminized on both sides and eleven 0.020 inch polyurethane foam spacers
(2 Ibs/ft 3 density) increased after each successive load applicatlon and
release. The heat flux remained the same at ].3 psi compressive load _
during three load applications.
c. The heat flux through a multi-layer insulaticn consisting
of ten 0.00025 inch polyester film radiation shields, aluminized on both
sides, and three layerx of 0.003 inch silk netting for each spacer was
lower than the heat flux through an insulation consisting of the same
ten radiation shields but with spacers consisting each of two layers of
0.001 inch thick glass fabric. The weight of the first sample was one-half
the weight of the second one, while the thickness of the first sample was
approximately twice that of the second. In addition the silk netting was
easiej" to handle than the glass fabric.
d. For the same compressive load the heat flux through a typical
sample is lower before than after a 15 psi compress_vu load is applied.
e. Syste_ II, when tested twice (samples #3041 and #3047), shows
identical plots for heat flux vs. external compression even though several
months past between the tests. These plots are not straight lines as
theoretically predicted.
f. At zero external compression the heat flux through a sample
with radiation shields perforated wXth 0.040-inch diameter holes, 2% open
area, is twice as high as the heat flux through the similar sample with
unperforated shields. At 15 psi compression, both samples conduct
W
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approximately the same amount of heat. Correlation between the data obtained
from the tbermal conductivity apparatus, emiss,)._eter and tLle theoretical
estimates is very good.
g. The lightest practical spacer material is a 0o003-inch thick
silk netting. ]'his netting is dimensionally stable and easy to apply.
h, O1 the basis of thermal performance the uncut, 0.020-inch
thick rigid polyurethane foam was the most efficient spacer material
tested. Fragllity of this material makes application difficult.
i
i. The total heat _lux through insulation systems consisting
of identical number of radiation shields of the same quality generally is
lower for thicker spacers.
]. Heat flux passing through an insulation system with freshly ::
prepared silver coated polyester radiation shields is lower than the heat
flux through the same syste=,, but with aluminum coated or gold coated
_adiation si_iel_s.
_. At no external compression the weight of the sample itself
determine_ the lower limit of the heat flux thcough the sample,
i. Removal of a part of the space: material decreases the weight
of the spacer, the contact area between the shields and spacers, and,
consequently, the total heat passing through the insulation layer.
m. Multi-layer insulations with spacers of two or more materials
can be made more effective than si_igle material spacers because each compon-
ent can be selected to perform a single function. For example, the 0.003-inch
thick silk netting together with foam or glass-paper discs or strips attached
to the n_tting is a lightweight, dimensionally stable, easily applicable
spacer system of a high thermal performance.
m. Extreme care must be exercised in assembly and installation
of a multi-layer insulation penetrated by a pin to achieve a minimum heat
loss through the assembly.
c. A "buffer zone" around a low conductivity penetration does
not minimize the heat loss through the system if metal coated polyester
film of O.O0025-inch thickness is used for radiation shields. On the
4
contrary, the heat flux through the buffer zone adds to the total heat loss
through the system. In the first approximation, the heat flux through a
I-4
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multi-layer insulation system penetrated by a low conductivity pin can be _!4_
estimated by simply adding the heat flux calculated for an undisturbed _
sample of insulation and the heat flux calculated for the pin alone.
p. Theoretical work published in the literature describing
the influence of the gas pressure on the thermal performance of the
multi-layer insulation shows the relation only qualitatively. An attempt
to use that data to estimate performance of a given insulation may lead
to a considerable error.
B. The Emissometer Program
The objective of this program is to establish the emittance performance
of vacuum metallized coatings placed on polyester film in terms of the
coating thicknesses and exposure to various atmospheric environments. A
second program objective was to evaluate the emittance properties of shield
materials used in the insulation systems studied in the tank program and to
aid in the selection of the shields.
The scope of this effort consisted of the specification, procurement
and measurement of materials No be studied. Specifically, initial studies
were conducted to select and specify coatings to be considered. The
coatings finally selected were aluminum, gold, silver and copper. Whenever
possible, coating samples were procured from commercial source_. Many
samples were produced at Arthur D. Little, Inc. in the laboratory. Coating
thickness was determined by electrical resistance methods generally, but
other methods were also used. The emittances of various metal coatings in
various thicknesses were measured in an emissometer developed in the
previous contract. An environmental chamber was fabricated and samples
were exposed in the chamber to humid air, carbon dioxide and salt air for
50 and i00 hour periods. Emittance measurements were taken after these
exposure periods. During the progress of the work information obtained
was used in selecting and specifying shield materials for the tank insulation
and in establishing the quality of the purchased materials.
1-5
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&i. Conclusions
a. Each of the metals studied have different emittance values.
Groupe__ in order of increasing emittance are silver, copper, gold and
aluml u,,. _ilver has an emittance of .011 at thicknesses greater than
i000 Angstroms _°A). Copper has an emittance value of .013 at thicknesses
greater than 500°A Gold has an emittance value of .017 at thicknesses
greater than 1500°A. Aluminum has an emittance of .023 at thicknesses
greater than 600°A. This data is summarized in Figure III-18.
b. Polyester film with the minimum coating thicknesses
indicated above requires special ordering from commercial suppliers.
Ccmmercially available materials generally have thicknesses of 250°A or less.
c. The emittances of each metal studied have different degrees
of stability when exposed to high humidity air, carbon dioxide and salt
environments. Grouped in order of decreasing stability are aluminum,
gold, silver and copper.
d. The emittance stability of silver and copper in the various
environments studied are improved when thin protective coatings of silicon
monoxide are applied over the primary coating. However, this protective
coat generally results in a slight initial degradation in the emittance
of _he primary coating. The emittance of silver is increased to about
.016 and the emittance of copper is increased to about .017. Gold and
aluminum applied as a thin protective coat over silver resulted i_ serious
emittance degradation of the surface.
e. The emittance of commercially produced samples was generally
comparable to the emittance of laboratory produced samples. This applies
to aluminum, gold and s_iver coatings. No commercially applied copper
coatings were tested.
f. The determination of coating thickness using the wrought
electrical resistivity of the metal and the measured resistance of the
coating appears adequate. This method does not require specialized
equipment, and can be done quickly and easily at any desired location
on the coated film after it has been produced. °
J
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C. Insulated Tank Calorimeter
The purpose of this study was.
(i) to select insulation materials which were expected to yield
improved performances of multi-layer insulation systems;
(2) to design and fabricate multi-layer insulation systems, apply
them to calorimeter tanks, and measure and evaluate their thermal
performance in a simulated space environment using liquid nitrogen; and
(3) to develop practical methods of applying insulation to ,
vehlcle-type tanks and achieve the optimum thermal performance for
the least weight of insulation.
We have designed, labricated and tested a total of seven multi-layer
insulation systems. Four of these systems consisted of a foam substrate
in addition to the multi-layers. One system contained a 6 inch diameter
by 17 inch long penetration. Each system tested is described in Table IV-2.
The thermal performance of each inaulation system was measured in a test
chamber which simulated the vacuum and a portion of the radiation spectrum
found in the space environment. A group of seven experimental test
series was conducted using the two test calorimeters and test chamber
facilities fabricated under the previous contracts.
The heat flux and <p performance for each insulation system tested
under space environment conditions are presented in Table IV-2 (Insulation
Systems 8 thru 14). In addition the results obtained with systems in
the two previous contracts are presented for comparison.
i. Conclusions
a. Commercial sources of good quality, low emittance shields have
been identified. These consist of oolyester film, vacuum metallized on both
sides with aluminum, silver and go%d and can be obtained on special order -"_
from the suppliers. The best emittance values obtained with these coatings
have been .025, .011 (the silver was unprotected and new; emmitance degrades
with time) and .017 respectively. One set of shields was obtained containing
1.9 per cent perforations for use in systems with expected gas leaks.
b. Commercial sources of lightweight spacer materials have
been identified. These consist of glass fabric, silk nettings and
combinations of silk and foams. Single layers of the3e materials have
I-
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unit weights of .0042, .0012 and .0037 pounds per square foot respectively
as compared to .0018 pounds per square foot representative of the unit
weight of 1/4 mil Mylar. Multiple layers in spacers of the glass fabric
and silk netting have good low loau thermal performance. Each of the
spacers could be easily fabricated into multi-layer insulation systems.
c. In the current program, the measured heat fluxes for th_ five
shield systems tested ranged from .31 to 1.06 Btu/hr ft2. System No. 14
consisting of gold coated shields and silk netting spacers, produced a
<p product cf .000273 Btu-in-lb/hr ft5 °F, which is the lowest value
obtained with any system in the entire tank program. The heat flux
associatei _ith this system was .33 Btu/nr ft2 and is surpassed only by
System No. 12 which produced a heat flux of .31 Btu/hr with a <p value
of 0.0003 Btu-in-lb/hr ft5 °F. Further improvement in the _0 pr_du,_t of
the systems tested can be expected if the insulations are not required
to sustain pressure loadings.
d. The agreement in the insulation heat fluxes measured with
tank calorimeter apparatus and with a flat plate thermal conductivity
apparatus have been generally good. Also the predicted fluxes based on
emittance measureFenLs made on the shield surfaces with the emissometer
instrument have been in good agreement with the measured system values.
Thus, a great deal of confidence can be placed in the heat flux results
obtained in the program.
e. Engineering relations have been developed to predict the
effect of static gas pressure and gas flow in the insulation after certain
empirical constants are evaluated. From tests conducted with helium gas
in a five shield multi-layer insulation, a value for the gas accommodation
coefficient of .65 was established for inner and outer boundary temperature -._.
of -320 and 80°F.
Penetration heat flow and temperature gradients were
successfully measured in eight tests for a variety of conditions. The
experimental techniques used in this investigation were demonstrated to
be valid for isolating the penetration heat flows for a wide variety of
boundary conditions. The measured heat flow and temperature gradients
I
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fer one set of conditions are predicted by the analytical model with good
accuracy. Generally, however, the conditions selected for the experimental
model were not covered by the analysis performed in a previous contract.
The analytical model gives good promise of predicting the heat transfer
phenomena occurring within the penetration.
The technique of using angles of aluminum foil to seal the
joints formed by the shields of the tank and penetration insulation
against radiation leaks appears to be both effective and practical. While
the data can only be used to demonstrate this factor indirectly, there are
no significant heat flows that could be identified with this part of the
insulation system.
Ir-
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ii. TASK I A l THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY _2PARATUS
A. SUMMARY
i. Purpose
The purpose of this work was to obtain basic design information
for evacuated multi-layer insulation systems and to evaluate their thermal
performance exper_mentally. This information is intended to assist in
the design of practical, lightweight insulation systems.
In particular, the objectives of this task are:
a. To design and evaluate spacers that are light, have a low
thermal conductivity, are insensitive to performance degradation caused
by handling and application of compressive loads, and that readily return
to the nearly uncompressed state after load release.
b. To evaluate radiation shields and to see if shields with a
lower emissivity than those currently available can be obtained.
c. To obtain data applicable to the design of a minimum heat
leak configuration of a multi-layer insulation system penetrated by a
• pin or tube.
d. To carry out measurements on multi-layer insulation systems
in support of the calorimeter-tank program.
The purpose of this report is to describe the work performed
and to state conclusions and recommendations resulting from this
investigation.
2.
Using an ADL Model-12 Calorimeter (flat plate thermal conductivity
apparatus) equipped with a low compressive load attachment, we measured
the thermal properties of several new spacer materials and material com-
binations with potentially better insulating performance than materials
presently used for multi-layer insulations. We assembled the most
promising materials into insulation systems and measured the heat flux
passing through this system at compressive loads in the range between
0 and 15 psi.
We evaluated the performance of selected radiation shield mste-
rials with the Model-12 Calorimeter to substantiate data measured with
II-i
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the emissometer (see Section III).
In additiun, we obtained data on the performance degradation of
mult1-1ayer insulations caused by small diameter penetrations. For our
study we selected two typical multi-layer insulation systems, three
sizes of penecraticns, and two materials for penetrations. We studied
the effect of thermal decoupling of a penetration from the multi-layer
insulation on the heat flux through the entire system.
Finally, we supplied the required support to the calorimeter-
tank program (see Section IV).
3. Program Findings
a. Experimental Results
The following experimental results were obtained:
(i) At zero compressive load, the heat flux through a multi-
layer insulation with foam and glass mat spacers (sample #3039) was
higher than that through a multi-layer insulation with foam spacers only
(sample #3040). Under loa# both insulations performed identically.
(2) At zero compressive load the heat flux thrcugh a multi-
layer insulation consisting of ten 0.00025-inch polyester film radiation
shields aluminized on both sides and eleven 0.020-inch polyurethane foam
spacers (2 ibs/ft 3 density) increased after each successive load applica-
tion and release. The heat flux remained the same at 15 psi compressive
load during three load applications.
(3) The heat flux through a multi-l_yer insulation consisting
of ten 0.00025-inch polyester film radiation shields, aluminized on both
sides, and three layers of 0.003-inch silk netting for each spacer was
lower than the heat flux through an insulation consisting of the same -_-
ten radiation shields but with spacers consisting each of two layers of
0.001-inch thick glass fabric. The weight of the first sample was one-
half the weight of the second one, while the thickness of the first sample
was approximately twice that of the second. In addition, the silk netting
was easier to handle than the glass fabric°
(4) For the same compressive load the heat flux through a typical
sample is lower before than after a 15 psi compressive load is applied.
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(5) System ii when tested twice (samples #3041 and 3047)
shows identical plots for heat flux vs. external compression even though
several months past between the tests. These plots are not straight
lines as theoretically predicted.
(6) At zero external compression the heat flux through a
sample with radiation shields perforated with O.040-inch diameter holes,
2% open area, is twmce as high as the heat flux through the similar sample
with unperforated shields. At 15 psi compression, both samples conduct
approximately the same amount of heat. Correlation between the data
obtained from the thermal conductivity apparatus, emissometer and the
theoretical estimates is very good.
(7) The lightest practical spacer material i_ a _.003-inch
thick silk netting. This netting is dimensionally stable and easy to
apply.
(8) On the basis of thermal performance the uncut, 0.020-
inch thick rigid polyurethane foam was the most efficient spacer material
tested. Fragility of this material makes application difficult.
(9) The total heat flux through insulation systems consisting
of identical number of radiation shields of the same quality generally is
lower for thicker spacers.
(I0) Heat flux passing through an insulation system with
freshly prepared silver coated polyester radiation shields is lower than
the heat flux through the same system, but with aluminum coated or gold
coated radiation shields.
(ii) At no external compression the weight of the sample itself
determines the lower limit of the heat flux through the sample.
(12) Removal of a part of the spacer material decreases the
weight of the spacer, the contact area between the shields and spacers,
and, consequently, the total heat passing through the insulation layer.
(13) Multi-layer insulations with spacers of two or more
materials can be made more effective than single material spacers because
each component can be selected to perf-.-m a single function. For example,
the O.O03-inch thick silk netting together with foam or glass-paper discs
f
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or strips attached to the netting is a lightweight, dimensionally stable,
easily applicable spacer system of a high thermal performance.
(14) Extreme care must be exercised in assembly and installation
of a multi-layer insulation penetrated by a pin to achieve a minimum heat
loss through the assembly.
(15) A "buffer zone" around a low conductivity penetration
does not minimize the heat loss through the system if metal coated polyester
film ol 0.00025-inch thickness is used for radiation shields. On the
contrary, the heat flux through the buffer zone adds to the total heat loss
through the system. In the first approximation, the heat flux through a
multi-layer insulation system penetrated by a low conductivity pin can be
estimated by simply adding the heat flux calculated for an undisturbed
sample of insulation and the heat flux calculated for the pin alone.
(16) Theoretical work published in the literature describing
the influence of the gas pressure on the thermal performance of the
multi-layer insulation shows the relation only qualitatively. An attempt
to use that data to estimate performance of a given insulation may lead to
a considerable error.
b. Equipment
The following improvements and modifications of the equipment
were accomplished:
(i) Pulsation of the boil-off gas flow at rates below 200
cc/hr was substantially reduced by using porous cer,_nic nozzles in the
pressure controller and in the low boil-off meter.
(2) The operation of the low compressive load attachemnt has
been improved by:
(a) Using an edge guard radiation shield. With this -__
shield a i/4-inch of the upper part of the edge of the sample can be
observed chrough the window during the test.
(b) Incorporating precise pressure regulators to increase
the sensitivity of the device. These regulators also permit to maintain
_nd measure low bellows pressures corresponding to compressive loads of
less than 0.01 psi.
J
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(c) Providing better anchoring of the cold plate to
the base plate of the apparatus. This modification permits continuous
operation of the low load attachment from 0.01 psi to 15 psi.
(3) An adjustment which makes it possible to tilt the warm
plate of thermal conductivity apparatus.
4. Recommendations
We recommend continuing investigations in the following areas;
a. Development of new methods of spacing the radiation shields.
The investigation of composite material spacers already indicated their
potential usefulness.
b. Effects of extremely low compressive loads (below 0.i psi)
on the heat flux through the insulation. Loads below 0.i psi can be
expected during application of the insulation, the effects of these
loads will influence the final performance of the applied layer•
c. ihe recovery of the multi-layer insulation from multiple
application of compressive loads including the influence of the maximum
• load applied and the length cf application.
d. Application of the compressive load by a flexible cushion.
e. Penetrations of multi-layer insulations.
(i) Effect oc temperature distribution in the penetration
on the total heat flux through the system.
(2) Effect of a pnentration on a multi-layer insulation
with metallic radiation shields.
(3) Effect of a penetration on a multi-layer insulation
with open spacer material.
W
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B. INTRODUCTION
In Task I A the Government-owned thermal conductivity apparatus
equipped with low compressive load attachment was used to evaluate new
spacer materials combined into insulation systems in an effort to reduce
insulation weight and to improve thermal performance. Of particular
interest were materials insensitive to performance degradation caused
by handling and application of compressive loads, and materials which
return readily to the near uncompressed state after load release. These
materials, as well as promising matecials investigated during earlier
programs, were examined in the compressive load range of 0 to 15 psi.
Materials for this evaluation included iow density foams, lightweight
veils and composite spacers.
We investigated the effects of penetrations on the he,At transfer
through two multi-layer insulations. Because of the general interest,
we briefly surveyed the literature on the effects of gas pressure on the
thermal performance of the multi-layer insulation, de compared the
experimental data which we obtained during Contract No. NASw-6i5 with
the performance estimates based on this survey.
In addition, we tested three samples furnished by LeRC in order to
determine the effects of an inflated pillow installed between the multi-
layer insulation and the warm plate. All tests were accomplished at
liquid nitorgen cold plate temperatures. Several tests were performed
in support of the calorimeter-tank program.
We found several promising materials which merit further study, for
example, compared to single material spacers, composite spacer materials
were found to have a potentially superior performance.
I-
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C. APPARATUS
i. Description
To measure the heat flux passing through a multi-layer layer
insulation we have designed and built under contract NAS5-664 a flat
plate thermal conductivity apparatus shown in Figure II-I. The appar-
atus is described in detail in the Final Report ander contract NASw-615
and in the Operating Manual which is supplied under this contract.
2. Maintenance
Thermal Conductivity Apparatus No. 3 had been stored for approx-
imately six months prior to the beginning of this program. Before we
started testing we inspected, cleaned, and regreased all 0-rings and
rubber vacuum seals. We inspected rubber hoses, serviced vacuum pumps,
checked the vacuum system for leaks, tested vacuum gauges and repainted
the warm and cold plates with 0.9 emissivity paint.
This preventive maintenance assured a satisfactory operation of
the apparatus throughout the contract. The only difficulty which we
. experienced during the running of the apparatus was a failure of a
plastic tube on the pressure controller. It occurred twice during the
year causing incorrect readings of the boil-off rate. We suspect that
the crack in the plastic tube was caused by vibration produced by pulsa-
tion of the boil-off flow from the guard vessel through the mercury in
the pressure controller. Since the second failure occurred only at the
very el_d of the project no attempt was made to improve the design.
3. Elimlnatton of Oas Pulsation at Extremely Low Boil-Off Rates
At boil-off rates below 200 cc/hr gas flow from the measuring
vessel pulsated at extremely slow rates causing the gas to discharge
I
in b_rsts of bubbles at uneven intervals, each burst was accompanied
by a small (not over 5 mm of oil) pressure drop. Apparently, the pres-
sure required to form and push gas bubbles through the mercury in the
pressure controller, and the oil in the low boil-off meter created the
: pulsation. We previously made several attempts to eliminate the gas
pulsation. Wire screens and gauze cloth worked satisfactorily when new
J
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HYDRAULIC-JACK PRESSURE
o
FIGURE II-I CROSS-SECTION OF DOUBLE-GUARDRD COLD-PL^TE
"rHERMA L -CONDUCTIVITY APPARATUS
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but failed after a short period. Nozzles of a few tenths of a millimeter
diameter performed well at a particular constant flow rate but had to
be exchanged for different flow rates°
From observations of the gas flow through the nozzle, we con-
cluded that for each rate there exists a maximum _ize of bubble beyond
which the gas flow becomes uneven. A small diaTneter nozzle, while dis-
charging small diameter bubbles, caused a high pressure drop across
the orifice and created an undesirably high pcessure over the boiling
t
liquid. A high pressure could cause a large gas leak in the boil-off
system which, if not corrected, could result in erroneous measurements.
Because boil-off rate readings were being taken over a long period
of time compared tc the pulsatio, cycle, the effect of errors in the
measurements tended to be averaged out. However, an improvement of the|
apparatus was desired.
We tested various nozzle designs and found that commercially
• available porous ceramic filters passed a large number of extremely
small bubbles. By discharging various amounts of bubbles of constant
. size a ceramic filter provided a steady flow of ga_ for rates from 30
to i000 cc/hr.
We installed ceramic filters for nozzles on the measuring vessel
boil-off line in the pressure controller, and in the low boil-off meter.
At gas flows over !000 cc/hr, the bubbles created a foam above the
surface of the oil; therefore, a high flow nozzle and a switch-over
valve were added to the gas inlet line of the low boil--off meter.
Figure II-2 shows both nozzles.
To even out the effects of the bubble discharge in the mercury
pressure controller on the cryogen boiling in the measuring vessel, we
addea a surge chamber and a variable orifice (needle valve) to the dis-
charge line between the vessel and the controller.
4. Measurement of the Total Boil-Off Gas Flow
To further increase the accuracy of the boil-off rate _asure-
4
ment, we installed a solenoid valve to interrupt the gas flow from the
measuring vessel while the low boil-off meter is being actuated (when
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the oil is elevated to the upper level in the graduate and when the
volume of the already measured gas is discharged from the meter).
Even though the time of the actuation process is short (only a
few seconds in each 30-minute cvcle)_ the total gas flo_ from the
measuring vessel can be more accurately determined as a result of this
modification.
5. Other Improvements in Operation of the Low BoLl-Off Meter
We improved the ease of operation of the low boil-off meter by
installing on the fcont panel of the device:
a. a manual valve which permits the operator to select one of
the two discharge nozzles shown in Figure II-2 located under the oil
level in the measuring tube.
b. a selector switch and t_o sets of photo-electric cell -
which are located at different heights of the measuring tube. By turn-
ing the switch the operator can select the volume of gas to be measured
during one cycle of the meter,
Figure II-3 shows the improved low boil-off meter.
6. Improvements of the Low Compressive Loau Attachment
a. Electrical Heater
In the test of the low load attachment (run No. 3037) during
the previous contract (NAS3-4181), we found that the temperature of the
floating plate (which now is the new warm plate of the calorimeter) was
20-30°F below the temperature of the water circulating through the ram
(the original warm plate). To bring the temperature of the new warm
plate closer to room temperature, we had two alternatives: to heat the
water clr=ulating through the ram or to add an electrical heater to the
floatirg plate. We selected the latter method because it provides
greater flexibillty. We attached a 300-watt, 12-inch diameter by 1/32-
inch thick flat electrical heater on the underside of the floating plate.
b. Guard Radiation Shield
When the low compressive load attachment was installed in
the thermal conductivity apparatus, the sample chamber skirt had to be
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£FIGURE II-3 IMPROVED LOW BOIL-OFF METER
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lowered so that it no longer protected the edges of the test sample from
radiation of the 300°K vacuum jacket wall of the apparatus.
We therefore designed, manufactured, and installed a three-
piece guard radiation shield to protect the sample edges. The shield
was made from 1/16-inch thick copper, painted with 0.9 emissivity
paint on all surfaces exposed to the 77°K temperature and to the sample,
and polished on the surfaces viewing the 300°K temperature. The lower
part of the shield was split in two pieces so that only one must be
removed when the test sample is changed. Both pieces were bolted to
the guard vessel i/4-inch below the guard vessel flange. The I/4-inch
wide gap left between the shield and the guard vessel flange was
shielded by the upper part of the radiation shield attached to the
liquid nitrogen vessel. (See Figure 11-4.) To observe the upper 1/4-
inch of the test sample through the viewing windows in the vacuum jacket,
we can lift the liquid nitrogen vessel and the part of the radiation
shield attached to it at any time during a test using the mechanism al-
ready provided for this purpose.
c. Anchor Bolts
The cold plate was originally supported by four bolts which
were anchored to the upver flange of the sample chamber skirt. In
turn, the skirt was anchored to the base plate of the calorimeter.
This arrangement was satisfactory when compressive loads of less than
2 psi (200-1b tension force on four bolts) were used. Compressive
loads above 2 psi would have caused permanent distortion of the upper
flange of the sample chamber skirt.
To permit application of compressive loads up to 15 psi -_-
without removing the low compressive load attacbment, we installed
eight bolts which support the cold plate directly from the base plate
of the calorimeter and completely by-pass the flange of the _ample
chamber skirt. The bolts are of a split construction which permits
the test sample to be easily removed.
• Three additional bolts located 120 degree3 apart permit the
cold plate to be leveled before the other eight bolts are engaged and
fas tened.
W
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Measuring Guard Liquid
I Vessel Vessel N2
Jacket
__ Radiation Shield
L_rJ (Upper Part)
Sample
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FIGURE II-4 ARRANGEMENT OF A GUARD RADIATION SHIELD
FOR THE LOW COMPRESSIVE LOAD ATTACHMENT
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d. Precise Pressure Regulator
The sensitivity of the standard gas pressure regulators was
inadequate to pressurize the bellows. The regulators were difficult
to adjust and the 0.5-psi gas pressure necessary to apply 0.01 psi
compressive loads to the test sample was difficult to maintain constant.
We experimented with the device shown in Figure II-5 to ap-
" ply loads below 0.01 psi. Due to minute leaks, this arrangement was
unsatisfactory. Therefore, we searched for a commercial precision
pressure regulator to control application of compressive loads to the
sample as low as 0.001 psi.
We tested a Nullmatic Pressure Regulator, Series 40, made
by Moore Product Company (Philadelphia) and found that regulators of
this type with range_ of 0-50 inches H20 and 0-200 inches H20 can main-
tain constant pressure in the bellows down to 0.05 psig (corresponding
to a 0.001 psi compressive load on the test sample). The new pressure
regulator permits the gas pressure to be adjusted between 0.05 and 5
psig within + 0.01 psig. The higher precision of pressure regulation
has enabled us to improve the operation of the low compressive load
attachment at and below 0.01 psi compression on the sample.
e. Increase of Device Sensitivity
In addition to the above described modifications, we further
improved the sensitivity of the low load attachment by removing the
spring which returns the stem of the dial indicator into its extended
position. This spring exerted between 70 and 130 grams force (depend-
ing on the position of the dial indicator stem) per indicator. A force
of 210 grams applied by 3 indicators to the floating plate corresponds _
to approximately 0.005 psi compression on the sample. After the spring
was removed only 8 to 16 grams force was necessary to move one dial in-
dicator.
.
In =his modification the stem of the dial indicator depends
on its own weight for the return stcoke into the extended position.
Therefore, the indicators were turned to a position with the stem down
below the body. The bodies of the indicators were attached to the
floating warm plate.
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FIGURE II-5 EXPERIMENTAL GAS PRESSURE CONTROL SYSTEM
FOR EXTREMELY LOW COMPRESSIVE LOADS
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f. Various Methods of Load Application to the Test Sampl_
A compressive load can he transmitted to the sample by:
(I) applying a common gas pressure to all tnree bellows
permitting the rigid floating warm plate to seek its own position (not
necessarily a parallel one to the cold plate);
(2) applying a gas pressure individually to each of the
three bellows maintaining the rigid warm plate parallel to the cold
plate;
(3) placing a soft (for example, a flexible foam) cushion
on top of the rigid warm plate and applying gas pressure in the same
way as described in (2);
(4) a plastic inflatable cushion placed over the warm plate.
We tried these four methods. However, for most of the
tests we used the method described under (i), because we found that:
-- if the sample is carefully a3sembled a_d placed con-
centricallv, o, _p__ v_ _,,_warm olate,, the latter floats parallel to the
cold plate
-- a soft cushion placed over the warm plate may produce
different results because of the elasticity of the cushion.
-- a plastic inflatable cushion does not produce a flat
upper surface when inflated. As shown in Figure 11-6 the top surface
of the cushion is curled and uneven which may introduce local compres-
sive loads.
To achieve an acceptable sensitivity the low load attachment
already required three gas regulators and three pressure gauges (one for
each pressure range). The method of load application described in (2)
requires nine gas regulators and nine pressure gauges.
We installed two more gas regulators and two more pressure
gauges for the compression range between 0.01 and 0.i psi to investigate
if the results depend on the method of compression applied to the sample.
Figure 11-7 shows the resulting panel board.
4
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g. MiccellaneoJs Improvements
r
M_sce!!aneous minor improvements were _,ade on the l_w
compressive load a:ta2hment, for example:
(i) We increased the inner diameter of the flatlng plate
by 1/16 of an inch. This prevented the floating plate from rubbing
against the original warm plate thereby eliminating frictional forces
and increasing the accuracy of the measurement.
(2) We shortened the rivets which interfered with the
movement of the needle in the dlal indicators. This eliminated the
occasional failure of the dlal indicators to respond to the bellows'
movements.
(3) _ne bellows were placed upside down to permit the llne
which carries the bellows' pressurizing gas to be on the stationary
part of the bellows and to allow the bellows to move more freely.
Figure 11-8 shows the icw compressive load attachment after
all improvements discussed above were colapleted.
h. Reproduclbillty of the Low Compresslve Load Oevlce
We tested the reproducibility of the low compressive load
device with dead weights. Table II-i shows the results. A 2.5-Ib
weight (corresponding to 0.02 psi compression of the sample) decreases
the height of the bellows by approximately 0.020 inch. When a load is
F
consecutively applied and released several times, the bellows returned
to within _ 0.0015 inch of the position established during the first
application of load.
We applied gas pressure to the bellows in O.l-psi increments
between 0 and I psig, using th_ new gas regulator, the results of the
tests are shown in Figure 11-9. All three bellows indicated undesirably -_
high hysteresis effects, when extended beyond 0.150 inch. From these
tests we concluded that in order to minimize hysteresis effect the
bellows' travel as well as pressure increments during pressure increase
(or decrease) must be limited to 1/2 the value used during the test,
i.e. 0.080-inch and 1/2 PSID respectlvely.
J
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D. DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
I. Descripticn of Insulation Systems Tested
We investigated sixteen different insulation systems listed in
Table 11-2. Except _ystems No. 3 and ii none of the systems were tested
by us before (see appendix for a table listing all multi-layer insulation
systems tested under Contracts Nos. NA$2-615, NAS5-664, and NAS3-4181),
Under this contract we were specifically searching for multi-layer
insulation systems which show the lowest product of thermal conductivity
and density; therefore, we tested insulations containing, metal-coated
plastic radiation shields only. To indicate possible improvements caused
by spacer maLerials, we used standard radiation shields of O.00025-inch
thick polyester film coated with 400 _ thick layer of aluminum on both
sides of the film.
To investigate the emissivity of various metal coatings on a
plastic film we used our emissometer (see Section Iii). To correlate
the emlssometer data with our results we tested two systems, in one (#13)
radiation shields were O.00025-1nc_ thick polyester film coated on both
sides with 1700 to 3400 _ thick layer of go!d, in another (#i_) the
sblelds were O.O005-inch thick polyester film coated on both sides with
1000-2200 _ thick layer of silver.
To compare the performance of insulations, all tests were made
on I0 radiation shield systems. Exceptions were systems Nos. 12, 15,
and 16 where we tested systems with specific combinations to be used on
a NASA tank.
2. Deyelopment of a New _ _
a. Material Requirements
A suitable spacer material should be lightweight, a good -_-
thermal insulator and _nsensitive to compressive loads. The range of
compressive loads to which multi-layer radiation shields may b_ exposed --_
is 0-15 psi. In this range of compressive loads the heat flow through
the insulation changes by almost two orders of magnitude, as shown by
our experimental results. (1) Even compressive loads between 0.01 to
0.i psi reduce arastlcally the insulating effectiveness of the multi-layer
insulations. (See test No. 3037, Reference (1))
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These considerations dictated that we test all new insulation
systems under compressive loadlngs from 0 to 15 psi, with special empahsls
on the low compressive loads.
In order to minimize the effects of compressive loads an
analytical model for the spacer was developed. Then a material for the
spacer was selected based on analytical requir aents ef the model.
b. Analytical Considerations
Heat transfer across an interface between two particles takes
place by three different modes--thermal radiation, interstitial gas con-
duction, and particle-to-particle conduction. In the following discussion
particle-to-particle conduction is considered to be controlling when
(i) radiation has been reduced by the use of radiation shields to a small
_J value which is constant for one insulation system and when (2) interstitial
gas conduction is reduced to a small value by evacuation.
(i) Conduction Across Contact Areas
In analyses of particle-to-article conduction the
assumption has been made that two particles in contact ca:, be represented
by two shperes or two cylinders in contact with each other or a sphere
or a cylinder in contact with a plane. It has been assumed that (I) the
areas of contact are uniformly distributed over the entire apparent contact
w
area, (2) the actual contact areas are all circular and of identical
radius, (3) the asperities at the contact areas are deformed under a
compressive load so that the average pressure exerted between the two
surfaces is given by the hardness of the material, and (4) the surface
film resistance between the particles can be neglected.
More recently, the view has been expressed that the _-_
uniform distribution of ." _i contact areas would exist only if the
surfaces were perfectly flat and if they remain unchanged by compressive
(2)
loading and the imposed thermal environment. However, such ideal
contacts do not exist in practice and large scale or macroscopic constric-
4
tions to heat flow are present. In fact, such constrictions may often
dominate the thermal contact resistance
lC
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Experiments on friction and wear have indicated that
multiple contacts are formed by elastic rather than plastic deforma-
(3)
tion. Im addition, the differential lateral thermal e×pansion between
the surfaces which may result from temperature changes may be larger than
the height of the asperities at the contact areas. An asperity may be
plastically deformed at the first encounter with a mating surface; however,
a subsequent lateral motion will increase the contact area so that the
load may eventually be borne by elastic deformation.
In considering the heat transfer across an apparent con-
tact area between two particles, two regions can be distinguished: the
contact region and the non-contact region. In the non-contact region
there are few or no microscopic contact areas. In the contact region
there is a high density of micro-contacts. Therefore, the thermal
contact resistance at an interface in the absence of an interstitial gas
will consist of the macroscopic constriction resistance, the microscopic
constriction resistance, and the surface film resistance. The flow of
heat between two particles can be visualized to first be constricted by
the large scale contact areas, then further constricted by the micro-
scopic contacts within this area, and finally the heat will be forced to
flow through any existing surface films. Therefore, the total contact
resistance is given by the sum of these three individual resistances.
The macroscopic constriction resistance can be estimated
by considering the classicaJ problem of the determination of the contact
area between t o elastic spheres pressed against each other under a
mechanical load. _ ) Thus, for a force F, the area of contact A is
c
circular and proportional to the 2/3 power of the ratio of the force and
Young's modulus of elasticity E.
2/3
Ac ,
The same result is obtained when a sphere is pressed against a plane.
When two cylinders are pressed against each other, the
contact area is elliptical and depends on F and E according to Equation
i. However, this result is not valid for all values of the angle formed
11-28
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by the axes of the two cylinders• When the cylinders are parallel,
Equation 1 must be replaced by:
!/2
Since Equation 1 cannot be converted to Equation 2
abruptly when the angle of the axes of the cylinders approaches zero,
both 1 and 2 must be valid in different ranges of this angle. It is
not clear what exactly these ranges are, but 1 is valid for angles close
to 90 degrees while 2 is valid for angles close to zero degrees.
Timoshenko (4) gives a table from which the proportionality constant in
1 can be computed for angles between 30 and 90 degrees only• This may
mean that for angles smaller than 30 degrees Equation 1 is not valid
and an expression such as Equation 2 should be used• Both of these
formulae are applicable to multi-layer insulations with fibrous spacers
because many fibers will be parallel rather than perpendicular to each
other while in contact.
The microscopic constriction resistance will depend on
the extent of the microscopic contact areas• The ratio of the macro-
scopic to microscopic constriction resistance can be calculated for a
given material, geometry, and load when (i) the microhardness, elastic
conformity modulus, and the radius of the macroscopic constriction re-
gion are known, and (2) it is assumed that the average size of the micro-
scopic contact areas is of the same order of magnitude as the surface
roughness. For several metals under relatively high loads, it has been
shown that the macroscopic constriction resistance was approximately
two orders of ma_nitude larger than the microscopic constriction _--
resistance. (l) Hence, analyses which treat only one of these effects
may be in error.
The disturbing effects of surface films on electrical
contacts have been explored; however, their effect on thermal contact
resistance is not clear. O) In one instance, there was a considerable
increase in thermal contact resistance wlth as much as 80% of the heat
flow taking place across the interface surface film at pressures of i_
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(6)
Hg. However, the effect of relatively thin films on thermal contact
resistance at low loads has not been established. The film resistance was
generally neglected in many past investigations because most studies
were limited to metallic surfaces with high contact pressures.
If there are surface films around microscopic contact
areas, a quantum mechanical tunneling effect could provide a significant
contribution to heat fiow across small gaps, thereby causing an effective
(5)
enlargement of the microscopic contact area. The possible presence
of cryopumped surface films of comparable thicknesses on liquid hydrogen
tank thermal insulations could mean that the heat flow through such
0 films could be of importance even in a vacuum environment.
The limited understanding of the behavior of the surface
films and t_ .ir properties under applied loads makes a theoretical
estimate of their importance to thermal contact resistance between par-
tic]es difficult. Because of this insufficient knowledge, the various
derivations for the solid conduction contribution may be inadequate in
predicting the effects of small compressive loads on the heat flow through
multi-layer insulations. Therefore, it may be easier at this time to
assess the overall effects experimentally while at the same time using
the knowledge that does exist to guide the selection of promising spacer
materials.
(2) Correlation of Experimental Results
The test results on effects o_ compressive loads are
presented in the following sections and in Figure_ II-i0 and 11-14.
After we plotted the experimental results on logarithmic
graph paper, it was apparent that all of the data could be fitted by
straight line_. Moreover, the slopes of these l_nes lie between 0.44 -_-
and 2/3. This means that for the samples tested, the heat flow is
proportional to a power between 0.44 and 2/3 of the compressive load.
If the heat flow is assumed to be proportional to the
L_ contact area between the individual components of the spacers and the
dependence of the contact area on compressive load can be described by "
the Hertzian relation, then the heat flow should indeed be proportional
11-30
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to a power of about 2/3 or 1/2 of the compressive load. This result
indicates that the macroscopic constriction resistance dominates the
solid particle conduction resistance. The predominance of contact re-
sistance indicates that its effects cannot be ignored in theoretical
treatments of conduction through multi-layer insulations.
c. Sinsle Material Spacers
We investigated three single materials for spacers: 0.020-
inch thick, 2 ib/ft 3 density polyurethane foam (System 3, Test No. 3040),
O.O01-inch thick fiber glass cloth (we used two sheets for each spacer,
(System ii, Test No. 3041), and O.O03-inch thick, 14 x 14 mesh silk
netting (we used three sheets for each spacer in System I, Test No.
3C42 and two sheets for each spacer in System 2, Test No. 3071). We
subjected the samples to external compression between 0 and 15 psi with
the low load attachment of the thermal c'nductivity apparatus. The
results of the test are presented in Tables 11-3 through 11-6. Figure II-I0
shows the dependence of the heat flux on compressive loads for all four
samples. For reference we show the theoretical curves representing the
1/2 and 2/3 powers of the external compression and results of the Test
No. 3037 which was completed under Contract NAS3-4181 last year.
From Figure If-10 we observe that the slopes of the four
7
curves fall between the slopes of the curve representing the 0.63 and
0.45 powers of the external compression on the sample.
Compared with the other samples, No. 3040 showed the lowest
heat flu_es for every external compression setting tested. Sample No.
3041 is the thinnest sample tested, and it has the smallest resistance
to heat flow. The four newly tested samples have ten radiation shields
made from aluminized polyester films; therefore, we can assume that tLe
radiation heat transfer is approximately the same for those samples.
We conclude that the 0.020-inch thick foam spacer is the most efficient
separator for radiation shields.
4
At the left lower corner of the figure we marked with a seg-
ment of a horizontal line the level of the heat flux when no external
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compression was applied to the samples. The segment ends are located
relative to the vertical axis so that the right end point marks the ratio
(in psi) of total sample weight to the sample area, i.e., the compression
applied to the lowest surface of the sample by the weight of the sample.
Similarly, the left end point of the segment marks one-half of the same
ratio, i.e., the mean compression applied to the sample by its own weight.
Extending the curves in Figure II-10 to the heat flux levels
corresponding to no external compression, we find that the intersections
of these two lines fall in four cases (except sample 3071) near the marked
segments.
We conclude:
(i) The mean compression applied by weight of the sample is
between 0.0002 and 0.001 psi.
(2) At no exte nal compression the weight of the sample puts
the lower limit on the heat flux through the sample.
The weight of the insulation plays an important part in the
final selection of the insulation. To compare the insulations on the basis
of the thermal performance and weight the product of heat flux and weight
(per unit area) as a function of external compression is shown in Figure
II-ii. This figure shows that, if both the weight and thermal performance
of the insulation are considered, sample Nos. 3040, 3042 and 3071 are
approximately equal. Sample No. 3040 performs better at low compression
and worse at higher compression than do samples No. 3042. The same can be
siad about sample N_s. 3037 and 3041. However, the performance of sample
Nos. 3040, 3042 and 3071 is significantly better than that of sample Nos.
3037 and 3041.
Note that test No. 3040 was performed on the sample supplied
to us by NASA. It was previously tested at NASA Lewis Research Center
during the test No. 1070.
A similar sample was tested by ,s in 1965 (No. 1064, see Reference
(i)). Compari'Lg the two samples, we observe thaf; at zero external compressive
load the aeat flux passing through sample No. 1064 was about twice that for
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sample No. 3040. Also, sample No. 1064 was 0.685 inch tNick compared with
0.576 inch for the optimum setting in test No. 3040. We believe that
variation in handling cf the samples before the test may have produced such
d_fferences. The control sample (No• 3040) was kept flat for several weeks
in the shipping containe; before it was installed in the apparatus.
In tests Nos• 3042 and 3071 (System i and 2) both samples
have an identical spacer material: O.003-inch thick silk netting; how-
ever, in sample No. 3042 three layers of netting were used to each
spacer wh_le only two layers of the same netting were used for each
spacer in sample No. 3071. In Figure II-i0 we observe that at 0.01 ps_
compression the heat flux is nearly the same for both samples; however,
the slope of the curve for sample No. 3071 is higher than for sample
Nor 3042. The heat flux through sample No. 3071 is double that through
sample No. 3042 at 15 psi compression.
Since the heat _lu_ _s nearly the same at compression below
0.i psi for both insulations t._. product of heat flux and weight is
smaller for sample No. 3071 at these compressions. This would indicate
that an insulation similar to System 2 is preferable when compressive
• loads due only to application and insulation weight are expected.
d. Multi-Material S_acer
(i) General
After considering various single spacer materials, we
came to the conclusion that it is difficult to find a material which
has the following properties desired in a spacer:
(a) Acceptable low thermal conductivity;
(b) Light weight; --_-
(c) Dimensional stability coupled with an acceptable
tensile strength for ease of application;
(d) Acceptable compressive load carrying character-
istics.
Table II-7 compales better performing single spacer
materials which we have tested. We found that silk netting is by faz
the lightest spacer. Dimensional stability and the tensile strength of
J
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the netuing are good; however, the performance of a i0 shield sample
was poor even when 3 nettings per one space_ were used (System I, Samp]e
NOo 3042) compared to a multi-layer insulation with foam spacers (see
Figure II-lO) o
A foam spacer has low tensile strength and is relatively
heavy, but the thermal conductivity of the foam is low° The foam spacer
csn sustain a moOerate compressive load.
Because no single spacer material ha:; the desired
characteristics we decided to combine two oc more materials into one
spacer system. Each material in the system was seleated to perform a specific
function. For example, a light strong material such as silk netting can
be used to give the system dimeusional stability and tensile strength
required fox handling during application of the insulation; foam which
has desirable thermal properties can be attached to the .letting to
give the system superior thermal properties. To reduce the weight of
the system, foam in the form. of strips or disks with a selected ratio
of the total to open area can be assembled with the netting.
(2) Silk Netting and Glass Paper Syste_____m
Since the foam was not inunediately available, we
used glass paper instead of foam for the first series of tests.
We tested samples of ten 0.O0025-inch thick aluminized (on both sides)
polyester film shields with the following systems as spacers:
(a) O.004-inch thick, i/2-inch wide strips of glass
paper sewed on i I/2-inch centers to both sides of a 12-inch diameter
silk netting (Sample No. 3044).
(b) 12-inch diameter silk netting placed between two
layers of O.008-inch thick glass paper cut to a configuration shown in
Figure 11-12 (Sample No. 3045).
(c) O.008-inch thick, I/4-inch wide strips of glass
paper sewed on 1 i/2-inch centers to both sides of a 12-inch diameter
silk netting (Sample No. 3046).
In assembling the above-described samples, we
placed even numbered spacers with strips at right angle to the strips on
all odd numbered spacers.
I"
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(d) O.008-inch thick by 9/32-inch diameter disks of
glass paper placed on I I/2-inch centers on both sides of the silk net-
ring. 0.O06-inch diameter thread held the stacked disks together (Sample
No. 3049, Figure 11-13). Sample No. 3050 is identica] to Sample No. 3049
with the thread removed°
(e) Two O.008-inch thick, 12-inch dia_ ter _isks of
glass paper placed on both sides of the 12-inch diameter silk netting
(Sample No. 3051).
Tables 11-8 through 11-13 and Yigures 11-14 and
11-16 show the results of tests. The relatively high heat fluxes
through Sample No. 3044 (Table 11-8) were at first attributed to the
use of a thin spacer (0.011-inch theoretical thickness), and to the
absence of a well defined buffer zone around the sample edge.
Therefore, we prepared Sample No. 3045 using a glass paper of a
double thick,tess (0.008-inch) cut to a configuration shown in
Figure 11-12. We used spacers of the same shape before (Samples
No. 3027 and 3028, Reference (7)) achieving acceptable results.
This configuration provided a 2-1nch wide buffer zone with i/2-1nch
side strlp, of g2_ss paper spaced on 1 i/2-inch centers inside an
8--inch diameter central part of the sample. Table 11-9 shows the
results of tests. At zero external compressive load both samples
(_!os. 3044 and 3045) show approximately the same heat flux; however,
at 15 psi external compression heat flow through Sample No. 3045 is
less than the heat flow through Sample No. 3044.
Note that the load distribution in Sam_e No. 3045 is
different than that in S_le No. 3044. A large portion of the load is
carried by the 2-inch wide buffer zone; therefore, effective compression
on the inner part located under measuring vessel is reduced. Calcula-
tions show that when the sample is exposed to a 1425 Ib load which cor-
responds to 15 psi mean compression on the sample, the effective compres-
sion on the portion of the sample under measuring vessel is only 3.15 psi.
Since at zero external compression no improvement was
achieved with Sample No. 3045 which incorporated a wide buffer zone, we
decided that the buffer zone rendered by a simple continuation of the
spacer was sufficient.
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We tested sample No. 3046 which had a construction
identical to that of sample No. 3044, except that the strips were made
from a glass paper of double thickness and 1/2 the width of the strips
used in sample No. 3044. The weight of both samples was approximately
_ the same, but the theoretical thickness of sample No. 3046 was almost
double that of sample Noo 3044. Under test the true thickness of sample
No. 3046 _ Jnly 20 t( 40% greater than that of sample No. 3044 at the
corresponding - ompressions.
Table II-i0 presents the test results for sample No.
3046. The results are plotted in Figure 11-14. An increase in the
sample thickness and a decrease in the macroscopic contact area (due
to a decrease in the strip wL_th) resulted in lower heat fluxes through
sample No. 3046 compared to those through sample No. 3044 for the
corresponding values of compressive loads.
Strips of a load carrying material were a convenient
way to reduce the contact area and the weight of the glass mat decreasing
the total weight of the sample. "urther reduction in Lne weight of the
sample can be achieved by removing the parts of the strips which do rot
carry load. At low compression the load is supported only in the areas
where two strips of the neighboring spacers are crossing each other.
Removal of the portion of the strips not loaded heaves a configuration
w
where separate squares (or circles) are attached to both sides of the
silk netting.
At the initial stages of the assembly, we attempted to
use unperforated radiation shields for sample No. 3049; however, we
found it difficult to maintain the shields crinkle free when the latter
were placed over assembly pins. By using perforated shields the -_-
• assembly difficulty was eliminated, but the heat flux was high
partially due to perforations in the shields a3 we will discuss in
. section li-D-7b. The sample was assembled on a series of needles
fastened in a styrofoam block as shown in Fgiure 11-15. Table II-Ii
presents the test results for sample No. 3049. The results are plotted
in Figure 11-14. The heat flux through the sample exposed to zero
external compression is 0.(_ Btu/hr fc2 or approximately S times higher
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than that fo_ sample No. 3046 at zero compression. However, a large part
of the heat flux is due to perforations in the shields. At 15 psi ,external
compression where radiation accounts only for a small percentage of the
total heat flux the latter is 2.5 times smaller in sample No. 3049 than
in sample No. 3046 at the corresponding compression. We concluded that
the heat conduction through the solid is smaller in sample No. 3049 than
it is in sample No. 3046.
To estimate the portion of the heat flux which is contri-
buted by 0.006 inch diameter thread holding the glass paper discs, we
removed the thread snd retested the sample. Table II-12 shows the test
results. The test showed that the thread contributed approximately 7%
of the total heat flux. These results later were supported by calcula-
tions assuming the thermal conductivity of the thread to be 1.4 Btu--in/
hr ft2 °F--typical for a plastic material.
For comparison (and as the beginning of a series of
tests investigatinB penetrations), we assembled sample No. 3051 which
was composed of i0 radiation shields and eleven spacers each consisting
of two ].2 inch diameter glass paper discs with 12 inch diameter silk
netting disc in between. The test results are shown in Table II-13 and
are plotted in Figure II-14.
We can compare results of all six tests we had run both
f
on the basis of heat transferred through the sample of i0 radiation
shields and on the basis of the product of the heat flux and weight of
the sample which is even more significant for space application than
heat flux alone. From Figures 11-14 and 11-16 we can draw the following
conclusions:
(a) Decreased contact area between shields and spacer _--
helps to decrease the total heat transferred through the insulation
layers, especially at elevated external compression. The gain is even
more noticeable when the p_oducts of heat flux and weight are compared
for various insulatio,l schemes.
(b) Comparing results for samples Nos. 3046 and 3051 we
observe that under a compressive load the heat flux through the sample
with uncut spacers is lower than for the sample with cut spacers.
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Apparently the gains achieved by reducing the contact area are cancelled
by the compression of the sample.
(3) Foam Spaced Multi-Layer Insulation
Table 11-14 presents the description and the te_t for
sample No. 3053. This sample was submitted to us by NASA. Each spacer
of the sample consisted of two layers of foam (see Figure 11-17). Al-
though th_s was a thick sample it had only 9 shields. The heat loss
through this thick sample was far lower than through the thinner samples
tested previously (see Figure 11-14). Compared on the basis of the
product of heat flux and weight samples Nos. 3049 and 3053 had a similar
performance between 0.01 and 3 psi compressions. To avoid crushing of
the foam we did not apply compression over 3 psi. The load distribution
between the measured and guard portion in the sample is different in
sample No. 3053 from that in samples with evenly distributed load due to
the rlng-shaped buffer zone. The portion of the sample under the mea-
suring vessel of the test appara.us experienced a load smaller than 3
psi mean compression of the sample.
• (4) Combined Silk Netting and Foam Spacers
We assembled two ten-radiatlon shield samples with :'
spacers constructed as shown in Figure 11-18: 0.100-inch thick by 1/4-
inch wide by 2 I/4-ineh long strips of polyurethane foam were placed on
1 I/2-ineh centers and heat sealed to one side of O.003-1nch thick silk
netting. Silk netting provided dimensional stability for the spacer .
while the foam strips were intended to provide high thermal resistance.
In sample No. 3069 we used flexible foam strips while
in sample No. 3073 strips were made from rigid foam. Tables II-15 and
II-16 show results of the tests. The tests are compared to test 3053 -_-'_
in Figures 11-19 and II-20.
When we examine the above tables and figures we
conclude:
(a) The insulation samples spaced with a rigid foam
spacer had the lowest heat flux at all compresvive loads.
(b) Samples 3069 sad 3073 exposed to compression over
0.1 psi were compressed beyond their elastic limit, causing a high
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increase in the heat flux, and fail to return after load release along
the same curve.
(c) Comparing samples on the basis of the products of
heat flux and weight, sample No. 3073 at compression below 0.i psi had the
best performance of any sample tested during this program.
3. Tests of Three-Blanket Systems
We tested two systems (No. 15 and 16, Table II-2) which represent
a mock-up of a blanket-type insulation. Each blanket in system 15
(sample No. 3039) consisted of three 0.O0025-1nch thick aluminum coated
(on both sides) polyester radiation shields spaced with 0.020-inch thick
polyurethane foam. The last foam spacer toward the cold side was replaced
by an 0.O08-inch thick fiberglass mat spacer. This assembly was placed
between two polyester-alumlnum-polyester laminates O.O02-inch thick each.
Sample 3039 consisted of three such blankets. Construction of this
sample is shown in Figure 11-21. An extra 0.020-1nch thick foam spacer was
placed against the cold plate to prevent a thermal short between measuring
and guard vessels through the laminated boundary.
. Similarly, sample 3082 (Figure 11-22) consisted of three '
subassemblies. Each subassembly had, however, six 0.00025-inch thick
aluminum coated polyester radiation shields. The shields were spaced
with two pieces of O.025-inch thick polyurethane foam. Only one piece
of foam was used to space t_heassembly from each of the two O.003-inch
thick polyester-aluminum-polyester laminated boundaries. The test
results for both samples are presented in Tables II-17, II-18. In Figure
II-23, we plotted the heat flux vs. compressive load for both tests and
compared the resulting curves to the curve for the simple ten shleld-foam --_
spaced system (3040).
From Figure II-23 we conclude:
a, The slope of the lines corresponding to all three test_ are
identical--approximately 0.5.
b. Sample 3082 which has the larger number of radiation shields
had a lower heat flux at all compressive loads.
lr
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c. The heat flux through sample No. 3039, which has more radiation
shields than sample No. 3040, is slightly lower than the heat flux through
sample No. 3040 for external compression above 0.01 psi.
d. The unguarded edge of the sample No. 3039 may have caused a
high heat flux at zero compressive load.
4. Effects of Repeated Load Application on Samples of
Multi-Layer Insulations
It is important for an application engineer to know the behavior
of a multi-layer insulation when it is exposed one or more ti_es to a
compressive load and left to recover after the load is removed.
In our previous investigations (1) we fcund that neither t_.a heat
loss through an insulation layer nor the layer's thickness are the same
before and after the insulation was compressed. Our equipment, howe-er,
was then not sensitive enough to make a thorough study of this subject.
_he new more sensitive low compressive load attachment (see
Section IIC-6) to the thermal conductivity apparatus permitted us to
conduct an investigation of the recovery pattern demonstrated by various
insulations after a compressive load was applied and removed a single
or repeated number of times.
Investigation of the load application and recovery pattern of
various insulations requires a study of the method of load application:
sudden or slow load application; duration under the load; maximum
_ntensity of the load; and the method of recovery: sudden or slow; time
allowed for recovery before the measurement is taken.
We measured heat fluxes through three samp]es repeating more than
once the loading sequence,
For the first sample we selected a multi-layer insulation supplied __
by NASA consisting of ten aluminum coated (on both sides) polyester film
radiation shields spaced with eleven 12-1nch diameter, 0.020 inch thick,
2 Ib/f_ 3 density polyurethane foam discs (system 3).
Fable II-19 presents a description and the test results for
system 3. The sample was subjected to compressive loads for the first
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time by NASA (No. 1070) W= _=_• =_u compressive loads to the same sample
for the second time (see Section ll-D-2-c, Sample No. 3040); finally,
after storing the sample for 1 1/2 months, we compressed the sample con-
secutively for the third and fourth time. Table 11-20 shows the _,_u_-
ness of the sample for various co_ipressive loads as recorded during the
three consecutive compression cycles. A noticeable change in sample
thickness occurred between the third and the fourth load application;
however, comparing the values during load release after the thlrd load
application with those values during the fourth load application, we
find tha_ the thickness of the sample for the corresponding loads are
identical. The third load application was performed at _ 70=F w_m plate
temperature and the fourth one at 40°F warm plate temperature. Correct-
ing for the difference in warm plate temperature, the heat fluxes for
the corresponding loads remained the same for tile third and fourth load
applications. As Figure 11-24 shows, this was not the case for the
second and the fourth load applications which were performed at the same
temperature of the warm plate (40°F).
After each application of the fold, we discovered small loose
particles on the radiation shields. These particles broke loose from
the foa= spacer.
A similar test was repeated on system 7. The sample had ten
V
aluminum coated (on both sides) polyester film radiation shields spaced
with eleven composite material spacers. Table II-i0 and Figure 11-25
present the description and the test results for the sample.
Sampie 3082 which consisted of the same radiation shield and
spacer materials as sample 3040 but was assembled into a system consist-
ing of 3 subassemblies (Figure 11-22) exhibited a behavior similar -'-"
• to that of sample 2040 under repeated application of the compressive
load_.
The loads were applied to sample 3082 in a different sequence
than to s_mple 3040. After the calorimeter was evacuated and filled
with liquid nltrogen a 15 psi compressiw load was applied to the sample,
the total exposure time was 1 3/4 hours--Just enough to bring the calori-
meter to equilibrium and record data for I 1/4 hours. Then the compression
T
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load was reduced to 2 psi. Data were again recorded at equilibrium.
The process was repeated at O.l, 0.01, and 0 compression. This cycle
was repeated two more times. During the second and third cycles the
sample was exposed to a compressive load of 15 psi for 8 hours each
time.
In spite of the variation in application of compressive loads
the two samples behaved in a similar manner. As expected, sample 3082
which had 18 radiation shields and 36 spacers had a lower heat flux
at all compressive loads than the heat flux through sample 3040 which
had only i0 shields and ii spacers.
Table II-18 and Figure II-26 show the results of the test.
Because the information which we have obtained was limited,
definite trends in the behavior of the insulation were not established.
Our observations indicate that:
a. The thickness of the sample (#3040, 3043, 3082, Systems 3 and
i_ with foam spacers decreased slightly after each successive compression
cycle presumably due to crushing of the foam cells under pressure,
simultaneously the heat flux steadily increased.
b. The thickness of the sample (#3046, System 7) spaced with
strips of glass paper attached to the silk carrier was drastically
reduced during the first compression cyc]e, thereafter the sample became
resilient; however, the resiliency ef the sample is, apparently, time
dependent.
c. The greatest variation of the heat flux from the theoretically
predicted relationship (see Section II-D-2-f) occurred during the first
cycle.
d. The variation of the heat flux from the theoretically predicted
relationship was smaller during the decompression part of the cycle.
e. After the sample wa_ subjected three times to full compression
cycles, the increase in heat flux was L_ogliglble.
5. Effects of Load__App]ication Methods
a. Effect of Plate Parallelness
As we already described in Section II-C-6-f, the compresslve
load to the sample can be applied in various ways.
I-
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During test No. 3051 (see Table II-13) we applied 0.i psi
compression to the sample in two different ways:
(i) By applying a common gas presqure to all three bellows.
(2) By applying a gas pressure individually to eoch of
the three bellows.
When method (i) was applied, the warm plate was floating
O.070-inch off from being parallel to the cold plate. This was unusual;
in most tests the plates were parallel within O.020-inch or closer. We
found that when the gas pressure was applied to each individual bellows
to keep warm and cold plates parallel the measured heat flux was ±8%
higher than in the case when a common gas pressure was applied to all
three bellows. In the case of non-parallel plates, the compressive load
is distributed unevenly: the highest compression is always near the edge
of the sample and the heat flows preferentially to the guard vessel so
that the heat flow _o the measuring vessel is smaller than when the
plates are parallel. In all tests following test No. 3051 we attempted
to maintain the plate parallel within 0.010 inch.
b. Loads Applied with Flexible Cushion
• As we already described in Section ll-C-6-f, the compressive
load to the sample may be applied by a soft cushion rather than a rigid
plate. We made two tests to see if significant variation in heat flux
will be caused by a load application with a soft cushion.
During the first test we used three O.070-inch thick discs
of flexible polyurethane foam as a soft cushion. We tested system 12
compressing it between soft warm plate and rigid cold plate (test No.
3072). Table 11-21 presents results of test 3072. These results are
compared in Figure II-27 to the previously obtained results when the -'-"
• same sample was tested between two rlgid plates (test No. 3053, Table
II-14). Figure II-27 shows that application of a compressive load by a
flexible cushion causes the heat flux to be higher for the corresponding
loads. Due to the structure of the sample (see Figure II-17) a flexible
q
cushion applies loads not only on the high points but also between the
strips causing a certain amount of bridging and thereby increasing total
I-
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area of contact between adjacent radiation shield and the spacer. We
estimate that the bridging begins to influence the heat flux for compressive
load above 0.04 psi, causing the slope of the line to increase. The
section of the line corresponding to the heat flux at a compressive load
of zero may actually have been recorde_ at a compressive load higher than
zero but below the sensitivity of the apparatus. The heat flux was mea-
¢
sured at the maximum separation of the cold and warm plates. By decreas-
ing the plate separation only 0.025-1nch, the heat flux increased to
0.16 Btu/hr ft2. If the plate separation would have been increased
slightly a lower heat flux may have resulted. Original minimum heat flux
(in test 3U53) was achieved at a pl_,te separation of 1.266 inches. Add-
ing 0.2lO-inch for the soft cushion we expect to reach the same condition
at 1.476-inch between plates. The maximum available plate separation
was 1.464 or 0.012 below the required value.
To see if the heat flux remains the same when a compre_ ive
load was applied with an inflatable cushlon (see Figure 11-6) to the
sample rather than with a soft pad, tests No. 3073 a,d J074 were rul, o,
• system i0 (Figure 11-18).
Test No. 3073 (Table 11-16) was run with three layers of a
C.070-inch thick polyurethane flexible foam placed on top of the warm
plate. The same system was compressed wi_h an inflatable cushion in
test No. 3074. The test results are shown in Table 11-22 and are com-
pared with results of test 3073 in Figure 11-28.
The lower heat flux for corresponding loads applied by an
inflatable cushion may be caused by the fact that the top of the in-
flatable cushion may be more rigid than the soft flexible fo_m, causing
less bridging between the contact points. --_
6. Variation of Heat Flux Due to Change Ij;Number of Shields
We conducted tests of two samples (#3075 and #,._,_nvA___. support
of our insulated tank program. One sample (system 14) consisted of five
0.0005 inch thick silver-coated polyester radiation shields with six
spacers of U.O03 inch thick silk netting with 0.100 inch thick x 1/4
inch wide x 2 inch Ions flexible polyurethane foam (Scott Paper Company)
1"
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fTABLE 11-22 APPLICATION OF COMPRESSIVE LOAD
WITH AN INFLATABLE CUSHION
Sample No. 3074 (same as 30/3), System i0.
Sample Description: Ten radiation shields of 0.00025" thick
x Ii" diameter polyester film, aluminum
coated on both sides and eleven spacers
of 0.003" thick x 12" diameter silk netting
with 0.I00" thick x 1/4" wide x 2" long
rigid polyurethane foam strips heat
sealed to netting by a polyester film strip
Sample Weight: 0.055 ib
Sample Chamber Pressure: Below 5 x 10-5 torr
Warm. and Cold Plate Emittance: 0.9
Warm Plate Temperature: 70 + 5°F
Cold Plate Temperature: -320°F
.......... A, _,_1=eablc fl=xibie cushion (made by
Goodyear Co.) was placed between the test
sample and warm plate. Three thermocouples
were mounted on the upper (toward the
sample) face of the cushion. The temperature
of these thermocouples was monitored at 70°F.
The compression on the sample was applied
. by inflation of the cushion.
Mech. Comp. Distance
Or, Sample Heat Flux Between Plates Test Date Test No. ,
psi Btu/ht ft2 in
0.08 0.59 1.417 2/16/66
0.01 0.31 1.417 2/17/66 b
0 0.13 1.471 2/17/66 c
b
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strips heat sealed to the netting by a polyester film strip. A ten
shield sample from the same materials was tested to assure that the
performance of a five shield sample can be predicted from the test
results of a ten shield sample. Table II-23 presents the results of
these tests. The lowest heat flux obtained for a five shield sample was
0.26 Btu/tt 2 hr. Because a ten shield sample is more compressed by its
own weight than a similar five shield sample, we expected the heat flux
through a ten shield sample to be higher than one-half the heat flux
through the five shield sample. Applying a correction for the extra
compression we estimated the heat flux through the ten shield sample
to be approximately 0.18 Btu/ft 2 hr. The experimental results supported
the estimated value.
Theoretical lines shown in Figure II-7 of Reference (i) could
be corrected in the same manner, which would provide a far better
correlation between these lines and the emperimental points plotted i_
the same figure.
7. Development of New Radiation Shields
a. Effect of Radiation Shield Ouality . ,
We tested sample No. 3047 which was identical to sample No.
3041 (see Section ll-D-2-c) except that the radiation shields were made
from the newly received batch of aluminized polyester film manufactured
to our specifications. The radiation shields for the tank insulation
system (see Section IV) were made from the same batch of material,
Test results are presented in Table 11-24.
The sample was subjected to compressive loads from 0 to 15
psi. The results of the tests are plotted in Figure 11-29. Test results
for sample No. 3041 are plotted in the same figure for reference. The
heat fluxes for sample No. 3047 are consistently Jower (except for 1.0
psi compression) than the heat fluxes for corresponding compression
applied to sample No. 3041. However, comparing the thermal performance
of the two samples based on the density (see Table 11-25) we observe that °
the correspondence between the heat flux and density is much closer than
between heat flux and compression. This can be explained by a poorer
V-
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precision of the low load device during the test of sample No. 3041. As
described in Section II-C-6 of this rcport, several revisions were made
to improve the performance of the low load device.
Studying Figure II-29 the following observation can be made
in regard to the test results:
Both samples, even though tested several months apart, show --
identical shape of the plot. The plot of heat flux versus external com-
pression recorded for increasing compresszon is not a straight line.
A_ explanation may be in the fact that two pieces of woven mat were
placed together to form one spacer, under compression the mats may have
slipped sideways from their original position. This may also explain
the heat flux being much higher for all corresponding compression when
the load on the sample was decreasing.
b. Effect of Perforations
Table II-26 presents the description and test results for
Sample No. 3048. This sample is identical to 3nmple No. 3047 except that
the radiation shields were perforated (2% open area) with 0.047 diameter
holes.
The heat fluxes through Sample No. 3048 are higher for low '
compressive loads than the corresponding heat fluxes for Sample No. 3047
with unperforated shields; while for compression above 1 psi, when the
conduction component of the heat flux is considerably higher than the
radiation component, the heat flux for both samples are nearly identical.
According to the results of the tests run on the ADL Emissometer_ the
emissivity of the unperforated shield is approximately 1/2 of that for
the perforated shield.
Comparing the ratio of the emissometer results to the ratio
of heat flux through the ten shield samples measured by the calorimeter
at 0 compression, we find that the ratios are in both cases nearly the
same. Examining the theoretical predictions made in Reference (7)
Figure II-VI-IO, we expect for the shields perforated with small d
diameter holes and 2% open area the heat flux to increase by a factor
of two compared to the heat flux through unperforated shields.
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We conclude that the correlation between the data received
in the thermal conductivity apparatus, emissometer and the theoretical
estimates is very good.
8. Edge Effects
a. NASA Composite Sample
After the calorimeter was checked out, we began the first
series of tests on system 15 sent to us by NASA Lewis Research CenLer.
The materials used in this sample and the order of assembly were shown
in Figure II-21. The data which we received in our first test (No. 3038)
are presented in Table II-27. The observed heat flux was three times
higher than that measured by NASA during the test of the same sample in
calorimeter No. 1 in Cleveland.
The increase in heat flux was due to the thermal radiation
fzom the 300°K wall of the vacuum jacket to the edge of the sample. The
sample had no edge guarding buffer zone, and the low compressive load
device had no radiation guard _hield at the sample edges. With NASA
approval, we cut the radiation shields of the sample to a lO-i/2-inch
diameter, which provided a 3/4-inch wide buffer zone. The ratio of the
buffer zone width to the thickness of the sample was 1 to i, which was
only one-half that indicated by theoretical considerations. Therefore,
in addition, we installed a three-piece radiation guard shield described
in Section II-C-6-b on the low compressive load device.
Tiae test No. 3039 (see Table 11-17) made after these changes
snowed the heat flux through the sample to be 0.43 Btu/ft 2 hr. This
value is approximately the same as that obtained at NASA earlier when
the sample was tested in calorimeter No. 1 in Cleveland (Sample 1069). -..-
9. Effect of Penetration on the Heat Flux through the Evacuated
Multi-Layer Insulation
We performed tests on two typical evacuated multi-layer insula-
tions (systems 3 and 4) each system had i0 radiation shields made from
9
0.00025-1nch thick polyester film aluminized on both sides and eleven
spacers. System 3 had 0.020-inch thick foam spacers (foam supplied by
V-
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TABLE 11-27 TEST RESULTS
Sample No. 3038 (former 1069), System 15
Sample Description: (i) 0.020" thick polyurethane foam spacer
(directly under tbe cold plate) +
(3) Subassemblies, each consisting of:
(2) 0.002" thick mylar-aluminum-mylar
lanlinated boundaries
(i) 0.008" thick Fiberglas layer (f_rst
toward cold boundary)
(3) 0.00025" *h_zk mylar dhields,
aluminizeg both sides
(3) 0.020" thic_ polyurethane foam spacers
External Compression of the Sample: Below 0.01 psi, not
measurable
Sample Chamber Pressure: Less than 1 x 10-5 torr
Warm Plate Emissivity: 0.9
• Cold Plate Emissivity: 0.9
Warm Plate Temperature: 41 _ I°F
Cold Plate Temperature: -320°F
Sample Test Test
Thickness Heat Flux Date Number
in Btu/hr ft2
0.919 1.65 3/23/65 a
" 0.902 1.40 5/24/65 b
0.750 1.24 3/25/65 c
v-
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Union Carbide Corporation). Each spacer for system _ couslsted of 0.003-
inch thick silk netting sandwiched between two 0.008-inch thick glass
paper sheets.
The structure of the second sample permitted us to keep the
Lotal thickness of each spacer approximately 0.019-1nch, or nearly the
same as that of one foam spacer.
i.
Eleven penetration experiments were carried out; three were
made on system 4 and eight on system 3. The conditions for each test arc
described in Tables 11-28 and 11-29 and repeated in Tables II-30 and
II-32 fo_ easy reference. In the various tests, nylon and stainless steel
pins and stainless steel tubes were used. Various metho4s of attaching
these penetrations to the warm and cold plates were tried; also, the hole
size cut in the radiation shields an4 sample thicknesses were vsrled.
The data may be analyzed in a simple manner and the predicted
increase in heat flux correlated well with the actual measured values.
The theory is discussed below in section d and a comparison between values
determined from theory and experiment is made last.
a. Effect of the Buffer Zone on an Unpenetrated S_mple
J
To study the effect of a buffer zone on the heat flux through
the multi-layer insulation, we began with testing samples of _he two
insulations described above in the virgin (uncut) condition. Later we
cut a hole in the center of each radiation shield, reassembled and tested
the samples 8gain. No hole was cut in the spacers.
The radius cf the hele was selected in accordance with I
theoretical considerations which show that an effective buffer zone for
a pure aluminum radiation shield must be twice the thickness of the
sample.
Tables 11-30 and II-31 show the test results for the two =-_
systems. Examining the tables we find:
Removal of the radiation shields from the buffer zone causes
a large increase in the heat loss throu_,h the samples. For the sample
with the foam spacer, the heat loss is increased by 0.266 Btu/hr which
is equivalent to the heat loss through approximately 3.3 sq ft of the
V-
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uncut insulation. For the other sample, the heat loss is increased by
0.109 Btu/hr which is equivalent to the heat loss through approximately
1/2 sq ft of the uncut insulation. (Note that the efficiency of the
multi-layer insulation layer with glass paper is poorer than that of the
insulation spaced with foam.)
Calculations show that the heat which would pass by radiation
through an empty hole of the diameter equivalent to the diameter of the
buffer zone (l.88-inch diameter for foamed spaced sample and 2.51-inch
diameter for glass paper spacer) between the boundaries of the same
emissivity (0.9) as that of the warm and cold plates of the thermal con-
ductivity apparatus is 2.1 Btu/hr and 3,7 Btu/hr, respectively.
The tests indicate that both spacers intercept a large
percentage of radiation. Denser glass paper provides a better radiation
barrier than the less dense foam.
A fair correlation of these test results can be achieved by
assuming that heat flux through the buffer zone is independent of the
heat flux through the multi-layer insulation, and that the total heat
flux through the system is simply a summation of the two. See further
discussion of this subject in Section IID-9d.
b. Influence of Sample Assembly Method on the Heat Flux throu_
the Sample with a Pin
We installed penetrations into samples Nos. 3052 and 3055
which were already provided with buffer zones described in the previous
section.
The upper end of a O.020-inch diameter stainless steel pin
penetration was screwed into the cold plate of the test apparatus. The
pin was made O.020-inch loLge_ than the thickness of the sample measured
under zero external compressive load during the testing of the san
described above. The pin was forced through the center of each s,.,_le.
The lower end of the pin was brought into contact with the surface of
the warm plate.
Addition of a 0.020-inch diameter stainless steel penetration
to samples Nos. 3052 and 3055 increased the total heat flow passing
through the samples by 1.0 Btu/hr and 1.5 Btu/hr, respectively, for glass
V-
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paper and foam spaced systems. Calcu!ation_ show that the heat expected
to be conducted through 0.020-inch diameter, 0.42-inch long stainless
steel pin alona is only 0.18 Btu/hr.
A gross discrepancy between the estimated and experimental
result_ was obvious. To check if this discrepancy can be attributed to
the relatively high conductance of the stainless Din, a 0.032-inch
diameter nylon pin instead of the stainless pin was installed in both
insulation systems.
Substitution of the stainless steel pin by a nylon pin de-
creased the heat loss through the sample spaced with glass paper by 0.15
Btu/hr or approximately by the difference between conduction of stainless
steel and _-*ion pins. However, in the case of the foam spaced system,
the heat flux was decreased by 0.75 Btu/hr for the same substitution of
the pins.
The test results seem to indicate that the method of assembly,
a local compression of the samFle caused by the pin, or a thermal coupling
between the pin an@ the sample, may have adversely influenced the system
performance.
To eliminate the possibility that the unexpectedly high heat
flux was due to a local compression caused by forcing the pin through
the sample, we changed the procedure for assembly of the test sample.
Previously, we forced the pin (installed in the cold plate of the calori-
meter) through the center of the sample after the latter was completely
assembled. The new procedure called for the fo±lowing six steps:
(I) Punch an O.045-inch diameter hole through the center of
each spacer.
(2) Assemble the sample over a hori ontal 12-inch diameter _.__
disc with an O.042-inch o.d. x 0.025-inch i.d. tubing placed vertically 6
in the center of the disc.
(3) Move the sample with the disc into the calorimeter and
insert the O.020-inch diameter S.S. pin into the 0.025-inch i.d. tubing.
(4) Pull the tubing out, leaving the sample on the pin.
(5) Brlng up the warm plate within 1/16 inch below the lower
end of the sam.pie.
V-
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(6) Remove supporting disc.
This procedure diminishes the chance that the sample is con-
strained by the pin from moving freely in the vertical direction, and
causing local compression of the sample. Sample No. 3060 was assembled
using the new procedure. The results of the test are shown in Table
11-30 along with results of other tests oa similar samples. Since the
heat flux through sample No. 3060 was approximately the same as that
through sample No. 3056, we concluded that this method of assembly was
still not satisfactory.
Examining sample No. 3060 after the test, we noticed the
ease with which the lower spacers can slip from the pin which has a
length equal to the thickness of the sample. To prevent the slippage
of the lower layers of the sample from the pin, we extended the length
of the pin 0.300 inch past the lower layer of the sample and drilled
an 0.300-inch deep hole in the center of _he warm plate. This arrange-
e
ment permitted us to bury the end of the pin in the warm plate before
the disc supporting the sample against the cold plate during the assembly
_ is removed (Step _ above).
The hole in the warm plate was tapped (the same as the hole
in the center of the cold plate) which will allow us to anchor the
same pin into the cold or warm plate at will.
w
The results of the test on sample No. 3062, which was iden-
tical to sample No. 3057, except for the length of the pin, is shown
in Table 11-32. Results of previous tests of the same insulation system
with the pin are also shown in the same table for comparison.
The heat loss through the system with a longer pin was four
times smaller than the heat flux through the same system with a shorter _'-_.
pin. We cannot explain the decrease in heat flux by an increase in the
pin length. Therefore, we concluded that an improved method of assembly
possible with a longer pin was responsible for the decrease in the heat
flow.
q
As discussed later in section d, the total heat flux through
sample No. 3062 can be easily estimated by a single summation of heat
fluxes which are expected to pass through each separate component of the
II-lOl
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assembly; i.e., through the pin, through the buffer zone, and through
the res_ of the multi-layer insulation.
c. Effect of the Buffer Zone on the Feat Flux through a
Sample with a Penetration
To observe the effect caused by a decrease in the diameter of
the buffer zone on the heat flux through a multi-layer insulation pene-
trated by a pin, we assembled and tested sample No. 3065. This samp]e
used 0.020-inch thick foam for the spacers and was similar to sample No.
3062, except that the diameter of the hole c Jr in the center of each
radiation shield was decreased from 1.88 inches to 1/4 inch. Result of l o'
the test is shown in Table II-29 The total heat flux through the sample
is reduced by a factor of four when compared to the heat flux through
l
sample No. J062. The experimentally obtained heat t±ux corresponds
closely to the one estimated for the theoretical model developed in
section d.
To check if this trend continues when the buffer zone width
is further decreased, we tested sample No. 3066. We punched an 0.040-
,O
inch diameter hole in the center of each radiation shield of this sample.
All the spacers already used in earlier tests had 0.040-inch diameter
holes in the center. The test results were presented in Table 11-29. For
reference, we show in the same table, test results for samples No. 3062
{,
and 3065. We concluded from these tests that for a system consisting
of a multi-layer insulation using metal coated polyester film radiation
shields and a small diameter low conductivity pin placed between the
same temperature boundaries a_ the insulation layer, no buffer zone is
required. An addition of a buffer zon o to a system described above
merely increases the total heat flux in proportion to the diameter of ---"
the buffer zone.
Note that basically the same conclusion can be drawn from
examining tests of sample No. 3049 which was penetrated by a series of
nylon threads and sample No. 3050 with nylon threads removed (see
Section IID-2, page ii-54).
" To examine whether contact pressure between the end of the
pin and the warm plate will significantly change the total heat flux
W-
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through the pin-insulation system, we pressed the warm plate against the
pin with one and then two Ibs force (tests Nos. 3066a and 3066b). Assum-
ing the end of the p_n is flat, these forces produce 3,300 psi and 6,600
psi pressure on the pin. We observed no significant change in the total
heat flux through the system.
To investigate further the influence of contact resistance
between the plate and the pin on the total heat flux through the pin-
insulation system, we screwed the pin into the warm plate and pressed T
the other end of the pin against the cold plate. Test No. 3067 in
Table II-29 shows the results of the run. Comparing this result to the
result of test No. 3062, which was performed with the pin mounted in the
cold plate, we find only a 10% decrease in the heat flux. These two
tests (Nos. 3066b and 3067) indicate that the contact between the end of
the pin and the calorimeter plates is acceptable. Test No. 3067 also
supports our belief that unexplainably h_gh heat fTuxes received during
tests Nos. 3057 and 3059 were caused by an improper assembly of the samples.
To satisfy ourselves again that the high heat flux received
in test No. 3057 can be explained only by assuming that the sample was
_B
improperly assembled, we tested sample No. 3068 which was assembled in
exactly the same way as sample No. 3062, but the length of the pin was
shortened to 0.420-inch long (same as in sample No. 3057). Unfortunately,
when attempting to free one of the dial indicators on the low load device,
we must have bent the pin since only when we reached the thickness of
0.384 _ere we able to feel compression exerted on the top of the pin.
When the apparatus was opened, we found the pin to be bent. However, _"
in spite of the fact that the sample was compressed 0.020 Inch beyond
tbe point which we believed to be zero compression, the total heat flux
through the system was approximately the _ame as during test No. 30F2
(sample with a 0.300-inch longer pin) and only 1/4 of the heat flux ex-
perienced during test No. 3057.
d. Correlation of the Results
The experimental heat flux values for various sizes and types
c pin penetrations have been presented in the previou Section in Tables
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I11-28 and 11-29. Before attempting to interpret these results, it is
well to emphasize that (a) the temperature of the penetration's ends
was fixed and known in all tests, and (b) the penetrations were made
from low conductivity material. In many actual applications of multi-
layer insulations, the temperature of the penetration's warm end is no___t
known ahd is certainly less than the outer shield temperature, and, in
addition, the penetrations could be made of high conductivity materJ..is.I
The model we suggest below may well have to be modified for such condi- ,
tions, but only an experimental program can determine the degree of
modification.
Assumptions for establishing a model which will allow an
estimation of heat leak through the multi-layer insulation penetrated
by a pin are as follows: --.
-- (i) The penetration cross section, length, and physical
• properties are known. A good thermal contact is maintained between the
pin and the cold surface. The temperature of the hot end of the pene-
• , tration is kno_ (or estimated by some external heat transfer analyses).
(2) The spacer material is not removed from the buffer zone
. ever though the shields may be cut to make the shield perforation area-
to-penetration area ratio quite large. There is no limitation as to the
size of the hole in the shield romp red to the penetratiu/ hole (except,
of course, it cannot be smaller) and, in fact, the shields may touch the
penetration in one or more places.
(3) The penetration holes are "lined-up".
We will discuss later in this section some of the effects
of modifying these ground rules.
'_ (I) Suggested Model _-_
i_ .While we realize that the computation of penetration neat
leaks in multi-layer insulations is, in theory, very difficult when
possible interactions between the shields, spacers, and penetrations are
considered, -Te were motivated to suggest first a simple model to determine
• the degree of sophistication necessary. Fortunatelyr we found that in
esaentially all cases studied experimentally, a sl_ple model yle__ed quite
satisfactory results. The model is outlined below:
W
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The h_at leak tnrolgh a multi-layer insulation containing
low-conductivity Fenetrations may be calculated by summlng, separately,
the heat leaks for:
(a) the insulated area containing no penetraclons;
(b) the penetration;
(c) the buffer zone--the area not containang _he pene-
_
tration but where the radiation shields re perforated. We sume that "_
the buffer zone contains spacer material but no radiation shield material.
In this model, we have purposely omitted any irteraction
effects. The actual computatiop of the three heat flux components out-
lined above i[i (a) through (c) i_ discussed and the sum compared to
nleasured values.
These components are designated in Equation 3 below:
O_ = qp + qh + qo (AT - _)IAT (3)
where QT = t_tal heat leak through the system;
Qp = heat leak through the penetration(s) only;
Qh = heat leak a,ae oply to conduction in the sp?cer material
of t_.e buffer zone;
Qo = heat leak through the same multi-layer insulation con-
taining no penetraLio_Is;
v
AT = total cross sectional area of the sample;
Ah = total cross sectional area of the buffer zone.
The heat flu_: for the unpenetrated insulation, Qo' is
determined experimentally or from standard estimation methods. The heat
leak through a constant area penetration, Qp, is determined from Fourier's
Law:
A ITh°t
Qp =--_e kp dT (4) .
P
T
-cold "
i
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where A = the cross sectional area of the pene ration;
P
L = the penetration length;
P
k = the penetration conductivity.
P
Heat leak through the buffer zone, Qh' is assumed to be:
(Ah- A )P
Qh - L kh(Tho t - Tcold) (5)
where L = actual cumulative thickness of all the spacers;
= average conductivity of a system consisting of the spacer
material without radiation shields.
(2) Comparison of Model with Experimental Results
(a) Parameters Constant in All Tests
(i) _ is the total sample area, i.e., the area of a
circle about 6-1/4 inches in diameter, = _(6-i/4)2/4 = 30 sq in.
• (ii) Tho t = 70°F
(iii) Tcold = -320°F
70 k dT = 238 Btu/hr-in for stainless steel(iv) -320 p
= 6.6Btu/hr-in for nylon (this value
may be low)
(b) Heat Flux through insulation without Holes and
Penetrations
From Tables 11-28 and 11-29, the value of Qh for the
two insulation systems studied in this work were found to be
Qh ffi0.046 Btu/hr and ""
Qh = 0.017 Btu/hr, respectively.
(c) Heat Flux through Insulation with Holes but No
Penetrations
If a hole is cut in the radiation shielJ, but the
• spacer left intact, and if the hole size is not large compared to the
total insulation area, then an increase in heat flux is observed. The
II-107
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actual hent =lux through a sample with the hole tan be calculated from
equation 3, with Qp = O. Equation 3 can be written in another form:
QT = qT AT = qh Ah + qo (AT - Ah) (6)
or
qh = qT (AT/_) - qo (_ - _)/Ah (7)
O
where qo = "_oo= heat flux in the insulation with no holes;
AT
qT = --QT= heat flux in the insulation with holes;
AT
qh = Qh = heat flux through the hole area;
Ah
Ah = hole area
= total insulation area.
In our work, qT was measured for insulation
system 4 in test 3052 and for system 3 in tests 3055 and 3063. Values
of qh should be in the range of heat fluxes encountered with isotrophic
(e.g., powder) insulations.
We compared, not our measured qh' but rather the
effective thermal conductivity, _ = (qh/_) (AX/AT)*, against typical
values reported by the NBS between the same warm and cold temperatures.
Typically, such NBS values of kh ranged from i0 to 20 microwatts/cm-°K.
In our tests 3052, 3055, and 3063, we measured values of _ as 3, ii,
and 30 microwatts/cm-°K. The variation is somewhat larher than desired.
The low value was determined on the system using silk netting and glass
paper spacers while the values of II and 30 were made on the system using
polyurethane foam. The latter two values should have been identical.
The only difference in the tests was the hole size; the larger value of
P_lbeing associated with the smaller hole size. Apparently, there is
some perturbation of the shield temperature distribution in the neighborhood
of holes, and this effect is more pronounced for small holes,
l
* The value of _X to use in the equation was taken as the actual
(uncompressed) thickness of the eleven spacers, i.e., for 0.020 inch
thick polyurethane: _X = (11)(0.020) = 0.22 in.
V-
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especially with the real experimental difficulties of lining up small
diamete_ holes in an j_tual test.
Based upon the hole tests, we have chosen the values
_f _. = 3 microwatts/cm-°K for system 3D>I and i} microwatts/cm-°K for
large hole (>i in) and 30 microwatts/cm-°K for holes <i inch in insula-
tion system 3054. These are reasonable values and minor variations
would not significantly change the calculated total heat flux with
penetrations present.
(d) Heat Flux Due to Penetrations
We have experimented with both stainless steel and
nylon penetrations• Some of the stainless steel penetrations were pins
while others were thin wall tubes packed with foam. The heat flux
through the foam should be based on the k values determined for holes in
the foam-spacer insulation _ - m (3054) and since, for foam, we pre-
viously chose a value of kp= 30 microwatts/cm-°K for those holes with a
diameter less than 1 inch, that some value is chosen here for determin-
• ing the heat flux through the tubes.
The incremental heat leak due to penetrations alone
was assumed to be:
Qp = Ap kp(T) dT/d_ (_) ,
or
Qp =_.2_ h kp(T) dT (9)L
P c
Values of A and L may be determined from the data
P P
• in Tables 11-28 and 11-29. Th _ 70°F --530°R, and T - -320°F - 140°R are¢
known from the same table. Thermal conductivity integrals were obtained
• from Reference (8). For stainless steel this integral is 238 Btu/in-hr
and for nylon, 6.6 Btu/in-hr for a temperature range of 70 to -320°F. f
Table 11-33 summarizes the calculated penetration heat leak for all tests
as determined by Equation 9.
rT-1na
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(e) Combined Calculated Heat Fluxes
The total heat flux for insulations with both. holes
and penetrations is estimated from Equation 3. In both insulation
.)
°_.
systems tested the value of AT is about 95 zn .
The various contributions to Qtot are shown in
Table II-34.
(f) Comparison Between Calculated and Experimental
Values
The last two columns in Table II-34 show the
experimentally measured value of heat flux and the difference between
the experimental mld calculated values. The agreement is quite good.
in some cases, the calculated heat leak depends predominantly on the
penetration contribution; in other tests, the hole contribution
predominates; and in the nylon pin tests, the bulk of the heat leak is
through the non-perforated portion. Still, in all these cases, the
simple ca!culational technique appears reliable.
Of course, this suggested procedure is not exact.
" , No interaction between the holes, shields, pins, etc., has been taken
into account. We simply suggest this method as a first, and reasonably
" reliable, technique to determine the effect of a penetration. We
conclude that when the temperature at each end of the penetration is the
same as that of the insulation boundary a large buffer zone is quite
undesirable, especially if the spacer material alone (without radiation
shields) is a poor insulator.
i0. Support of the Tank-Calorlmeter Program
Tests 3041, 3042, _,d 3071 (systems ii, 1 and 2) which are
discussed in Section II-D-2-c; tests 3047 and 3048 (system ii) which are
discus&ed in Section ll-D-7-a and b; test 3069 (system 9) which is
, discussed in Section ll-D-2-d; and, finally, tests 3075 and 3077 (systems
13 and 14) which are presented irL Tables II-23 and II-35 were performed
in support of the tank insulatior program. Correlation of these tests
with the results received from the tank experiments are discussed further
in Section IV of this report.
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Ii. Effects of Gas Pressure on the P iformance of Multi-Lay@r
Insulation
In certain pressure ranges, the thermal conductivity of a multi-
la':er insulation is strongly affected by the residual gas pressure. At
high pressures, the effect is not important sin,-e in this range the gas
conductivity is essentially independent of pressure; at very low pressures,
there is a negligible amount of gas present and the conduction of hent
through the gas is small COmDared to solid conduction and radiation ef-
fects. In between these two extremes, gas conduction plays an important
role and the conductivity of gases in this range increases with an increase
in pressure. The net result of these considerations is that a plot of k
(effective) vs. pressure yields an "S" shape curve. We discuss below
some of ;:he pertinent results of existing theory and experiment and indi- i
care the hazards of attempting to calculate _ priori quantitative effects
of pressure on the thermal effectiveness of any given insulation.
a. Theory
Many investigator': have studied the problem of the effect of
pressure on gas thermaJ conductivity; evacuated fioers and powders, and
the simpler case of con_ction between flat plates or coaxial cylinders
have also been considered.
It is not the purpose of this brief section to review the
papers in the field, although some representative papers are noted in
the bibliography {9-16_. Most of these papers and books allude the "S"
curve referred to above. It is important to note, however, that even
though different derivations are employed, all of the theoretical treat-
ments reduce to the following form:
cI L
k = (10)
g Tn f2-(_ ]
1 + C2 _ C'_-J
where k refers to the effective gas conductivity in the evacuated
g insulation;
C1 is obviously the value of k as P becomes large;g
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fC2 is a constant which may incorpcrate knowledge about some
particular insulation such as fiber size and density (for
f/_,e: insulations); CO also contains some dimensional con-
stants. Values of C2-for particulate or multi-layer shields
4 are often assumed to be of the form(s)
C2 = ? L /T n (11)o o O
where P , Lo, and T refer to a base set of conditions, ioe.,
the conditions Po' _o, where the gas mean free path L° is
measured;
T is the average temperature in the insulation;
P is the average pressure in the insulation;
d is the spacing between solid surfaces or between particles
(in a particulate insulation such as powder);
n is a constant, often taken to be unity, but occasionally
expressed as (n' + 0.5) where n' is obtained for varlods
gases from ttoe table on page 149 of reference 9;
is the accommodation coefficient.
If one is ir_terested in a particular insulation with fixed T, _, d, but
with variable P, then Equation i0 becomese
CI
k = (12)
g I + C2'/P
C2
!
where - (C2Tn/d) (2-a)/_
Equation 12 when combined with other parallel conducLances
(i.e. of radiation kr, and solid conduction k ) will yield the typical' S
"S" curve referred to above,
k = k + k + k (13)
r s g
t
since k and k are not functions of gas pressure.r s
As usually plottedr so as to cover wide ranges, log k and
' log P are the usual variables. From Equation 12, it is easily _een that
II-ll5
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J1
(d log k /d log P) =
g --P +I
C2
hhus the slope of the curve log k vs log P is always less than unity. ,S
(Wang (S) has simplified Equation 12 to a form k = C3P so t4at he pre-g
dicts a slope (d log k /d log P) of unity.
g
The use of an equation of the type of i0 to express k is
g
now generally accepted. The actual fitting of experimental data, a _
priori, with this equation (and with Equations ii and 12) is, however,
difficult. The reasons for this are discussed below.
b. Comparison of Equation i0 with _:_erimental Data
(I) Variables
(a) Pressure
The pressure referred to in Equation i0 is the pressure
within the insulation. Ordinarily, however, it is measured exterior to
the insulation and any gradient neglected. In a truly equilibrium situa-
tion, this assumption is warranted, but if much outgassing is taking
place, then the interior pressure may be considerably greater than the
exterior value.
(b) Temperature
w
No truly satisfactory way exists for defining the
temperature to use in Equation i0. It is certainly less than the warm
source and more than the cold sink, but the theoretical value to use
devends upon the values of the accommodation coefficients. If a = i,
then theory indicates that
I/T I12 = 1/2 i +----172 (14)T
C
where TH and Tc refer to the source and sink temperature. Since a is
not ordinarily known (see below), T is ugually estimated as (TH + To)/2
but thls introduces an error into any results obtained.
11-116 W
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(c) Spacing
The spacing d between the sink and source may be
approximated for ideal situations where these are parallel planes held
a given distance apart. One may set up a kinetic theory probability
function to describe the distance traveled by a _olecule desorbing from
one plate on_ traveiin_ in a straight line to the other plate. Some
angular distribution law (such as the cosine law) must be assumed. For
particulate insulations or those with nettings, fibers, or foams, the
distance d is very difficult even to estimate approximately. Ordinarily
it is chosen for simplicity to be a typical spa_ing dimension or a cell-
dimension and not specified any more accurately.
(d) Accommodation Coefficients
The value of _ cannot be determined except ve£y approxi-
mately. For example, Scott (16) lists some "typical" values in Table 6.2
and Kennard (12) shows more on page 323. Other tabulations are available,
but these ilJustrate the wide _nges of u which can be expected. For
example, for He gas, the following values are quoted:
Scott 300°K s = 0.3
76_K _ ffi 0.4
v
20°K _ = 0.6
Kennard 403°K _ = 0.32 (glass)
°K _ ffi0.44 (on bright platinum)
? °K _ ffi0.91 (on black platinum)
-- ? °K _ ffi0.07 (on clean tungsten)
? =K s - 0.18-0.19 (on clean heated tungsten)
. 79°K _ ffi0.025 (on clean tunMsten)
It appears that a increases as T decreases and is smaller for clean
bright surfaces. Any _ priori accura=e es=imate of s is, however, im-
possible. (In fact, Equation I0 is really a simplification, in that
• for both surfaces has been assumed equal, a fact not necessarily true.)
II-ll7
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(2) Discussion
The brief discussion of the variables in Equation i0
should make it obvious that it is essentially impossible to use this
equation to predict k for any particular insulation at some given TH,g
Tc, spacing, and pressure. The real utility of the equation is that it
shows the general effect of these variables on the value of k . Such
g
considerations also point out the hazard in comparing two insulations
at the same pressure. For example, a small-cell foam insulation may
show a smaller value of k at a given P,T than one with an open netting
g
since the characteristic dimension "d" would be lower than the netting
d and then the value of C2' in Equation 12 would be smaller. (However,
the use of high-density, small pore, foams may also increase k so thatg
k (from Equation 13) would remain essentially the same.
To illustr_te the use of Equation i0 with L_uation ii
to determine C2, and with the following conditions, Figure 11-30 was
plotted.
d = 0.030 in;
P = i atm;
o
T = 288°K = 15°C;
o
T = 188=K (aritametic average between 25°C and 77°K);
L = 18.6 x 10-6 cm (at T , Po);o O
n = 1.15;
CI = k (To, Po) = 0.53 Btu-in/hr-ft2-°F
gas = helium
Values of a = i, 0.4, and 0.2 were chosen and a value of (kr + ks)
1.5 x 10-4 was chosen to agree with some of the insulation tests made -'-"
at Arthur D. Little, Inc. As an example of such a test, sample No.
3005, which contains I0 shields of 0.002 in tempered aluminum, with ii
spacers of 1/8 x 1/8 silk netting (about 0.022 in thick) was used with
liquid nitrogen as the cold sink and with a hot plate near 25°C.
Helium was the residual gas. d for this case is about 0.022 in (although
a
it may be somewhat less, considering the lesser distance for molecule-
netting collisions). The actual experimental data for this test sre
11-1.18
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shown in Figure 11-30 as triangles. The check between experiment and
theory is neither good nor bad. In view of the current state of the
theory, the agreement is about as good as can be expected. Other com-
parisons could be made but they show nothing new.
In summary, therefore, the theory now existing to corre-
late a gas conductivity in an evacuated insulation has been sufficiently
developed to indicate the 'ependence of this conductivity on the princi-
pal experimental variables, but it has not been developed to the degree
where one can make an a priori estimation of k with any degree of
-- g
assurance. Until we can delineate more clesrly the values of a and d
to use, developments are likely to be slow.
J
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III. TASK I B_ EMISSOMETER
A. Summary
The emissometer program is a continuation and expansion of the effort
initiated during the previous Contract NAS3-4181. The objective of
this program is to establish the emit_ance _erformance of vacuum metallized
coatings placed on polyester film in terms of the coating thicknesses
and exposure to various atmospheric environments. A second program
objective was to evaluate the emittance properties of shield materials
used in the insulation systems studied in the tank program and to aid
in the selection of the shields.
The scope of this effort consisted of the specification, procurement
and measurement of materials to be studied. Specifically, initial
studies were conducted to select and specify and coatings to be considered•
The coatings finally selected were aluminum, gold, silver and copper.
Whenever possible, coating samples were procured from commercial sources•
• Many samples were produced at Arthur D. Little, Inc. in the laboratory.
Coating thickness was determined by electrical resistance methods
generally but other methods were also used. The emJttances of various
metal coatings _n various thicknesses were measured in an emissometer m
• developed in the pLevious coutract_ An environmental chamber was
fabricated and samples were exposed in the chamber to humid air, carbon
dioxide and salt air for 50 and i00 hour periods• Emittance measurements
were taken after these exposure periods. During the progress of the
work the information obtained was used in selecting and specifying
shield materials for the tank insulation and in establishing the
quality of the purchased materials.
Conclusions
i. Each of the metals studied have different emlttance values.
Grouped in order of increasing emittance are silver, copper, gold and
aluminum. Silver has an emittance of .011 at thicknesses greater than
i000 Angstroms(°A). Copper has an emittance value of .013 at
thicknesses greater than 500 °A. Gold has an emittance value of .017
at thicknesses greater than 1500 "A. Aluminum has an emittance of .023
• at thicknesses greater than 600"A. This data is s--.-arlzed in Fisure III-L
I!I-I V"
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D2. Polyester film with the minimum coating thicknesses indicated
alJove requires special ordering from commercial suppliers. CommerciaLly
available materials generally have thicknesses of 250°A or less.
3. The emittances of each metal studied have different _egrees
of stability when exposed to high humidity air, carbon dioxide and
salt environments. Grouped in order of deareasing stability are
aluminum, gold, silver and copper. IK-
4. Tile emittance stabilit_ of silver and copper in the various
environments studied are improved when thin protective ........o_+_s_ of
silicon monoxide are applied over the primary coating. However, this
protective coat _enerally results in a slight initial degradation in
the em_ttance of the primary coating. The emittance of silver is
increased to about .016 and the emittance cf copper is increased to
auout .017. Gold and aluminum applied as a thin protective coat over
silver resulted in serious emittance degradation of the surface.
5. The emittance of commercially produced samples was generally
comparable to the emittance of laboratory produced samples. This
applies to aluminu_ gold and silver coatings. No commercially applied
copper coatings were tested.
6. The determination of coating thickness using the wrought
electrical resistivity of the metal and the measured resistance of the
coating appears adequate. This method does not require specialized
equipment, and can be done quickly and easily at any desired location
on the coated film after it has been produced.
Recommendations
i. Coatings for shield materials require further screening :o
establish the ,_ffects of mechanical environments, principally ---_
accoustical and lower frequency vibrations, superlmposed upon the
atmospheric environments.
2. Suppliers for producing metallized rolyester film should be
qualified by NASA. This involves the establishment of specifications
which set production and performance requirements as well as preliminary
measurement and testing standards.
III-2
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3. The emittances of silicon monoxide p_otected silver and copper _
coatings are competitive with the emittance of gold. However, there Y' _f
is very little commercial practice established in the application of
silicon monoxide coatings. Improved technology in this area may result
in shield m_terials less expensive than gold but of comparable surface
emittance performance with gold.
B. Introduction
In previous contracts we obtained design information on the therma]
properties of various insulation systems applicable for cryogenic
liquid storage tanks on spacecraft. In particular, the thermal
performance of a number of multi-layer insulation systems was studied
as a function of different variables such as compressive loads, gas
pressures, boundary temperatures, number of layers or radiation shields
and spacers, configurations of the sample, and materials for the
radiation shield and spacers.
From this work it was apparent that additional basic design
• information would be needed• The infrared surface emittance of shield "
• r
materials, being one of the most important factors in MLI performance,
. was selected for further study. A program was established in the
current contract to produce, identify and test practical lightweight
shield materials which exhibit low surface emittances.
The thermal performance of any multi-layer insulation system is u"
directly dependent upon the emissivity of the shields. The control
of surface emissivity is difficult, and wide variations in this value
occur even in shields almost identically constructed. The surface
emissivity depends primarily upon the metal used and its purity. Factors
which degrade the basic emittance of the metals include the smoothness ___
of the surface and the presence of contaminants, oxides or the like on
the surface. Where shields are formed by metal coatings on substrate
films, the thickness of the coating and method of deposition are also
significant parameters.
It is important, therefore, that the properties of high thermal
" performance shields be identified so that uniform thermal performance
can be expected from the shields when they are incorporated into a
d
_._
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multi-layer insulation. This involves the measurement and intecpretation
of th_ missivity values obtained with different shield materlals both
under id,_ conditions and after exposure to various envirorments
expected during the intended use of the insulation systems.
The emissivity of a pure, non-oxidize_ strain-free material is
directly related to its electrical resistivity. Metals with low
electrical resistivity include gold, aluminum, copper and silver. Of
these four, gold reacts least with the natural environment, and, therefore,
maintains an emissivity more constant with lime. The others are more
chemically active and form surface oxides or sulfides, as the case may
be, on exposure to the air. Aluminum oxide is thin and transparent to
infrared radiation; whereas, in the case of copper, the oxide form and
in the case of silver the sulfide form increase greatly the emittance of
the surface. Therefore, some protective transparent coating must be
applied over copper or silver coatings to prevent this degradation.
Except in the case of aluminum, factors such as cost, weight,
and fragility dictates that these metals be utilized as a coating on a
substrate, such as polyester film. Because aluminum has low density,
is inexpensive and can be obtained as extremely thin foil in many sizes,
shields can be con3tructed el,tirely of metal. However, additional weight
reduction, by a factor of 2 can be achieved even with aluminum by applying
it to polyester film.
Generally, coatings produced by vacuum metallizing techniques are
less than 250 Angstroms thick. These coatings are proa_ced commercially
for decorative purposes, for use in electrical capacitors and for
other purposes which do not warrant heavier coatings. Under ordinary
viewing conditions, These commercial coatings appear opaque. However,
whep all the light sources are removed from the viewing side, it is
evident that the coatings instead are quite transparent. The solar disc
can be seen through an aluminum coating less than about 500 °A thick and
through a gold coating less than about 2000 °A thick. Thus, the
t_ansparency of commercial film in the visible radiation spectrum
raises questions about the transparency of the same film to infrared
radiation.
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According to Holland (!) some of the important parameters for
production of high quality reflective surfaces are chamber pressure
during vaporization, evaporation or deposition rate, incident angle
of the vapor on the coating surface and the cleanliness of the surface.
The latter establishes the degree of adhesion between the coating and
substrate and, therefore, determines the performance of the coating.
The former factors effect the surface emittance of the coating directly.
For example, large incident angles and/or low evaporation rates produce
a granular surface structure which degrades the emittance of the
surface. When the chamber pressures are high (greater than .i micron)
and evaporation rates are low, sufficient vapor reacts with gas in the
chanber to reduce the purity of the metallic coating and, thereby,
increases the coating's emittance.
To eliminate or reduce the importance of these factors in our studies
. procedures were adopted in which the vapor incidence angle was less than
20 degrees and the chamber pressures were less than 10-4 mm Hg. the
• depositioL_ rates were varied from a few Angstroms per second to a few
hundred per second. Every attempt was made to deposit at rates greater
than 25 Angstroms per second. The suppliers who also provided
metallized film for both the emissometer and t_ik programs were asked
to follow similar procedures.
w
W-
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C. Experimental Equipment
I. Emissometer
a. Principal of Operation
The -_missometer measures the total hemispherical emittanc_ of
samples of candidate radiation shield materials. It has been designed to
permit fairly rapid measurements, i.e., about two hours per sample, and
T
can be use_ rot comparative measurements without estensive calibration.
The emissometer uses the receiver disc principle. A circular,
thin-metal blackened disc, about 2.25 inches in diameter, is placed
closely adjacent, and parallel, to a circular sample piece in an
evacuated space. The back side of the receiver disc, (also blacker'c._),
is surrounded by a black cavity held at a temperature low with respect
to the sample temperature. The receiver disc exchanges heat with the
sample on one side and with the black cavity on the other side principally
by radiative heat transfer. The geometry is such that the heat transfer
between the sample, the receiver disc and the black cavity is essentially
like that between three infinite parallel planes as shown in Figure III-2.
Hence, a heat balance on tiledisc once steady-state temperatures have been
attained, yields the equation:
e o (T _ - TD4) = o (TD4 - T 4) (i)s s C
or
TD_ - T 4c
e
s T 4-T 4 _--
s D
where,
e = the total hemispherical emittance of the samples
TD -- the receiver disc t.=mDerature
T -- the cavity temperatureC •
T = the sample temperatureS
1-
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Thus, if the sample temperature, the cavity temperature, and the disc
° temperature are measured, the emissivity of the sample can be determined.
In our apparatus the sample temperature is maintained constant at a
value of 93°F. The cavity temperature is maintained at the temperature
of liquid nitrogen (77°K) and the receiver disc temperature is measured
with a thermocouple.
b. Description
An assembly drawing of the apparatus is shown in Figure III-3.
Only the vacutml vessel with internal parts is shown. The vacuum pumping
system is shown schematically in Figure I!I-4. A liquid nitrogen
supply system, and instrumentation for controlling sample temperature
and reading the thermocouple outputs are also required.
Referrin_ to Figure III-3 the samDle is mounted on the lower
surface of the sample holder block, part 9. Its temperature is maintained at a
fixed level by means of a heater, part 28. A controller with thermistor
sensing element monitors the temperature and controls the heat input to
• maintain a preset level within +0.25°F. The temperature of the sample
holder is accurately measured by an imbedded copper-constantan thermocouple
• The receiver disc is immediately adjacent to the sample surface.
The disc is blackened on both sides with platinum black.
It is extremely important to insure that the major heat input
to the disc is the radiative transfer from the sample and the major heat flow
from the disc is due to its radiative interchange with the surrounding
cold, black cavity• The construction places strong emphasis on
minimizing ex=raneous heat inputs to or outputs from the disc. The disc
is suspended by six 0.003 inch diameter stainless steel wires which pass
radially outward to a mounting ring, part 6. A copper-constantan
thermocouple made of 0.001 inch diameter wire is mounted on the -ear
surface of the receiver disc; the two leads pass downward and connect to
heavier thermocouple leads, which then pass out through the vacuum shell.
For low emissivity samples, the radiative f]ux received by the
disc is very low and the dlsc temperature approaches that of the cavity. The -
mounting ring, to which both the support wires and the thermocouple leads
are connected (thermally, but not electrically, in the case of the
III-7
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thermocouple leads_ is cooled to the same temperature as the cavity,
i.e., 77°K. Conductive heat leaks from the disc, through the supports
and thermocouple leads, are thereby minimized for low emissivity samples.
Thus, even for low emissivity samples, the conductive heat leaks are
small compared to the radiative transfer on which the measurement depends,
and good sccuracv is maintained.
The black cavity around the receiver disc is formed by a copper
tube with a flat end piece, cocled by a flow of liquid nitrogen passing
through tubes soldered to its exterior. The interior of the cavity
is blackened with the 3M Brand Velvet Coating #9564 black paint. The
geometrical arrangement of the cavity and mounting ring (with baffles) is
such as to prevent radiation from the warm walls of the chamber from
passing into the cavity and reaching the disc.
The sample holder can be moved axially in its mounting tube and is
adjusted so the surface of the sample is in a plane established by four
points on the end of the tube. The smnple is placed on the sample
holder and set in position with the sample holder sub-assembly, parts i, ,
" 2 and 9, removed from the vacuum vessel. The sub-assembly is then
inserted into the vessel; the construction insures that the sample face
will be positioned, parallel to the receiver disc and at a fixed distance
from it. In this way, samples of various thicknesses can be emplaced on
the holder and the same axial space between the sample surface and the
receiver disc surface is maintained from test to test. Variations in the
measurement due to change in geometry of the set-up are thereby eliminated.
The receiver disc and its mounting ring are incorporated in a
second sub-assembly, consisting primarily of parts 13, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 and
26, that can be removed from the vacuum vessel to facilitate inspection
of the receiver disc, calibration of its thermocouples and alignment of
the receiver disc with the sample surface.
The vacuum vessel and black cavity, principally parts 12, 14, 15,
_0 and 31 comprise the third major sub-assembly. Part 32 is a port for
connecting the roughing vacuum pump. The liquid nitrogen coolant tubes, °
part 17, pass into the chamber through pantleg arrangements, parts 16
and 18 Four penetrations are made, two inputs and two outputs. The
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two liquid nitrogen circuits will be connected in series external to the
vacuum vessel so that only one liquid nitrogen input is required.
The vacuum pumping train, shown schematically in Figure III-4,
consists of a high vacuum valve connected to the flange on the vessel,
a chevron baffle at room temperature, a 2 inch oil diffusion pump and a
forepump, which also serves as a roughing pump. When the chamber is not
under vacuum, the high vacuum valve will be kept closed and the diffusion
pump running.
c. Operation
In a typical test the sample will be mounted on the sample
holder by means of a double sided adhesive tape and inserted into the
emissometer. The system i3 then evacuated. First, with the foreline valve
closed and the roughing valve open, the chamber is pumped down to about
200 microns. Then with the roughing valve closed and the foreline and
high vacuum valves open, evacuation continues down to a level of about
10-6 torr. Just before the high vacuum valve is opened, the cylindrical
cavity and receiver disc mounting ring will be cooled by passing liquid
nitrogen through the cooling tubes. These cold surfaces protect the
• sample, the receiver disc and the interior of the cavity from oil
backstreaming from the diffusion pump. The cavity cooldown and pumpdown
to the 10-6 torr range takes about one hour. After the cavity is cooled,
an additional hc_r is required for the receiver d_sc to reach its
equilibrium temperature. During this time, the sample holder temperature,
hence, the sample temperature is maintained constant by the heater-controller.
Measurement of the steady-state temperature of the receiver disc and of
the sample holder temperature is all that is required for the completion
of the test, since the temperature of the cavity is known. -.__
d. Error Ana]ysls
(i) Approach
The device has been designed so that the steady-state
radiant heat transfer between the fixed temperature sample, the floating
receiver disc and the fixed temperature cold cavity closely approximate
• that which would occur between three infinite parallel planes as shown in
Figure 111-2. In the idealized situation of Figure 111-2, all surfaces
111-9
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except ti_e sample surfare are perfectly black, the sample emlttance
can be related to tile s.s:,,-_I,mperatures by Equation (i).
The approach u::,'_,in the determination of sample emittance is to
mcasure the three temperatures, assume Equation (i) applies, and use
it to calculate sample emittance.
The measurement of the three temperatures involves errors of
random nature, such as might be associated with any temperature measurement
using thermocouples or other thermometric de_ice. These errors combine
to cause random errors in emittance determination. In addition certain fixed
errors can be identified that are associated with the fact that
Equation (i) does not apply exactly to conditions in the Emissometer.
These errors are, in essence, designed into the instrument and are not
strictly an error in measurement. Development of a relationship
between instrument parameters and the sample emittance to replace
Equation (i) would be extremely complex and would still involve
considerable uncertainty. Hence, the approach of using Equation (i)
and considering departures from the idealized conditions of Figure III-2
as giving rise to fixed _'rrors has merit.
The fixed errors are due to the followinR factors:
i) Geometry of the i_strument is different than geometry
of Figure III-2.
2) The emittance of the receiver disc is less than i.
3) The emittance of the cavity is less than i.
4. Conductive heat leaks from the receiver disc via supports
and thermocouples are present. These upset the purely
radiative heat tLanster.
Random and fixed errors are discussed in detail in the next -'--
two sections.
(2) Random Errors Due to Temperature Measurement
The uncertainties in measuring (or otherwise evaluating)
temperatures combine to result in a tot'_l uncertainty in emittance
determination according to the relation: °
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where Ae , AT , AT D and AT are uncertainty intervals. TheS S C "
percentage error in e is then given by
s
Ae s 8e s _T s /Ses AT D 2 8e s AT \2 ,
--es x I00 = i00 x kS_ "_Ts e + "_e + \_ (3) 'S _ S
It should be noted that if the uncertainties in temperatures are
expressed as + values, the error in e will be a + value. The coefficient
S
_es can be determined from Equation (1) and is given by the relation
_T
S _
8e s 4es(l+es)
?--T--= r (4)
S s
In this and following expressions, It is assumed that _ <<i.• so at s-
_e AT AT
s . s _ -4(l+e s) --_ (5)8T e
S S S
This term may be interpreted as the error in emittance determination due
to the uncertainty in sample temperature measurement. This temperature
is measured with a calibrated copper-constantan thermocouple that uses
an automatic ice point reference Junction. A conservative estimate of
the uncertainty in measurement is _ 0.5°R. Values of the per cent error
in sample emittance due to sample temperature uncertainty, i.e.,
_e AT
+ Is "---_sx I00 for a range of sample emittances are _hown in Xable III-I.
-- _T s e s
The coefficient _ as determined from Equation (1) is
_TD
_e 4(1+es)5/4 T c (6)
Ts e j
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thao 4 i+o 514r ]
• s 4 3/4
_TD es - esTs [ es +\T s / " '6TD (7)B
The disc temperature is alse measured with a calibrated copper-constantan
thermocoup]e using an automatic ice point reference junction. Care is
taken to insure that the d_c reaches an equilibrium temperatuze,
i.e., that steady-state heat transfer conditions prevail. Hence, a
conservative estimate of the error in disc temperature measurement is
also ! 0"5°R. The corresponding errors in emittance determination due
to uncertainties in disc temperature are shown in Table III-l.
Se
The coefficient s as determined from Equation (I) is
ST
c
De
s 4T 3 (l+es)
- c (8)DT
C T 4
s
so that
De &T 4T 3 (l+es)s c c AT (9)
• -- • Q C
_T e T 4 e
c s s s
The cavity temperature is not measured; instead, reliance is placed on
the constancy of the atmospheric boiling point of liquid nitrogen. The
liquid admitted te tile coeling tubes bonded to the cavity discharges to
atmospheric pressure. The discharge is a two-phase flow indicating that
boiling occurs in the tube. Since the pressure drop through the tube
is small, it is reasonable to assume that the temperature of the liquid -._-
is very close to the boiling point at ambient pressure. The design of
the instrument insures intimate thermal contact between the boiling
liquid and the cavity walls and an essentially isothermal wall.
Variations in atmospheric pressure do cause a variation in the liquid
boiling point. In calculations of emlttance from Equation (i), a constant
cavity temperature of 77.4OK is assumed. This corresponds to an
atmospheric pressure of _0 inches HS. Local variations in atmospheric
pressure seldom exceed _ 0.5 inches Hg about this mean•
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The corrceponding variation in boiling point is !0.28°R. For the
purposes of thi_ ana]ysis, therefore, a conservative estimate of the
uncertainty Jr, cavity temperature is ! 0"5°R" The corresponding errors
in the determlnat_on of sample emittance due to uncertainty in cavity
temperature are shown in Table III-l.
The total random errors in sample emittancc calculated from
Equation (3) are also sho_ in Table III-l. The table shows that even
for very low sample emittances random errors due to temperature
laeasurement are not likely to exceed ! 1.8%.
(3) Fixed Errors
(a) Geometry
An error due to the geometry of the instrument may be
defined to account for the fact that the sample, receiver disc and cavity
do not precisely duplicate heat transfer conditions existin_ between infinite
parallel planes, on which Equation (i) is based. To simplify the
evaluation of this and other fixed errors, we assume that only the error
, being e,,aluated exists. Thus, in _onsidering the geometry error, we
assume the disc and cavity emittances to be unity and no conductive
• heat leaks from the receiver disc to the surroundings. It is also fair
to assume that the receiver disc has negligible thickness (actual
thickness, .010 inches). Fo_ the real geometry shoum schematically in
Figure !II-5, a heat balance on the disc yields the fo_lowing relation
between the sample em_ttance and other system parameters:
e = (2-_)(UD - uc) (i0)
s (Us_Uc)FDs_¢(UD_Uc)
where _._
lfs
_ A-'D 2_rdrFrB 2o
AD = area of the receiver disc (one side)
r = radius of elemental ring dr on sample surface
FrD - radiative view factor from elemental ring on sample to
receiver disc
r = outside radluc of sample (1.250 inches)s
u = _'T _
FDs = _lew factor Irom receiver disc _o sample
IW-
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If we define an appsrent samF]e em[ttance by
U D - U °
e _ (11)
sa u - u
s c
i.e., one calculated uslng Equation (i), and note that for the geometry
of FiBure III-4,
FDs _ 1 (actual value 0.9_4)
It follows that the fractional error in sample emittance determination
is given by ,
e - e (i-_) (]-es)s sa
e 1 + (l-_)(l-e) (12)
s
The parameter _ has been evaluated by graphical integration for the
geometry of Figure III-5 and is found tc have a value of 0.944.
Equation (12) has been used to calculate the percentage errors • __
(e)attributable to geometry sho_ in 'fable III-2, i.e., s sa x i00.e s
It should be noted that: this error is alw_._s positive, which, by its
defJr.ition, means that if the geometry errol were th_ only one present,
the true sample emittance would be _reater than thp apparent one.
(b) Receiver Disc Emittance
The emittance of the receiver disc is somewhat less
than unity. Over the disc temperature r_e of !89°R to 463*R, c.,rc_ponding
to sample emittances from .01 to 1.0, its emittance is'thought to be
greater than 0.9. (3--)
In evaluating the error associated with a disc
emlttance les_ than unity, we assume that the cavity has an emittance of
1.0, that heat transfer between sample disc and cavity is like that between
infinite parallel planes and that conductive heat leaks from the disc
to surroundings are negligible. Then a heal oalanee on the disc yields 4
the following relation between sample emittance and other parameters
V-
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eD(UD-U c)
e = (13)
s (Us-U o) - (l-eD) (UD-U c)
Equation (13) and the definition of apparent emittance, Equation (ii),
lead to the following expression far the error in sample emittance:
e -e fl-es)(l-e D)s sa
- (14)
e eD+es(l-e D)S
Equation (14) has been used to calculate the errors attriSutable to
receiver disc emittance shown in Tab±e 11-2. In the calculation a
receiver disc emittance of 0.9 was assumed.
(c) Cavity Emittance
Yhe effective emittance of the cavity is also less
than unity. The inner surfaces of the cavity are painted with 3M Velvet
coating, which, at liquid nitrogen temperature, is thought to have an emit-
tance of about 0.75. (I-)However, this substantial decrement from unity is
• greatly offset by the geometry of the cavity which, because of its large area
in relation to the disc, simulates a highly absorbing surface. In
evaluating this error, we assume the emittance of the disc is 1.0,
that the heat transfer between sample and disc is like that between
infinite parallel plates, and that conductive heat leaks from the disc
to surroundings are negligible. Then a heat balance on the receiver
disc, in which the cavity geometry of Figure 111-6 and a cavity surface
emittance of 0.75 are used in the calculation of heat transfer from
the disc to the cavity, yields the following relation between sample
emittance and other parameters.
uD - uc _ (l-ece) _e - [i- -- ] (15)
s Us - UD c
where A = cross section area of cavity = 19.6 in2c
e = effective emittance at the inlet of the cavity
ce
4
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The cavity is _;ylindrical with _ = 1 and a surface emittance of 0.75
so that e = 0.92._4J Using the apparent emittance defined in
ce
Equation (ii) one carl obtain the following relationship for error in
sample emit tance.
AD (l_ece)e -e
s sa c
- (16)
e )s 1- -- (l-ece)
C
This error, unlike the other errors, is independent of sample emittance.
Its value, as calculated from Fquation (16), is shown in Table III-2.
(d) Conductive t_eat Leaks From Oisc
Heat flow from the disc through the disc supporting wires and
tbermocouples are thermally connected to a structure which is at
iiquid nitrogen temperature (i.e., T ). Conductive heat flowc
through them re_resents a departure from the conditions presumed by
Equation (1) which we consider gives rise to an error. In evaluating
this error, we assume the emittance of the disc equals 1.0, the heat
transfer between the sample and disc and disc and cavity is like that
between infinite parallel plates, and the emittance of the cavity equals
1.0. Then a heat balance on the disc yields the following relation for
emittance of the sample in terms of other parameters:
UD-Uc qL
e =-- + (17)
s Us-UD (Us-UD)AD
where qL = heat leak from disc to structure through support wires and
thermocouples
Again, using the apparent emittance defined by Equation (ii) one can
develop the following relationship for the error in emittance determination.
e - e (l+es) qLS sa •
es es qL +AD(Us-Uc) (18) •
J
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The heat leak, qL' is essentially pure conduction through the supports
and thermocouples and is, therefore, proportional to (TD-Tc). Thus qL
is a function of the disc temperature which, in turn, is a function of
the sample emittance. We have evaluated the heat leak for various
sample emittances and the corresponding disc temperatures obtained from
Equation (i) and used these values to calculate the errors in sample
emittance shown in Table III-2.
The construction of the instrument, whereby the disc supports and
thermocouples are heat stationed to nitrogen cooled surfaces is important.
It results in maintaining the error due to conductive heat leak at a
reasonably low value, even for very low sample emittances where the
total heat flow to the disc by radiation is small. If the dioc supperts
were terminated on a room temperature surface, the conductive heat leak
would increase with decreasing disc temperature so as to introduce large
errors in measurements of low emittances.
(e) Total Fixed Errors
• The fixed errors described in the previous sections
. can be added together to establish the total fixed error of the instrument,
• taking care to observe the polarity of each error. The total errors
are tabluated in Table III-2. The negative errors dominate for all
emittance values so that, in general, the instrument indicates a higher
emittance than the true value. Based on the estimates used to generate
the table, the maximum fixed error that might be expected over the
emittance range shown is less than 6 per cent.
f. Calibration Tests
To our knowledge no absolute low emittance standards are available.
Hence, calibration of the emissometer in an absolute sense is not __.
possible. However, we have performed some tests to determine the
response of the instrument to changes in emittance in the low emittance
range to verify its performance to the degree possible. The approach
used was to increase the emittance of an aluminum foil sample which had
an initial measured emittance of .020_ by painting black rings of
• known area on the sample. (Paint was 3M Velvet coating with a room
tempera£ure emittance of 0.93.) With this approach, I:he effective
W
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sample emittance after the addition of each ring could be estimated.
Estimated values up to 0.28 were produced and the measured value compared
to the estimated value. The basis for the estimated value may be
derived with reference to Figure III-7. We assume the disc emittance is
1.0. Then, the heat transfer from the sample shown in the figure to the
receiver disc is given by:
qsD = (Us-UD) (AlesFID + A2epF2D + A3esF3D) (19)
where _sD = heat transfer from sample to disc
AI = sample area inside black ring
A2 = area of black ring
A3 = sample area outside black ring
e = emittance ofunpainted samples
e = emittance of black paint
P
FID = view factor from A1 to disc
F2D = view factor from A? to disc
" F3D = view factor from A3 to disc
Since AIFID + A2F2D + A3F3D = ._FDs (20)
one can write
qsD = (Us-UD)[A2F2D(ep-es) + ADFDses] (21)
Equation (21)can be applied to more than one painted ring by using the
sum of the AF's for each ring in place of A2F2D.
For the painted sample we now define an effective emittance, ese , --_-
that will cause the same heat transfer to the receiver disc, so that
e _ (22)
se(Us-UD ) AsFsD qsD
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Combining Equations (21) and (22) and noting that
AsFsD = ADFDs (23)
we get A2 F2D
e - (24)
se AD FDs (ep-es) + es
Calculations have shown that F2D and FDs are essentially 1.0 for the
painted rings used in our tests. Therefore, Equation (24) may be
simplified to
A2
ese - AD (ep-es) + es (25)
where for multiple rings, A2 is simply the total painted area. If the
emittance of the unpainted e sample, the emittance of the paint, e , and
8 p
" the total area of the painted rings, A2, are known, the effective
emittance can be calculated from Equation (25). the equation shows that
". the slope of a plot of e vs. the area ratio A2 should have the value
se
(ep-es) . AD
A photograph of the painted sample used in the test is shown in
Figure III-8. The rings were added one at a time to obtain zncrements
in effective emittance. The value of the effective emittance, as
measured with the _nissometer, are shown plotted against the area ratio
in Figure III-9. The dashed line is faired through the data in the figure.
The solid line shows the effective emittance calculated from Equation (25),
assuming that the initial sample emittance is identical to the measured
initial sample emittance. The latter assumption may not be precisely
true, but small errors in the initial emittance will not have much
effect on the plot. The figure shows that the measured effective
emittance is greater than the calculated effective emittance. The
percentage difference between measured emittance and estimated emittance
is less than 7 per cent for the data shown in the figure. These results
are in qualitative agreement with the results of the analysis of fixed
errors.
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2. Bell Jar Sample Production
The samples used in the Emissometer Program were produced mainly
at the Arthur D. Little, Inc. facilities in an 18 inch diameter bell jar.
A number of samples were obtained from materials purchased in the tank
program from commercial suppliers
The bell jar system is shown in Figure III-10. It is manufactured
by the High Vacuum Equipment Corporation. The vacuum system consists of a
4 inch diffusion pump, 30 cfm forepump, liquid nitrogen trap and
associated valving. Power and instrumentation leads were passed through
a number of the twenty port feed throughs located on the bell jar collar.
A 12/24 volt, 150-300 amp power supply was used for resistance heating
of the melt boats. A second system having a 7.5 kv, .02 amp rating
was used for glow discharge cleaning of the sample surface.
Polyester film of 1/4 mil thickness was used as the substrate
for the coatings. This film was mounted on to an 8 inch diameter, J
1/4 inch thick aluminum disc which was horizontally supported at the
high point in the bell jar point along the center line. The crystal
sensor of the film thickness monitor was mounted at the center of the
disc on the substrate surface facing the boat (crucible in which the
coating material is vaporized). The electrically heated boat was
located 20 inches and directly below the coating surface. A corona
discharge ring of about 7 inch diameter was located about 4 inches
below tNe sample mounting disc.
In order to metallize a sample substrate, a predetermined
amount of pure metal was placed into the boat. The glass bel] jar was
placed in position and the working space evacuated to 25-50 microns.
The corona ring was then activated for a period of about one minute to --_
ion clean the sample surface. The working space was next evacuated to
below 5 x 10-5 mm Hg pressure level and the boat heated to vaporization
temperature of the metallizing material. Based upon experience a power
setting was developed to achieve specific rates of vaporization. On
occasion the metal was completely vaporized. On others the duration of
the vaporization period was determined from the thickness monitor.
IF
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3. Thin Film Thickness Measurement
Three different tec_nioues were used to establish thickness values
of aluminum, gold, silver and copper coatings that were deposited on 1/4 mil
polyester film by vacuum metaliizing techniques, in the first method,
the thickness was computed from the electrical resistance of the metal
coating measured between known fixed boundaries. In the second method,
the measurements were made while the films are being produced by
measuring the frequency change in a vibrating crystal due _o the
accumulation of coating material. Third, during the production of
samples, the mass of vaporized metal was used to establish the coating
thickness.
a. Resistance Method Parallel Bar Electrode
The resistance method is the one most widely used bv
commercial vacuum metallizers for the measurement of film thickness
in production. The accepted unit of measurement is the ohm per square.
The resistance between the ends of a right prism is proportional to its
" length and inversely proportional to its cross sectional area in
accordance with the following relation:
(i)
RB = 0
where _ = the electrical resistance
p = the resistivity of the material (Figure 111-13)
= the distance between the electrodes
A = the cross sectional area, product of w and t where w is
the sample width and t the coating thickness
Replacing A in Equation 1 with its equivalent and setting length equal
to width, then the resistance or ohms per square is proportional to
i/t. In the tank program, all resistance measurements have been taken
with a parallel bar device having a two-lnch space. Therefore, the
measuring square is 2 inches on a side. The resistance of the film
between the two electrodes is measured with a resistance bridge of high
• accuracy. The measuring equipment and sample are shown in Figure III-II.
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The measurements are made by cutting a sample from the film
using the two by three inch micarta block which also serves to protect
the knife edges of the electrodes when the head is not in use. The
sample is then set on a cushioned surface and the measuring head set on
the sample across the narrow side of the sample and at right angles
to long side. The resistance is measured while hand pressure is
being applied to the measuring head to assure uniform contact with the
sample. The many measurements made with this system show that measurements
made on the same sample over a period of months are repeatable within
about 5 per cent.
b. Resistance Method Two-Point Electrode
As indicated above, a sample must be cut out of the sheet
in order to measure the coating resistance with the parallel bar
measuring head. This is not usually desirable because measurements
cannot be made directly on the material to be used in the insulation
system but must be made on the discard material. Further, the number
of data taken are limited because cutting out, measuring, cataloging
and storing the samples is tedious and time consuming. Thus, the
design of a two-point electrode measuring head was carried out on the
basis that the new head would give an ohm per square reading that was
identical t3 the parallel eJectrode head. This work resulted in the
design shown in Figure 111-12. When connected to the measuring bridge in
the same manner as the head utilizing parallel knife edges, coating
thickness of a shield could be determined at any location (except close
to the edges.)
¢. Thickness Determination - Melt Methods
The vapor leaving the surface of a molten metal has flux
distribution which is according to Lambert's cosine law (Z). A
consequence of this is that if the surface of the melt is made to coincide
with the surface of a sphere and facing inward, then the vapor will
deposit on this interior surface producing a coating whose thickness
is uniform throughout. This is made use of in the bell jar production
of vacuum metallized coatings on polyester film. The coatin_ in most
W-
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instances, was produced from weiEhed amounts of metal olaced into
boat. The boat was heated at the metal boiling point until all the
meta± disappeared from the boat.
The diameter of the ficticious coating sphere was set
equal to the distance from the boat to the sample. Using the wrought
properties of the metal, the required mass of metal was computed from
the sphere diameter, the coating thickness desired and the metal density.
For example, the usual space between the boat and sample was 20 inches.
T
This resulted in a sphere whose area is 1260 square inches. The coating
volume corresponding to a coaxing thickness of 250 Angstroms
(approximately 1.0 micro inch) is 1260 in2 x i0-6 in = 1.26 x 10-3 cu. in.
For an aluminum coating (density approximately 0.i ib/in 2) a melt
weight of .0573 grams is required.
In the actual coating productions, the molten metal must
be contained in a cavity. If the walls of the cavity extend significantly
above the melt surface, some of the low angle vapor molecules will impinge
• on the surface and become redirected and alter the distribution. However,
i, all but a few circumstances, the boats were made shallow so that the
, distribution of the molecular flux in the region of surface to be
coated was essentially a cosine distributor.
These procedures worked well with silver, gold and copper
coating materials. However, boats could not be used succassfully with
aluminum because of its high capillarity. The molten aluminum would rise
to the edges of the boat and overflow. The boat required large power
supplies and the aluminum would vaporize both towards and away from the
sample. Thus, to make the aluminum vaporization, we used an electrically
heated sinusoidially shaped element. The molten aluminum clings to the
trough of the element and forms a series of point source vaporization
pools. Therefore, we could not use the melt method for computing
applied metal thickness.
d. Vibratin_ Cryst.alMethod
During the preparation of a number of samples, the thickness
• and growth rate of the coatings was established from a Speedivac,
vibrating crystal, Film Thickness Monitor manufactured by Edwards
High Vacuum Ltd. of England.
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The accumulation coating material on the sensitive element,
which is a crystal, causes the element natural frequency to shift.
The associated instrumentation measures the frequency change which can,
for a particular coating, be directly related to thickness (assuming
wrought metal properties).
e. Comparison of Thickness Measurements
The metal coating thickness of each sample produced in the
bell jar was measured by at least two methods and,when possible,
by three methods. The thickness data for each sample are presented
in Table III-3. Since resistance was used as the primary thickness
measurements for the tank insulation shield, the results obtained
with this method are compared with the melt method results in
t
Figure III-14a and with the crystal method in Figure III-14b.
As indicated in Figure 13a, the measurements obtained with
the melt method agree with the resistance me_hod to within +--20per cent.
Several measurements at thickness below 500 Angstroms show very poor
agreemeut. These measurements were usually the first take_ with a
particular coating metal when coating procedures were being established
and the use of high heating rates may have caused loss of melt from the
boat by splatter. This would reduce the amount of metal coated on
film and the resistance measurements would reflect the smalle_" coating
thickness present.
There is l_ss data taken with the crystal film thickness
mon_tor then with the other two methods. However, the crystal
measurements also agree within + 20 per cent of the resistance
determined thicknesses.
The melt and crystal thickness determinations represent
absolute measures of metal mass applied to a unit surface. Their
agreement wlth the resistance determination shows the latter to be a
valid mettled for establishing coating thickness.
4. A=mospheric Environment Chamber
A chamber was constructed to produce four atmospheric environments
in which specific shield materials could be placed for extended
periods and a study made of the environment effect on the surface
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emittance. The chamber was constructed of marine plywood and was
approximately 36 inches wide, 36 inches deep and 44 inches high. All
the outside surfaces were insulated with a 1/2 inch thickness of
Fiberglas wool. A see-through port was provided in the front foc
observing the samples and monitoring instruments located within the
chamber.
The following environments were produced with tbe environmental
chamber:
a) Air, 45 per cent relative humidity, 95_F (Code "A45")
b) Air, 95 per cent relative humidity, 95°F (Code "A95")
c) Salt air, 95°F (Code "S")
d) Carbon Dioxide, 95°F (Code "C")
The environmental chamber and associated systems are shown
schematically in Figure III-15. The interior of the chamber was
maintained at a temperature of 9_°F through use of an electrical
heater. A thermostatic device was used to actuate the heater and
" maintain appropriate temperature control. Temperature gradientsQ
within the chamber were minimized with an internally mounted fan
' which provided forced circulation. A dry and wet bulb thermometer
was mounted within the chamber and was observed through the glass
view port. A water reservoir i0 inches wide, 25 1/2 inches long and
I0 inches deep was mounted into the bottom of the chamber with its top
open to the chamber interior. Bottled gas was used to supply gas to
the chamber. The flow to the chamber was controlled by a pressure
regulator and measured with a flow meter.
2. Humid Atmosphere
The humid atmosphere conditions were obtained by bubbling __-
high purity bo=tled air through the water reservoir. The gas flow was
set at about I ft 3 per hour. By controlling the temperature of the
water, the humidity could be maintained at any desired level up to
95 per cent for extended periods• Thus, with the chamber temperature
controlled at 95"F, the humidity could set at the required values, 45
• and 95 per cent, by control of the reservior temperature.
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b. Salt Atmosphere
The salt atmosphere was obtained by bubbling compressed air
through a salt solution. The water in the reservlor was brought to a
weight concentration 2.35 per cent by the addition of ahemically
pure sodium chloride. Air at the rate 1 ft 3 per minute was passed to
a submerged gas distributor having three 0.i inch diameter orifices.
Simultaneously the chamber was maintained at 95°F through use of the
thermostated electric heater and fan circulator.
c. Carbon Dioxide Atmosphere
The carbon dioxide environment was achieved with bottled
gas fed directly to the cha,_ber at a flow rate of about 1 cubic foot
per hour. As in other tests, tiletemperature within the chamber was
thermostatically controlled at 95°F. No water was present in the
reservior when the CO atmospheric tests were performed.
2
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D. Experimental Results and Discussion
The following coatings, vacuum metallized on polyester film, were
studied: gold, gold over aluminum, aluminum, silver and copper. Thin
coatings of gold, aluminum and silicon monoxide over silver and silicon
_onoxide coatings over copper were also studied. The majority of the
test samples were produced at Arthur D. Little, Inc. in the equipment
described previously. The remaining samples were obtained from
material purchased for the radiation shields used in the tank program
insulation. Aside from the laboratory production of samples, the
experimental work consisted in measuring the coating thicknesses and
in measuring the surface emittances of the coatings both in the
"fresh" state and after undergoing the various environments discussed
previously.
In Table III-4 are presented in chronological order all the
emittance measurements made in the program with the emissometer. This
is provided as a matter of record and is also a continuation of the
. similar record presented in the Final Repozt CR 54191 of Contract NAS3-
4181. The receiver disc used in the emissometer is listed along with the
' test number and date for each sample. A description of the sample is
provided in terms of the type of coating or material, its thickness
and where obtained or by whom produced. Similar information is provided
v
for any succeeding substrate or substrates. A sample identifying
number is also provided which permits ready access to the stored
sample data and other pertiment information. The test number and/or
sample number are cross referenced in other tables where particular
groupings of the emittance data are used. In a number of tests
information is provided in column five which identifies the environment -'-"
which immediately preceded the emlttance measurement. Where no
information is provided in this column, it is assumed that the sample
was in an ambient air environment. The last column contains the
measured emlttance of the sample.
I"
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i. Aluminum
a. Emittance and Thickness --
The emittance and thickness measurements made on aluminized
polyester film are presented in Table III-5. The data in this table prior
to she performance of environmental tests are also presented in
Figure III-!6. Among the coatings measured were those produced
commercially and those produced by Arthur D. Little, Inc. in the
eighteen inch bell jar. In addition, the samples include those co_[ed
on one side as well as those coated on both sides of the polyester film.
The coating thicknesses range from 150 to 1400 Angstroms.
There is a grouping of the data which indicates a variation
of emittance with coating thickness below 600 Angstroms. At above
600 Angstroms, the emittance is generally independent of thickness and
has an average value of about .0225 and band limits between .02 and
.025. Below 600 Angstroms the average value increases with decreasing
thickness and the band limits also increase.
The effect on emittance due to the presence of a coating on
the opposite film surface was also investigated. All the solid data
points in Figure III-16 represent two sided coatings while open data points
are for one sided coatings. The emittance values obtained indicate that
for a particular coating thickness the absolute values and band limits
7
for each group are comparable• Therefore, the emittances of the coatings
investigated appear independent of the presences of similar coatings
on the opposite surface.
Shield materials for the perforated and unperforated
insulations, System No. 8 and 9 respectively, were purchased from two
sources because of questionable delivery. The specifications called
for the coating thickness of each side of the Mylar film to be
600 Angstroms _ i00 Angstroms. The coating thicknesses on the material
received from National Research Corporation of Cambridge, Massachusetts(NRC)
was generally less than specified and the coating thickness on the
material that was received from Hy-Sil Manufacturing Corporation of
$
Revere, Massachusetts was generally greater than specified. The former
had a high lustre while the latter was dull looking.
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Screening measurements of the emittance were performed on
both shield materials. Though the NRC coatings were about half the
thickness of the Hy-Sil coatings, their emittance was lower as shown
below.
Thickness
Test Source Emitttance Angstroms
284 NRC .0236 430
285 NRC .0273 450
288 NRC .0227 445
286 lly-Sil .0327 777
287 Hy-Sil .0335 732
289 Hy-Sil .0324 772
These data are also shown in Figure III-16 The emittances cf the NRC
material group with the majority of the data. The Hy-Sil material has
higher emittances by about 30 per cent.
The question arises as to the reason for the inferior
" emittance values obtained with the thicker coating. From the literature (_)
it is evident that the rate of coating application and number of passes
required to achieve a given thickness are variables equal in importance
to the coating thickness. Based on the available information, it appears
that the NRC coating was applied "rapidly" in a single pass in the
recommended manner. On the other hand, the Hy-Sil coating was applied
at a "slow" rate and several passes through the coater were required
to achieve the specified thickness.
The data obtained in emissometer test 304 are also outside
the area where the largest number of'data are located. The sample used
in the emittance test was prepared from the NRC material which was used
as a base. The coating thickness was increased to 885 Angstroms by
vacuum metallizing by three successive slow (estimate 2 to 5 Angstroms
per second deposition rate) evaporations. Thus, as can be seen from
the resulting emittance value of •0415 obtained, that thickness alone,
as discussed above for the Hy-Sil material, is no guarantee of emittance
performance of the surface.
I-
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After the NRC shield material was perforated with .047 diameter
holes in the amount of 1.88 per cent of the film area, tests No. 310 and ,
311 were performed with the emise-meter. The increase in emittance from a
nominal value of .027 to an effective value of .040 (test 310) is confirmed
by calculations presented in Part IV, i.e., the computed effective
emittance of the perforated shields is .045.
b. Environmental Effects
One aluminum coated sample produced in the bell jar was placed
in each of the four environments for 50 and i00 hour periods. A second
sample, prod_ . by the National Research Corporation of Cambridge for the
tank znsulation sh±elds, was pl_ced in the two humidity environments only.
The results obtained are presented in Tables I!I-12 through III-15) and
are summarized in Figure IiI-17.
The bell jar produced sample experienced no changes in
emittance in any of the environments investigated. Also the coating
adhesion remained acceptable, i.e., no coating lift-off in scotch tape
test after i00 hours in each environment.
The commercial sample experienced about 15 per cent increase
in emittance at the end of the i00 hour test in the A45 environment. At
the start of the A95 environment, a sample of the same material had an
initial emittance value of .0225. There was no emittance degradation in
the first 50 hours of test. In the following 50 hours the emittance
degraded by an order of magnitude. Adhesion remained good at the end of
the test. Eighty per cent of the sample area had a milky appearance which,
when inspected with a microscope, was made up of many tiny close spaced
diffuse areas. The remaining twenty per cent of the sample area of the
disc remained specular in appearance. -.--
c. Conclusions
Aluminized films with average emittance values of .022 are
obtainable commercially. These films should have a minimum coating
thickness of 600 Angstroms and should be applied rapidly in a single
pass. Adhesion of the coatings produced conunercially and in the o
laboratory is acceptable, based on the scotch tape test, for all
environments tested. The bell Jar produced material experienced no
m
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aegradation in emittance in the environmental tests. The commercial product
(purchased material pcoduced on roll to roll equipment) experienced estensive
degradation in the 95 per cent R.H., 95°F environment. Thus, the commercial
aluminum coatings have the potential for acceptable performance. Further
study and comparisons between laboratory and commercial samples are required.
2. Gold Coatings
a. Emittance and Thickness
E
The emittance and thickness measurements made on gold
metallized polyester film are presented in Table 111-6 and are shown
in Figure 111-18• These data are taken from seven samples produced at
Arthur D. Little, Inc. in the eighteen inch bell jar. Two samples are
taken from material received from National Metallizing Division of
Standard Packaging Corporation and eighteen samples were taken from three
different batches of material received from Hastings & Company, Inc.
(emittance values for coating thicknesses greater than 2300 Angstroms are
not shown on the Figure.)
° The average emittance of about .025 was obtained with 250°A
thick gold coatings. This value decreases to about .017 at a coating
thickness of 15000A. Beyond 1500°A the emittance value of the gold
remains constant• This trend is evident in the data though some of the
values spread between .015 and .025 at a thickness of 1000°A. Actually
the higher values in this region are attributed to the use of impure
gold (23K) in the coating p_eparation. All other values were obtained
with samples prepared from gold of 99.9 per cent or greater purity.
Based upon the emiEtance data discussed above, aluminum
and gold coatings are opaque to infrared radiation at thicknesses greater
than 600°A and 1500°A respectively. It was thought that the emittance -'--
of gold at thickx_ess less than 1500 could be improved by applying the gold
coatings over aluminun coatings. A number of samples consisting of
aluminum substrate overeoated with gold were prepared. The pertinent
data are presented in Table 111-7. The emittance values of the composite
coatings are compared to those obtained for plain gold coatings below.
w
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Thickness
Test Coating of Gold
No. Metals Coating(°A) Emittance
277 Gold 488 .019
278 Gold 1415 .015
292 Gold i000 .021
293 Gold 1410 .028
296 Gold 1900 .019
297 Gold 322 .025 '
276 Gold/Aluminum 498/320 .022
280 Gold/Aluminum 1300/455 .014
319 Gold/Aluminum 166/430 .018
321 Gold/Aluminum 413/307 .018
356 Gold/Aluminum 83/344 .026
From the comparison above it is evident that above 500°A there is
no improvement in the emittance when the gold is coated over aluminum.
Based on the data represented by tests 319 and 356, the indications are
that, as che gold coating thickness decreases below 500 Angstroms,
the surface emittance approaches the value corresponding to that of
the aluminum undercoat.
b. Environmental Effects
Three gold coated samples were placed in each of the four environ-
ments fo" 50 and i00 hour periods. The results obtained are presented in
Tables III-12 thru III-15 and are summarized in Figure III-19.
A45 Environment
All samples showed no change in the emittance value (within
experimental limits) and adhesion remained acceptable (zero per cent llft-off)
for i00 hours.
A95 Environment
The coating of one sample produced a 30 per cent lift-off after
i00 hours. A second sample showed an emittance increase of _°n per cent
after 50 hours and remained unchanged after I00 hours. All other samples
remained unchanged.
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CO2. Environment
Of the three samples two showed emittance increases of 15 and
20 per cent. The coating adhesion, for each sample, remained acceptable
throughout the test period.
• Salt Environment
Only _wo samples were affected by the salt environment. The
scotch tape test produced 40 per cent lift-off on one sample. The emittance
of a second sample (330-B) produced a net increase in emittance of 12 per
cent after i00 hours.
c. Conclusions
Emittance values of about .0[7 can be expected from commerical
vacuum deposited gold coatings at thicknesses greater than 1500 Angstroms.
The coating emittances and adhesion ao Jr to l-e generally stable for all
environments tested. Through better quality co-tr_,_ _nd possibly improved
manufacturing processes the con_nercial product can be made acceptable on
the basis of the criteria established in this program. Gold coatings are
• suited for use in multi-layer insulations and their use for this purpose
should be extended.
3. Silver and Silver Combination Coatings
a. Emittance and Thickness
(i) Silver
The emittance and thickness measurements made on silver
metallized polyester film are presented in Table III-8 and in Figure III-20.
These data are raked from thirteen samples produced at Arthur D. Little,
Inc. in the eighteen inch bell Jar. Two samples are taken fzom material
purchased from G. T. SchJeldahl and two samples are taken from material
purchased from the Gomar Manufacturing Company.
An avezage emittance of 0.011 was obtained with silver
coatings at thicknesses gceater than 1000 Angstroms. At 100 Angstroms
thickness the emittance is approximately .02 and decreases asymptot_cally
to .011 with increasing coating thickness. These data are taken from fresh
coatings and from coatings that were stored in nitrogen and ambient air
environments for periods up to I000 hours. The type and duration of these
environments do not have an apparent effect on the emittance values. It
is to be noted that silver coatings only a few hundred _igstroms thick
produce surface emittances below that of the best alumin_n _oatin_s.
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Four measurements on samples prepared from the Gomar
|
manufactured material, approyimately one moth after its receipt, produced
values that were significantly greater than those measured previously with
other silver coatings including the as-received Gomar material. See Table
IV-16 for comparison of emittance data and Figure III-20. This material
had been stored in a metal container which contained an atmosphere of
nitrogen gas. As indicated above, other silver coatings tested after a month
in bot_ nitrogen and ambient air environments show comparable emittance
values. The higher emittance values of these particular samples are believed
to be the result of the tight packing of the inner layers of the received roll
which resulted in a wrinkled film after unrolling.
(2) Silicon Monoxide/Silver Coatings
As will be shown later, the 95°F humid environments do
increase the emittance of silver coatings. Thus, methods for protecting
the silver without seriously degrading the emittance were investigated.
These methods included the addition of extremely thin coatings of
silicon monoxide, gold and aluminum to the silver.
Silicon monoxide in nominal thicknesses of 70 and
150 Angstroms was applied over silver coatings generally greater than
745 Angstroms thick. Of the ten samples tested, seven were produced
at Arthur D. Little, Inc. in the eighteen inch bell Jar and three
V
were obtained from material purchased from the G. T. Schjeldahl Company.
The silicon monoxide coatings on all samples were measured during
production with thin film thickness monitors of the crystal type
r
discussed previously.
A comparison of the results presented in Tables 111-8 and 9
indicates tha_ the emittance value is increased as much as .005 by the
silicon monoxide coatings. There is no clear evidence that the 150°A
coatings increase the surface emittance by a larger factor than the
70°A coatings.
(3) Gold and Aluminum/Silver Coatings
In our discussions with vacuum metallizers, it was evident
that they considered silicon monoxide coatings difficult to produce.
It was also the coating with which they all had acquired the least
Iv
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practice. We, therefore, investigated the use of gold and aluminum
coatings in thickness of lO0°Amgstroms or less for providing protection
to the silver coatings since they are more chamically stable tham silver.
Two samples, Nos. 64 and 68 were prepared. The former
consisted of a 103°A gold coating vacuum metallized ocer a silver 4
coating of 810°A. The latter consisted of a 83°A aluminum coating over
a silver coating of 820°A. The emtttance results, obtained in Tests 329,
381, and 384, show the emittance to be significantly i_creased over that
obtained for pure silver coatings. The table below summarizes these
results.
Sample Test t
No. DescrJ_ No. Emittance
20-1 Silver, 953°A, _DL 364 .012
20-2 Silver, 1230°A, ADL 365 .013
25-1 Silver 1210°A, ADL 337 .011
• 64 Gold, 103°A, ADL/Silver 379 .024
• 810°A, ADL
68 AI, 83°A, ADL/Silver 381 .033
8200A, ADL
68 AI, 83°A, ADL/Silver 384 .039
8200A, ADL
w
b. Environmental Effects
(i) Silver Coatings
One silver coated sample was placed in each of tne two
h_.;idity environments for 50 and I00 hour periods. The results obtained
are presented in Tables 111-12 and 13 and Figure 111-21. Both environments -.--
affect emittance and adhesion of the coatings. In the A45 environment
the emittance is increased about 20 per cent in i00 hours. After
50 hours, the scotch tape test resulted in about i0 per cent coating
lift-off. In the A95 environment there is about 30 per cent increase
in coating emittance in I00 hours; most of the increase takes place in the
first 50 hours. The scotch tape test indicates progressive deterioration
of coating adhesion which amounts to about 40 per cent after I00 hours
of test•
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The CO2 environment has resulted in an emittance t
degradation of about 40 per cent in I00 hours. Adhesion in this period
remained acceptable. No apparent changes in the appearance of the coating
had taken place after i00 hours in the environment.
The salt environment produced an anomalous situation
in tilat the emittance improved and the adhesion degraded as the time of
the immersion in the environment increased. The emittance decreased •
from an initial value of .020 to .0165 at the end of 100 hours. This
decrease amounts to a[out 15 per cent and was progressive. On the
other hand, the adherence decreased to 50 per cent at the end of
i00 hours and further to i00 per cent at the end of 100 hours. Again,
no apparent changes i, th_ appearance of the coatings had taken place
after i00 hours.
(2) Silicon Monoxide/Silver Coatings
One silicon monoxide/silver coated sample was placed in
each of the four environments for 50 and i00 hour periods. The results
t
obtained are presented in Tables III-9 and 12 thru 15 and Figure III-21.
The A45 environment produced no emittance or adhesion
degradation in the sample. The A95 environment degraded both factors. For
example, the starting emittance value of Sample No. 43 was .0141. This is
about average for samples with its SiO and silver thickness. There is a
slight but continual degrading of the emittance in the 50 and i00 hour
tests, resulting in an over-all increase of about 20 per cent. The
adhesion of metal to film is affected by the first 50 hour test but
appears not to become progressive in the i00 hour test. About
60 per cent of the surface had a milky appearance. The other 40 per cent
appeared unaffected. Under a microscope, a milky area had a very fine
granular appearance. It was not determined whether the SiO or the silver
coatings or both had been affected by the A95 environment.
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c. Conclusions
Emittance values of .011 were obtained with sliver coatings
greater than 1000°A in thlckness. D:y atmospheric air or nitrogen
atmospheres appear to produce no noticeable degradation in the value
in lO00hours. Thin overcoats of gold, aluminum and silicon monoxide
degrade the surface emittance; the gold and aluminum cause serious
degradation while the silicon monoxide increases the emittance from
.011 to about •016. Humidity environments of 45 and 95 per cent
T
relative humidity, 95°F degrade both the emittance and adhesio_l of the
silver coatings. The silicon monoxlde/silver coatings are not affected
by the A45 environment. In all other environments the emittance or the
adhesion is degraded. These coating_ cot as stable as the gold
coatings.
4. C__oy_erCoatings
a. Emittance and Thickness
(i) Copper Coatings
• The emittance and thickness measurements made on five
samples of copper metallized polyester film are presented in Table III-lO.
These samples were produced by Arthur D. Little, Inc. in the eighteen
inch bell jar. Coating thickness ranged from 540 to 1500 Angstroms
An average value .013 was obtained for the coating emittances.
(2) Silicon Monoxide/Copper
As will be shown later, the copper coatings deteriorated
when placed in the high humidity environments. Thus, 75=A of silicon
monoxide protective coatings were applied over the 760OA of copper in
five samples. These coatings added about .004 to the bare copper
emlttance values of .013. The resulting value of .017 is better than
that obtained with the best aluminum coatings.
b. Environmental Effects
(I) Copper C_atings
One copper coated sample was placed in each of the two
humidity environments. Sample No. 58 in the A45 environment showed
• about 30 per cent increase in emlttance wlth the largest portion of
the increase occurring in the first 50 hours. Adhesion of the coating
remained acceptable during the test period.
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JThe _;oating of Sample No. 59 degraded s_riously in the
i
A95 environment. In i00 hours the emittance increased almost i00 per cent.
Adile_ion of the coating remained acceptable during the test period. _
further tests were run. See Figure 111-22.
(2) Silicon Monoxide/Copper Coatings
One SiO/copper sample was placed in each of the four ,
environments. The data are summarized in Tables 111-11 thru 15. The
protective coating resulted in no apparent emittance changes in all
environments except the A95. The emittance was progressively deteriorated
from a -_alue of .017 to .025 at the completion of the i00 hour test. The
coating adhesion was likewise degraded only by the A95 enviLonment. The
scotch tape test showed a i0 per cent lift-off after 50 hours. This
value remained unchanged at i00 hours. See Figure 111-22.
c. Conclusions
Emittance values of .013 were obtained with bare copper coatings
over a thickness range of 500 to 1500°A As is generally known, humid
atmospheres have a serious effect on the emittance of the cc_atings. A
silicon monoxide pro_ective coating markedly reduces the effects of
environment and produces a material acceptable for use in multi-layer
insulations. The emittance values obtained are comparable to t;_ose
obtained with gold and SiO/coated silver.
5. Sources of Metallized Film
The manufacturers of metallized coatings used in the current program
are identified in the Table 111-16. Metallized polyester films were purchased f
Nk
from these suppliers using the specification presented in Table 111-17 as
basis for establishing the requirements of the purchase orders. Since there
are no industry standards for identifying the thickness and emittance of ----
metallized _oatings, the purchase of materials in some cases was based upon
the performance of sam_!e material3. Tl,e thickness and emittance of the
samples was determined using procedures described previously. The manufac-
turer was then requested to provide materials manufactured in the same
manner as the sample_.
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•ABLE 111-3
COATING THICKNESSES
0 COMPARISON OF MELT_ RESISTANCE AND CRYSTAL MEASUREMENTS
Sample Thickness(°A)
No. Metal Melt Resistance Crystal
i Gold 340 166
2-1 Gold 500 498
2-2 Gold 500 488
3-i Gold 500 413
3-2 Golf 500 322
5-1 Alumlnum 500 230
5-2 Aluminum 500 253
6-1 Aluminum 500 186
7-1 Aluminum 1500 505
8-1 Alumlnum 1500 448
8-2 Aluminum 1500 440
9-1 Aluminum 3000 1030
9-2 Aluminum 3000 1395
12-1 Gold 1400 1415
12-2 Gold 1400 1300
14-1 Gold 1500 1335
• 14-2 Gold 1500 1080
" 16-1 Silver 500 104
16-2 Silver 500 83 i
17-1 Silver 500 436
17-2 Silver 500 427
20-1 Silver i000 953
20-2 Silver i000 1230
21-1 Silver 1500 1430
21-2 Silver 1500 I15C
22-1 Silver 500 415
23-1 Silver 500 432
24-1 Silver 1500 - 1500
25-1 Silver 1500 1210 1410
26-1 Silver 2500 - 4000
27-1 Silver 2500 2325 3200
29-1 Copper 670 540
30-1 Copper 1500 1475
30-2 Copper 1500 1500
35-1 Gold 750 940
35-2 Gold 750 783
36 Silver 600 762 750
42 Silver 600 745 666
48 Aluminum - 862 790
58 Copper - 675 761
. 64 Silver - 820 810
68 Silver - - 820
m
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iTABLE II-16
COMMERCIAL METALLIZED FILM SUPPLIERS
USED IN PROG[_
Notional Research Corporation
70 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Mass. 02142
Supplier of Aluminum Metailized Films "
,y-Sil "_artufacturing Company
28 S£ring Street i
Revere, Ma_s.
Supplier of Aluminum Metalli_ed Films
Hastings & Company, Inc.
2314 Market Street
Philadelphia i, Pennsylvania
Suppliers of Gold Metallized Films
Gomar Manufacturing Company
1501 W. Blancke Street
Linden, New Jersey
Suppliers of Silver Metallized Films
G. T. SchJeldahl Company
Box 170
Northfield, Minnesota 55057
Suppliers of Silver Metallized Films
National Metallizing Division
Standard Packaging Corp.
825 New York Avenue
Trenton 8, New Jersey
Suppliers of Gold Metallized Films
q
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TABLE 111-17 _\_/
ARTHUR D. LITTLE, INC. 13 September 1965
, 20 Acorn Park C-67180-02
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140 Specilication
Vacuum Metalized
Silver Coated Polyester Film
General
This specification establishes the requirements for polyester film
consisting of a vacuum meatlized coating of silver and a protective
coating of silicon monoxide on each side. The objective of the specifi-
cation is the procurement of a well-bonded, highly reflecting (to
infrared radiation) and protected silver coating which is to be used in
an investigation of the performance of multi-layer insulations in the
NASA soace program being conducted by Arthur D. Little, Inc., under
Contract NAS3-6283.
• Substrate Material
The substrate material shall be DuPond Type S polyester film 1/4 mil
in thickness. FiLm from an original mill wound roll is to be used for
the coating.
Metal Coating
Both sides of the Polyester film are to be vacuum metalized with
_ine silver of 99.9 per cent minimum purity to a nominal thickness of
i000 Angstroms (.16 ohms per square). The thickness shall have a tolerance
of -250 Angstroms and +500 Angstroms. These values represent a maximum
film resistance of .22 ohms per square and a minimum film resistance of
.ii ohms per square respectively.
The coated film is to be produced in a single continuous length.
The vacuum metalized coating on each slde of the film shall be produced
in a single pass at a minimum deposition rate of I00 Angstroms per second.
Higher rates up to 500 Angstroms per second are preferred. The metal
vaporizing boats shall be shielded, in the film rolling direction, to
limit the incident angle of metal vapor at the film to +--20degrees from
the film normal. The vacuum in the region where metalizing is taking place
shall be below 10-5 mm Hg.
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.TABLE 111-17
(Cont'd)
ARTHL_ D LITTLE, INC. 13 September 1965
20 ALorn P _k C-67180-02
CamLridge, Mase,achusetts 02140 Specification
The vacuum n,etalized coatings are to be uniform over each surface
within the limits specified above. The metal coatings are to have a
bright lustre and be free from streaks, windows and pinholes except for
pinholes present in the film. It is recom,ended that all film wind-rewind
operations be done under vacuum conditions. The coating shall adhere to
the polyester film to the degree that when scotch tape is rubbed onto any
portion of the metal coating, the adhesive retains no_e of the metal when
the cape is removed.
Sili_____conM oxide Coating
The vacuum metalized silver is to be protected with a coating of
silicon monoxide having a nominal thickness of 75 Angstroms. This thickness
shall have a tolerance of -25 Angstroms and +75 Angstroms.
As in the case of the silver coating, the silicon monoxide coating is
to be produced in a single pa_s. The coating shall be deposited at a raLe
not less than 15 Angstroms per second in a chamber vacuum less than ]0-5
mm Hg.
The silicon monoxide coatings are to be uniform over eacb surface
within the limits specified above. Further, the coating is to be free
from streaks and windows. The coating's adherence shall be tested by means
of the sceteh tape test mentioned above for the silver coating•
Thickness Measurement of the Coatings
The primary determination of the thickness of the silver coatings
shall be established from the resistivity of the metal in the wrought ----
condition and the measured resistance of the coating in ohms per square.
The thickness shall be computed from the relation,
t-_ K
4
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TABLE 111-17
(Cont'd)
ARTHL_ D. LITTLE, INC. 13 September 1965
20 Acorn Park C-67180-02
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140 Specification
wheze t = the coating thickness in Angstroms
= tbe resistivity in the wrought condition of silver,
1.60 x 10-6 ehm--cm at 74°F
R = measured resistance of the coating in ohm per _quare
108 °K = units copversion factor from cm to Angstroms; A per cm
The manufacturer's bld is to contain a detailed description of the
measuring head and readout equipment used in the resistance measurement
of the coating and a description of the technique used in making the
measurement.
• Samples are to be removed across the ful] width from either end of
the prccessed film. A portion of the sample is to be used for measurements
. made by the manufacturer at the edges and st each six inches of width
across the films on each side. These are to be certified and preserved.
• The remaining portion of each end sample (approximately 3 feet long by 2
feet wide), is to be delivered to Arthur D. Little, Inc. prior to shipment
of the order along with manufacturer's measurements.
Spot measurements of the sliver coating shall be made across the width
of the film near the edges and at the quarter polnts at 200 foot intervals
along the film length to establish the deposition rate and coating thickness.
These measurements are to be obtained with a vibratlng quartz crystal-type,
thin film monitor or comparable thickness and rate measuring devices and
are to be certified. -._-
The thic_mess of the silicoD monoxide and its rate of deposition are
to be determined with a vibrating quartz crystal-type, thln film monitor,
or comparable thickness and rate measuring device, during production of the
coating. Measurements are to be made across the sheet near each edge and
at the quarter points at kO0 foot intervals along the film length. All o
measurements ar_ to be certified.
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TABI,E I!I-17
(Cont'd)
AR_!t_ D. LITTLEj INC. 13 September 1965
20 Acorn Park C-67180-.62
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140 Specification
All certified data relating to the thickness of the silver and sillcon
monoxide films at the locatlcns specified are to be supplied pricr to cr
with the compicted order at the time of delivery.
H_ndling and Shi_nt
Eaca of t_le two rL,71_ ot processed film are to be mounted on 3-inch
diameter cores and suspended within their respective shipping containers.
Packages are to be handled so the processed film is not damaged or
wrinkled during shipment.
m
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1 High Vacuum Gate Valve
'2 Chevron Baffle "
3 2" Diffusion Pump
4 Roughing Valve - Veeco Bellows Angle Type
5 5 CFM Roughing and Fore Pump
6 Foreline Valve
7 Ion Pressure Gage
8 Thermocouple Pressure Gage
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FIGURE llI-4 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF EMISSOMETER VACUUM SYSTEM
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FIGURE Ill-7 CONFIGURATION FOR PAINTED SAMPLE ANALYSIS
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OFIGURE III- 8 ALUMINUM EMITTANCE SAMPLE WITH PAINTED --
CALIBRATION RINGS
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FIGURE III-13 RESISTIVITY OF WROUGHT
COATING METALS
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FIGURE III-15 ENVIRONMENTAL CHAMBER
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FIGURE III-17 EMITTANCE OF ALUMINUM EXPOSED TO VARIOUS
ENVIRONMENTS FOR 50 AND 100 HOURS
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• Coating Lift-Off During Scotch Tape Test
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FIGURE III- 19 EMITTANCE OF GOLD EXPOSED TO VARIOUS
• ENVIRONMENTS FOR 50 AND 100 HOURS
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( ) Indicates Sample No.
A Indicates Coating Lift-Off During Scotch
Tape Test
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FIGURE III-21 EMITTANCE OF SILVER AND SiO/SILVER EXPOSED
TO VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTS FOR 50 AND L00 HOURS
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IV. TASK II, INSULATED TANK CALORIMETER
A. Summary
This rupert summarizes the work carried out by Arthur D. l,ittle, Inc.
under Contract NAS3-0283 to develop ana measure the thermal performance
of multi-layer ir_sulation systems. This is a continuation of the Insulated
Tank Program efft,rt initiated in Februdry JL'63 under CorLtract NASw-615
and carried on under Contract NAS3-4181.
i. Furpose
The purpose of this study was: (1) to select insulation
materials which were expected to yield improved performances of multi-layer
insulation systems; (2) to design aI_d fabricate multi-layer insulation
systems, apply them to calorimeter tanks, and measure and evaluate
their thermal performance in a simulat=d o environment using liquid
nitrogen as the heat sink; and (3) to deve±op practical methods of applying
insulation to vehicle-type tanks and achieve the optimum thermal performance
for the least weight of insulation.
2. Scoip_p
_e
We have designed, fabricated, and tested a total of seven
multi-layer insulation systems. Four of these systems consisted of a
foam substrate in addition to the multi-layers. One system contained
a 6 inch diameter by 17 inch long penetration. Each system tested is
described in Table IV-2, The thermal performance of each insulation
system was measured in a test chamber which simulated the vacuum and a
portion of the radiation spectrum found in the space environment. A
group of seven Lxperimental test series was conducted using the two
test calorimeters and test chamber facilities fabricated under the
previous contracts.
The heat flux and <Q performance for each insulation system _-
tested under space environment conditions are presented in Table IV-2
(Insulation Systems 8 thru 14). In addition the results obtained with
systems in the two previous contract_ are presented for comparison.
3. Conclusions ._-
a. Commercial sources of good quality, low emittance shields have
been identified (see Table III-16). These consist of polyester film, vacuum
metalllzed on both slces with aluminum, silver, and gold• The best emittance
1-
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values obtained with these coatings ,lave been .025, .011 (the silver
was unprotected and new; emittance degrades with time) and .017
respectively. One set of shields was obtained containing 1.9 per cent
perforations for use in systems with expected gas leaks.
b. Commercial souzaes of lightweigtlt spacer materials have been
identified. These consist of glass fabric, silk nettings, and combinations
of silk and foams. Single layers of these materials have unit weights of
.0042, .0012 and .0037 pounds per square foot respectively as compared to
.0018 pounds per square foot representative of the unit weight of 1/4 mil
Mylar. Spacers consisting of multiple layers of glass fabric and multiple
layers of silk netting have good low load thermal performance. Each of the
spacers could be easily fabricated into multi-layer insulation systems•
c. In the current program, the measured heat fluxes for the
five shield systems tested ranged from .31 to 1.06 B*u/hr ft2. System No. 14
consisting of gold coated shields and si]k netting sp2c_rs, produced
a <_ product of .000273 Btu-in-lb/hr ftS°F, which is the lowest value
obtained with any system in the entire tank program• The heat flux
associated with this system was .33 Btu/hr ft2 _nd is surpassed only hy
hystem 12 which produced a heat flux of .31 Btu/hr with a <0 value of
Oon003 Btu-in-lb/hr ft5°F. Further improvement in the <0 product of
the systems tested can be expected if the insulations are not required
to sustain external pressure loadings.
d. The agreement in the insulation heat fluxes measured with
Ltank calorimeter apparatus and with a flat plate thermal conductivi?yapparatus have been generally good. Also the predicted fluxes based
on emittance measurements made on the shield surfaces with the
emissometer instrument have been in good agreement with the measured
system values. Thus, a gr_at deal of con_dence can be pl_ced in the
heat flux results obtained in the program
e. Engineering relations have been developed to predict the
effect of static gas pressure and gas flow in the insulation after
certain empirical constants are evaluated. From tests conducted with
helium gas in a five shield multi-layer insulation, a value for the gas
accommodation coefficient of .65 was established for inner and outer
boundary temper_ _ ,_ of -320 and 80°F.
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Penetration heat flow and temperature gradients wcre
successfully measured ia eight tests for a variety of conditions. The
experimental tochniques used in this investigation were demonstrated
to be valid for isolating tilepenetr .tion heat flows for a wide variety
of boundary conditions. The measured heat flow and temperature
gradients for one set of conditions are predicted by the analytical model
wit_ good accuracy. Generally, however, the conditions selected for the
experimental model were not covered by the analysis performed in a
previous contract. The analytical model gives good promise of predicting
the heat transfer phenomena occurring within the penetration.
The technique of using angles of aluminum foil to seal the
joints formed by the shields of the tank and penetration insulation
against radiation leaks appears to be both effective and practical.
While the data can only be used _o demonstrate this factor indirectly, m
there are no significant heat flows that could be identified with
this part of the insulation system.
4. Recommendations
a. In tilecurrent program high thermal efficiencies were
e
obtained with five shield multi-layer systems. However, the thermal
protection pzovided by these systems is not sufficient for many
contemplated space missions where fifty or more shields per system
may be re tired. Thus the insulation systems developed under this
coptraet _.ould be investigated further with greater numbers of shields.
b. Tile current program has not included any studies in
consideration of the permanent effects that vibration, acceleration
and accoustic environments have on the thermal performance of multi-layer
insulations. There is, undoubtedly, considerable work in progress in
these areas. A portion of this effort should be directed towards further
evaluation of the insulation systems developed in the current program
which have been demonstrated to have excellent thermal-weight performance
properties.
c. It i_ recommended that the experimental and analytical
studies on pipe penetrations conducted in the current program be
continued. Other penetrmtion conditions should be explored both to
n3 f
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confirm the analytical model selected and to obtain engineering
information for optimizing penetration designs. The work completed in
this program indicates that the techniques and equipment developed to
date can be used successfully to obtain the require] information.
It is recommended, therefore, that additional tests with the °
experimental model be performed. These tests should explore the combined
effects of wall conduction, internal radiation and radial heat flow
from the outside. Alternate insulating methods used at the outside
of the penetration should be investigated also. Walls of the penetration
cavity having a low emittance should be investigated to determine the
effect on the heat flow.
d. Because of their wide variety, structural supports for
space vehicle propellant tanks should be considered separately from
propellant tank piping. While the scope of work of the present contract
• permitted no studies in this area, we believe that it deserves priority
in any future investigations. It is recommended, therefore, that the
necessary funding in this area for studies be provided.
B. Introduction
Cryogenic propellants, such as liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen
will be used in space vehicles for long duration missions provided they
can be efficiently conserved. Normally the environment is at a higher
temperature level than the propellants. This promotes a heat flow into
the propellants and causes them to vaporize. The generated gases are
subsequently lost from the system because they must be vented to space
to prevent the rupture of the propellant tanks. This loss can be
considerably reduced by thermal isolation of the propellants achieved
through the use of efficient low-weight insulation of the multi-layer
type.
Multi-layer insulations consist of a number of parallel and
alternate layers of shields and spacers which form an envelope around
the propellant tank. The shield surfaces have low emittances so as to
restrict the transfer of heat by radiation. The spacers maintain the
appropriate separation between shields and are constructed of low
IV-4 u-
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thecmal conductivity materials to restrict the Lransfer of heat through
the system by solid conduction. Undcc ideal conditions, the vacuum
of outer space reduces the amount of interstitial _s present in the
multi-layer system to a value where tne heat transfer through the system
by gas conduction is negligible. However, a realistic appraisal of
the situation reveals that there is a small, but finite, probability
that some slight leakage of cryogenic fluid will occur through cracks
and other imperfections in the tank walls _H joints. The flow of
these gases through the insulation, and the subse_<lent increase in the
pressure of the gas within the multi-layer will result im a heat flow
by gas conduction.
The current investigation was conducted to develop combinations ofshields and spacers that produce the lowest heat flow for the l west
system weight as well as to develop the techniques of applying the system
to tanks. In addition an attempt was made in the study to evaluate the
various modes of heat t_ansfer in multi-layer insulations. In the current
program seven insulation systems were applied to the four #oot diameter
calorimeter _anks. This brings to fourteen the total number of _nsulation
systems tested in the three-year program. The shield materials h_ve
consisted of aluminum foil and polyester films vacuum metal]ized with
aluminum, silver and gold. The spacers investigated included vinyl
coated Fiberglas screen, silk and nylon nettings, glass fabric and a
silk-foam composite.
One system tested in the current program contained a simulated
pipe penetration of 6 inch dzameter and 17 inches length. Tnis study was
undertaken with the purpose of establishing some experience with a
physical system and achieving a correlation between the analytical and
experimental data.
The heat flow through the insulation and in penetrations was
measured with liquid nitrogen in the calorimeter tank. The test
specimens were tested in a vacuum chamber which contained temperature
controlled wail baffles. All systems were tested at high vacuum
conditions.
IV-5
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In addition a number of tests were performed with a calibrated helium
gas leak at the cold wall of the insulation to simulate propellant tank
leaks in space.
C. Experime, tal Equipment and Procedures
i. Tank Calorimeter
The calorimeter is a vertical cylindrical vessel, 48 inches in
diameter and 26 inches deep, having torispherical heads. The head was
fabricated from 1/4 inch thick, oxygen-free, annealed copper because its
high thermal conductivity promotes isothermal-temperature conditions in '-
the cold boundary over wide ranges of liquid bath level and insulation
heat flux levels. The vessel had a maximum internal working pressure
30 psi above the external pressure and a maximum external working
pressure 15 psi above the internal pressure. The tank is supported
from a support flange by a 5 inch, schedule 5, Type 304 stainless
steel pipe that also acts as the tank vent. The 24 inch diameter
support flange is mounted into the top of the vacuum chamber with bolts
and O-ring seal. Additional details can be found in our final report
on Contract NASw-615.
2. Cambridge Test Facilities
The Arthur D. Little, Inc., facilities located at
Cambridge, Massachusetts, were used to conduct our test program. These
facilities were limited to the use of liquid nitrogen test fluid.
They consist _ of i 5 foot aiameter vacuum chamber, 500 gallon liquid
nitrogen supply tank, vacuum pumping system, cold guard and baffle supply
systems, and the calorimeter vent gas measuring system.
During the space simulation tests, the calorimeter and its
insulation system were installed in the 5 foot vacuum chamber in the
position shown in Figure IV-I. The chamber contains two interior
baffles; one located in the upper half and the other in the lower
half of the chamber. Each can be independently maintained at liquid
nitrogen or water tempe;ature through the use of an external supply
s:,stem.
IV-6 w-
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The chamber and its associated systems are shown in Figure IV-2.
The calorimeter is filled from a 500 gallon liquid nitrogen supply tank.
This supply tank also provides the feed for the cold guard and chamber
' baffles when they are ¢_erated at liquid nitrogen temperatures. This
is accomplished through use of a gravity tank which is elevated above the
chamber. The tank support is a 4 inch column which also serves as
feed line for the baffles and cold guard. The baffles vent to the
gravity tank ullage space while the cold guard vents to atmosphere
through a heat exchanger. The baffles can also be connected to the local
water system when they are to be maintained at near room temperature.
The chamber is evacuated through use of a i0 inch oil diffusion
pump and a mechanical fore pump. This system can achieve i0-S mm Hg
l
pressure with a clean and out-gassed system in less than one day. A
longer period of up to several days has been required to achieve this
same vacuum with new insulation systems. The insulation systems were
generally tested with chamber operating vacuums in the range of 10-5 to
% I0-6 ,m_ llg Occasionally on long-run tests, vacuums below 10-6 mm Hg
were achieved.
The boil-off gases vented from the calorimeter were brought to
room temperature in an air-warmed heat exchanger. The gases were
measured volumetrically in dry type, positive displacement meters and
w
vented subsequently to the atmosphere.
3. Instrumentation
The primary measurements made periodically during each test
consisted of the following:
a. Calorimeter vent gas flow, temperature and pressure
b. Vacuum chamber pressure
c. Local barometer
d. Liquid level capacitance gauge
e. Temperatures in the insulation system, on the chamber
baffles, at the calorimeter cold guard, of the local
environment, and others as :equired.
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At the Arthur D. Little, Inc. facility, all temperatures and
the barometer data were recorded on strip charts. In addition, these
and all the other data were manually recorded.
4. Measured Heat Flux
We measured the shield temperature in each insulation system at
select locations. Generally, the thermocouple sensors were located at
the top, side and bottom or areas of the tank which are identified as
the A, B and C locations respectively. These locations are shown in
Figure IV-3. The thermocouple is identified by shield number and area _.
location, i.e., sensor 5B is located on shield number five on the
cylindrical section of the tank. Thermocouples are sometimes placed at
other locatioas as in Insulation System No. i0. These locations are also
identifie_ by shield number and area, i.e., couple 5AB is located on
shield number five in the region between the A and B positions. Exact
locations are given in additional figures presented iu subsequent
sections.
The thermal performance of the insulation system has been
measured over intervals of approximately 24 to I00 hours. Occasionally,
it was necessary to accept intervals of shorter duration because of
difficulties encountered with the facility subsystems after system
temperature equilibrium had been achieved. During the measurement
interval, the ullage pressure of the calorimeter varied directly as the
barometric pressure, i.e., the calorimeter vented to the atmosphere
through a low pressure drop system and no attempt was made to control
the ullage pressure.
The heat passing through the insulation is reflected as stored
energy in the calorimeter system and as vaporized liquid vented from
the calorimeter. When no changes in the barometric pressure occur in the
measuring interval, the energy transmitted through the insulation is
evidenced primarily as vaporized liquid. An almost negligible amount
of energy is stored in the calorimeter ullage.
When barometric pressure changes occur during the interval, the
system temperature increases or decreases directly with this pressure.
An increase in system temperature results in heat storage in the
I
I-
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calorimeter tank metal, and the liquid and gas masses. A decrease in
temperature results in a heat release. Barometric changes wt_ich do
work on the thermodynamic system which comprises the calorimeter and its
cont_nts are also reflected as system energies.
(4)
A thermodynamic analysis of the calorimeter system indicates
ti_at for the conditions under which our measurements were made, only
two effects need be considered when evaluating the insulacion heat
flow. The first and most significant factor is the vented gas ma_s
and tilesecond factor is the liquid mass heat storage effect.
The total heat rate is computed from the total vaporized liquid
mass vented in the data interval and the latent heat of vaporization
of cryogen. The gas mass is computed from the integrated volume
measurement of the calorimeter vent gas stream and its temperature
and pressure at the metering point.
This measured heat flow is corre, _ed for heat storage or heat
release in the calorimeter liquid as follows: the average mass of the
liquid in the tank during the data interval is established from the
liquid-level measurement, tank-volume calibration, and liquid density.
The increase or decrease iu the saturation temperature of the bulk
liquid at the end of the data interval is compared to that at the beginning
and is determined from the change in the calorimeter ullage pressure.
V
This is a function both of the local barometric pressure and the pressure
loss in the vent system. From the change in the bulk temperature and the
liquid specific heat at saturation, the total heat energy stored or
released during the data interval was computed and converted into an
hourly rate. Any heat stored during the data interval was added to the
heat f]._w determi_led from the calorimeter boil-off; a release of heat
during the data interval was subtracted.
5. Test Program
We fabricated seven insulation systems and conducted a series
of te=ts with each system. A total of forty-five tests were performed
in one or more of the following environments to measure the system
heat flow:
IV-9
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a. Space vacuum and 300°K source radiation
b. Space vacuum and 77°K source radiation
c. Transient vacuum and 300°K source radiation
d. Helium gas flow in insulation system
e. Static pressure of helium gas in insulation system
f. l.iquid nitrogen test fluid in calorimeter
The principal variables investigated with each system are
summarized in Table IV-I. In Table IV-2 the description, conditions, and
T
results obtained with each system are summarized except for System i0
which contains the 6 inch diameter penetration.
IV-lO v-
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D. Experimental Systems and Results
i. Insulation Systems No. 8 and 9
a. Summary
m
. This task is one of the several tasks undertaken ip the
insulated tan|. program. It _as a combined experimental and analytical
effort conducted Eo evaluate the the_lal performance of multi-layer
insulations with helium gas flowing out,card through the system.
Two mu]ti-layer insulation systcms, each consisLing of five
shields, were placed onto the tank calorimeters. The shields of one
system (No. 9) were perforated in order to permit the gas introduced at
the underside of the insulation to vent readily. The two insulation
systems were identical in all other respects. Thirty heat flow tests
were performed with the two systems using liquid nitrogen in the tank
and with various levels of gas flow and chamber back pressure. An
engineering model was formulated and analyses were prepared for predicting
the heat flows in each system at the various test conditions. A good
check was obtained between the predicted and experimental values.
• b. Introduction
Under ideal conditions, the vacuum of outer space reduces
the amount of interstitial gas present in a multi-layer insulation to a
value where the heat transfer through the system by gas conduction is
negligible. A realistic appraisal of the situation, however, reveals
that there is a small, but finite, probability that some slight
leakage of cryogenic fluid will occur through cracks and other
imperfections in the tank walls and Joints. The flow of these gases
through the insulation and the subs luent increase in the pressure of the
gas within the multi-layer will result in a heat flow by gas conduction. -'--"
When a leak is present, the pressure of interstitial gas
depends upon the size of the leak, the pressure of the gas prevailing
outside of the system and the restriction presented to the gas flow oy
the shields and spacers. Normally, the spacers are formed by a fibrous
d
material; therefore, being porous they offer ]_trle restriction to gas
flow. The shields, however, are usually formed of continuous films and
offer considerable restriction to gas flow.
q,
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For a given system and gas leak condition, it is possible
to reduce the interstitial gas pressure by perforating the shields. These
perforations allow the gas to vent more freely through the system. These
same perforations allow heat energy in the form of radiation to also pass
!
more freely through the system. Thus, while perforations decrease the
gas conduction heat flow rate, they simultaneously increase the radiation
heat flow rate. From previous (1) analytical studies of this situation, L
is has been determined that for a given system and gas leak rate, there
is an optimum perforation fraction which produces the minimum net rate
of heat flow in the system•
•I c. Multi-Layer Heat Transfer Relations
The general problems of low--pressure gas conduction between
two parallel surface, j and j+l, have been treated by Kennard (2) and
may be expressed as:
(Q/A)j, j+l = f (_) Fj, j+l (Cv + k/2) (Tj+1 - T.)j (i)
,. The accommodation coefficient function f (e) is usually assumed constant
with temperature, though this conclusion may not be valid. Further, if
there is a constant leak rate v , molecules/area-time, from the inner
o
tank to the outside through shield slits, perforations, or other
openings, a material balance over _hield j yields,
v = T (Fj j-i - Fj j+l ) (2)0 , , 7__
,_
F is the molecular flux and T the perforated area fraction. The ,_Jl_-_"i
subscript numbering is such that the inner cold surface is designated .. _.-
as o and the shields numbered in increasing order 1, 2, .n where n is
the last shield or outer vessel wall, To combine Eqs. (i) and (2), it _
is readily seen that (Q/A) due to gas conduction varies in different
layers (=hough as pointed out below, the sum of the gas conduction,
radiation and solid conduction components must be the same between
Is" _s)..For example, gas conduction between the inner tank and
shield I,
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J(Q/A) = f (c,) F (C + k/2) (T _ T ) (3)O, 1 O, 1 V I -O
However, from Eq. (2),
F = -_ _ F2+ _ = ___o+__ + = ..o, i r "1, 2 T T , 3 "
o (4)
- +F
T n_ n+l
where F repre3ents tile average molecular flux outside the
n, n+l
insulation; in an absolute vacuum, Fn, n+l = 0. As Fn, n+l is
usually known gq. (4) relates the unknown F to known parameters.
o, 1
gq. (4) is substituted into Eq. (3) aiid s_miiar operations carried out
for (Q/A)I, 2.... (Q/A)n-I, n" For the gas conduction between shields -'_'"
j and j+l, assuming C to be independent of temperature,
v
(Q/A)j, j+l = f(_) (Cv + k/2) (Tj+1 - T,)]
v
---% + F l (5)
• [(i)..n-__ T n, n+l
Considering next the radiation component between layers
with an open area _, it has been shown (_) that. 7 i
-T.'*) (6)(Q/A)j,j+l(radiation)= R O- (Tj+1 3
_. Finally the solid component between layers may be
expressed as:
- _ -----
:_ (QIA)j, j+l = ksc (Tj+I- Tj)/6 (7)
Neither k nor 8 can be well defined in a multi-layer insulation;
• SC
however, th_ group (k /6) may be conslder_d a valid proportional .
s¢
constant which does not vary between layers. The solid col,d.ction -___
component between inner and outer shields may then '_= expressed ao:
I"
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(QIA)o, n = (ksc I 6) (Tn - To) In (8)
The net heat flow between any two shields is given by the.sum of Eqs. (5),
(6), and (7) as (Q/A)ne t. Also this heat flux is a constaLlt so that .
n
[(Q/A)gas conduction + (Q/A)radiation+ (Q/A)solid conduction] j, j-ij :- O
= n (Q/A) (9)
net
Substituting in the sum and simplifying,
_--O [ n 1 ( - ) 1)
'_ o F(Q/"net ::f(a) (Cv+ k/2) 2 n_ - TO ":" Tn T
j'l n n, n +
R
+ --nO-(T 4n - T4)o + (ksc/6) (Tn - To )/n (!0)
The temperatures in the (n-l) shields between the inner and oute. shie]ds
must be known in order to solve Eq. (10). These could, in principle, be
obtained from the use ef the (n-l) simultaneous equations resulting from
the sum of Eqs. (5), (6) and (7) applied to the (n-l) layers. Such a
solution would almost certainly require machine computation due to the
non-linear character of the equations. However, using experi_.._ntal
data, it will be shown later that Eq_ (i0) describes the various heat
flow components.
d. Description of Insulation System
The experimental investigation was carried out with two
companion insulation systems designated as Systems No. 8 a_d 9. Each
consists of five shields mounted onto the Arthur D. Little, Inc. tank
calorimeters. The systems are identical in all respeccs except that
the shields of the second system contain perforations which give it a
superior gas venting ability ,:omp_red to the first system. The •
insulation system information presented in the subsequent discussion
is also summarized in Table IV-3.
£v'--14 V-
(I) Shields
The shields of both insulationsystems were made up of
1/4 mil polyester film vacuum metallized with aluminum on each side.
The coatings had a nominal thickness of 400 Angstroms and were produced
w
by the National Research Corporation. The total hemispherical emitta_ice
of the unperfor_ted coatings was u25 as measured with the
Arthur D. Little, Inc. emissometer. After metallizing, one-half of the
shield material was perforated by the Perforated Specialities Company, Inc.
of New York City. The perforations consisted of nominal .047 inch
diameter holes stamped 0.308 inches apart in one direction and 0.316 inches
apart in the perpendicular direction.
In the first attempt to produce the shield material
for the insulation systems, the perforating operation preceded the
metallizing operation. These attempts were unsuccessful because:
a) the perforations had weakened the film and it could not be easily
handled in the metalliz_ng equipment, and b) the wrinkling introduced
in the film by the perforating equipment created windows in the coatings.
• Further, the handling of the film prior to the coating operation had
• resulted in the surface becoming contaminated with dust and oil marks
which introduced imperfections in the coatings.
Since the coating imperfections increase the emittance
of the coating surfaces, it was necessary to perform the metal]izing
operation before any other operations and handling. This required that the
metallizing fabricator use a mill wound roll. The roll was unwound only
in the metallizing chmnber under vacuum until the required coatings were
placed on the film. The metal coatings were not degraded when the
films were perforated in subsequent operations. _.__
(2)
Under Contract NAS3-4181, we demonstrated that netting
spacers fabricated from nylon increased the insulation heat flux by
• inducing a pressure between the layers of the insulation. This pressure
resulted from the high thermal contraction occurring in the spacers,
particularly in the layers at the tank side when their temperature was
lowered significantly below room temperature.
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To eliminate the contraction-induced-effects, we
investigated the use of glass fabrics which have a lower temperature
coefficient of expansion than nylon and lower also than aluminum and
stainless metals which are normally used foz the construction of
propellant tanks. Tile lightest fabric available is Style 104 glass
fabric and is produced commercially in a plain weave for use primarily
in the electricaJ industry. This material has a thickness of 2-1/2 mils
and a weight per unit area about twice (.0042 ibs ft3) that of 1/4 mil
Mylar. All organic contaminants were removed from the fabric by a
batch oven cleaning.
Glass fabrics had been tested previously with the
K-apparatus and f.und to give good thermal performance at no-load
conditions_ but the performance was severly degraded when the insulation
was loaded. Tests 2027 and 2029 conducted under Contract NAS3-4181,
indicate the effect that loading has on heat flux of a MLI with glass o
fabric spacers (three layers of the type of fabric used by L'air Liquide
per spacer). A 15 psi load produced almost a thousand fold increase '.
in the heat flux over the no-load conditions (test results for 2029i
and 2029e yielaed heat flux values .28 and .246 Btu/hr ft2 respectively
for ten-shield systems).
Not withstanding its poor thermal performance under
load, we used Style 104 fabric in the spacers for Insulation
Systems 8 and 9 because of its low unit weight, low thermal contraction,
availability, and the negligible effect that air contami_ants and
humidity have on glass materials.
Removal of sizing materials from the fabric during the
oven cleaning process made the material difficult to handle especially
when cut. Handling was considerably improved when all the cut edges of
the material were bound with the use of 1/4 mil polyester film strips
which were heat pressed to the fabric edges. The polyester strips were
used also for binding two or more layers of fabric together and for
producing hems in the material, i.e., for purse string binding on the
spacers' side sheets.
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(3) Insulation Application Method
Insulation Systems No. 8 and 9 were fabricated onto
Calorimeter Tanks No. 2 and 1 respectively over 1/8 by 1/8 inch
b
vinyl-coated Fiberglas net and 1/8 inch tubing which form the gas
distributor for the helium leak system (see Appendix IV-E-l). The
shields, as previously described, were made from. 1/4 mil, Type S,
DuPont Mylar that was vacuum metallized on both sides with aluminum.
Each spacer was fabricated from two layers of Style 104, tafetta,
oven-cleaned glass fabric. The fabricated systems each consisted of
five shields and six spacers.
Each layer of insulation was applied in three segments,
consisting of a top, bottom and side element. The side element was
twenty-two inches wide and about thirteen feet long. Each side segment
consisted of two layers of _,l : _abric and a layer of aluminized
polyester film. The two glass fabric layers were bonded together at
the edges through the use of 1/4 mil by 1 inch wide polyester stripping.
The shield was then hand stitched to the glass fabric. A hem was
placed into the fabric on each of the twg long sides so that it could
be fastened over the tank t'_rough the use of a draw string as shown in
Figures IV-4 and IV-5. The shield was loosely stitched to the outside
of the spacer. The portions of the shield that extend over the knuckle
V
radii of the tank at top and bottom were slit every four inches; the
glass fabric wss not cut.
Each of the circular segments for the top and bottom
of the tank was formed from two layers of glass fabric which were
bonded together along the edge with Mylar. These were tucked under the
drawn edge of the side segment and were held in place by the draw string -_-
on the side segment. The shields at the top and bottom were next placed
Q
over the glass spacers. However, instead of tucking them under the draw
string, they were placed so as to overlap and directly contact with the
side shield segment. These shield segments were held in place with scotch
4
tape (See Figure IV- 6 ) until the next layer of spacers which provided
oermanent support for these shields nave been attac',ed to the tank.
11-
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As in all the tank insulation systems _abricated in
the pr_'vious programs, three thermocouples were attached to each shield
at the top, side and bottom sectore (see Figure iV-3).
e. System Test Conditions
Three types of tests were performed wlth the system. In
e_ch type a particular space or launch condition was partly simulated.
These consist o_ the following:
i. space condition (standard test environment)
2. space condition with helium flow in the insulation
3. final phase of the launch conditions
(i) Space Condition
The standard space environment used in this program
consists of chamber vacuums less than 10-5 mm Hg. The chamber baffles
were operated at a nominal temperature of 80°F. Liquid nitrogen was
used in the calorimeter tapk and in the cold guard at the calorimeter '"
neck. Vent gas flow measurements were taken after the calorimete_
insulation achieved temperature equilibrium. These conditions prevailed
in the tests noted below for each system.
Tests
System No. 8 System No. 9
III-IAI III-2AI
III-IA2 III-2A2
III-IG III-2A3
III-IN III-2G
III-2P
(2) Space Condition with Helium Flow in the Insulation mm
These tests were performed with all systems operating
as in the conditions described above. In addition helium at a controlled
flow rate up to 300 micron liters per s_cond* was distributed to the
*Multiply micron-liters per second by 5.38 x i0"8 to obtain g-moles
per second. Divide by the insulation area to obtain mass flow rate
per unit area.
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underside _f the insulation system. Tht_ helium flow was pumped from
the chamber with _:heten-inch oil diffusion pump and mechanical fore -m-
pump system (see Figure IV-2). Because the v_cuum pump capacity was
limiting at the higher helium flow rates, hiEher chamber pressures
prevailed during these tests tl,an were permitted in the standard
condition tests.
These conditions prevailed in the tests noted below
for each system.
Tests
System No. 8 System No. 9
III-IB III-2B
III-IC III-2C
III-ID III-2D
III-IE III-2E
Ill-IF III-2F
III-IH lll-2J
lll-iJ III-2K
Q
ilI-IK III-2L
III-IL III-2M
III-IM III-2N
(3) Final Phase of the Launch Conditions
At the high helium leak rates, a gas pressure of
approximately ten microns prevailed in the chamber space. By stopping
the gas leak, with the vacuum and other systems continuing to operate
as before, a partial simulation of the vehicle launch could be obtained
producing a transient in the chamber pressure, calorimeter vent gas
flow, and shield temperatures. These variants were monitored so that
the insulation performance could be determined as a function oi time.
These conditions prevailed in 'rest III-IP with System No. 8 and in
Test III-.2Q with System No. 9.
IF
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f. Experimental Results and Discussion
The experimental results and significant conditions
prevailing in the tests performed with Systems 8 and 9 are presented
in Tables IV-4 and IV-5 respectively. The duration of the test shown
in column five represents the period in which the insulation test
specimen and system were at temperature equilibrium.
In column six the value of the average plevailing vacuum
in the space simulation chamber is presented. During some tests the
chamber pressure fluctuatad as little as 20 per cent; in other tests
it fluctuated as mucb as i00 per cent.
fhe value of the guard temperature is presented in column
seven. The temperature was established with a thermocouple attached
to the guard. This temperature is a measure of the heat flow from
the guard to the calorimeter which is at a temperature of -3200F. The
_Fdifferential temperature produces a maximum heat flow to the
calorimeter of 0.5 Btu/hr. This value is reduced somewhat because the
cold gas venting from the calorimeter tends to carry away a portion of
this heat flow.
In the next column the valu= of the helium leak rate is
presented. This represents the total mass passing through the insulation
system. As described in Appendix IV-E-I, the gas was evenly distributed
at the underside of the insulation. In the perforated system the flow
rate per unit area is obtained from the measured gas flow and the
insulation area as established from the tank surface. A comparable value
can be established for the non-perforated system recognizing, however,
that the flow through the insulation takes place at the location of
slits and Joints in the shield.
-.....
The column labeled "total heat flow" shows the experimental
value of the heat passing through the insulation. This value is
obtained after all corrections have been applied to the volume flow rate
of the boil-off and corrections have been made for the effect of
changing barometric pressure on the heat storage in the liquid mass
contained in the calorimeter.
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The last column is the value of _' _
_n= measured flux adjusted
to standard boundary conditions. Since the temperature of the,chamber
baffle varied from one test to another, the comparison of different
insulations or of different tests performed w_th the same insulation
cannot be properly made. A temperature of 80°F has been chosen as the
standaru value of the chamber baffle. Since radiation is the dominant
mode of heat transfer (to be shown later), the measured heat flux was
adjusted by a factor (Ts4/Tm4)• where the subscripts on the outer
boundary temperatures are the standard and measured temperatures
respectively. This adjustment to standard corditions is made only for
insulation systems evaluated under the standard space conditions and
which do not contain penetrations.
Portions of the foregoing discussion apply also to the
presentation of the experimental conditions and data in tabulations
for the other insulation systems in subsequent sections of this report
" of the tank program.
(i) Standard Conditionsp System No. 8
An average heat flux of 0.511 B_u/hr ft2 (adjusted value)
was obtained in 130 hours of test (III-IA, IG and IN) with the insulation
at the standard conditions. This value compares with the value of
0.36 Btu/hr ft2 computed for the radiation flux alone using a shield
v
emittance value of 0.025 as obtained with the Arthur D. Little, Inc.
emissometer instrument. The difference in the two values is
0.15 Btu/hr ft2 and represents the heat flux due to solid conduction
within the multi-layer. As will be demonstrated in a subsequent
section, the chamber pressure was sufficiently low so that heat
transfer within the multi-layer resulting from gas conduction may be -_"
considered negligible.
o
In the table below the values obtained with the
39.5 square feet of insulation mounted on the calorimeter tank are
o
compared with the results obtained with the same insulation placed in
the flat plate thermal conductivity apparatus (K-apparatus). These are,
in turn, compared to the values computed from the shield surface
emittance.
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Muasured Adjusted
Flux Flux
Test Btu Btu --(O/A)ad4usted
Equipment Test No. _2 h__[_r_2 __) theoretical Remarks
Calorimeter
Tank III-IAI .522 .518 1.44
Calorimeter
Tank III-IA2 .519 .512 1.42
Calorimeter
Tank !II-IG .490 .490 1.36
Calorimeter
Tank III-IN .520 .505 1.40
K-Apparatus 3047a .216 .466 1.30 at zero load prior
to 15 psi load
K-Apparatus 3047j .344 .740 2.05 at zero load after
15 psi load
Emissometer 284, 285, - .36 1.00 based on .025
288 emittance
The results obtained with the K-apparatus were for a
ten-shield system and 70°F warm boundary. In accordance with our
customary procedures, we have adjusted the experimental value to those
that would be obtained in a five-shield system and 80°F warm boundary
temperature. Also in accordance with these past procedures, we assume,
when making these adjustments, that no conduction effects are present
in the insulation system. On this basis the flux measured in _he tank "
apparatus is in excellent agreement with that measured in the K-apparatus
for Test 3047a. K-apparatus Test 3047J, performed after the insulation
was unloaded from the 15 psi level shows a considerably higher flux.
Assuming that the computed value of .36 Btu/hr ft2 is
the actual radiation flux, then the average conduction flux for the tank _--
system is about .15 Btu/hr ft2 or 30 per cent of the total flux; the
K-apparatus results indicate a 30 to 105 per cent increase in the total
flux due to conduction for Tests 3047a and 3047J respectively. The _0
product of the system based on the measured fluxes has a value of .00092
Btu-in-lb/hr-ftSOR.
V-
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(2) Standard Conditions_ System No. 9: Heat Flux Data
An average heat flux of 1.04 Btu/hr ft2 (adjusted value)
was obtained in 136 hours of test (III-2A, 2G and 2P) _ith the insulation
at standard conditions. This compares with the value o_ 0.92 Btu/hr ft2
computed for the radiation flux alone using a shield emittance value
of .065. The difference in the two values is 0.12 Btu/hr ft2 and
represents the heat flux in the multi-layer due to solid conduction.
Fhe heat flux in the multi-layer due to gas conduction is negligible
because of the low chamb_ pressure.
The heat fluxes measured both in the tank and K-apparatus
systems are compared in the tabulation below. The tank fluxes are
about 35 per cent lower compared to K-apparatus Test 3049a and about
55 per cent lower compared to K-apparatus Test 3049h.
Measured Adjusted
Flux Flux
- Test Bcu Btu --(O/A)ad_usted
Equipment Test No. hr ft-2 h_-ft 2 (_/A)th_oretica I Remarks
Calorimeter
Tank !II-2AI 1.04 1.02 i.ii
Calorimeter
Tank III-2A2 1.09 1.07 1.16
Calorimeter
Tank III-2A3 1.O7 1.06 1.15
Calorimeter
Tank III-2G 1.02 1.04 1.13
Calorimeter
Tank III-2P 1.03 !.01 i.I0
K-Apparatus 3049a .658 1.41 1.53 at zero load prior
to 15 psi load -_
K-Apparatus 3049n .742 1.60 1.74 at zero load after
i5 psi load
Computed - - 0.92 1.00 based on .063
effective shield
emittance
d
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The heat flux of a multi-layer insulation _s increased
when perforations are added. The openings in the shield transmit
radSation which otherwise _ould be b±ocked. The deBree to which the
flux is increased is given by the following relation for small closely
spaced holes, low emzLtances, and small perforated area f_actions:
Ii + 2__) (Reference 1 p. II-121)(Q/A) = (Q/A) °
where (Q/A) = radiation flux without perforations, Btu/hr ft2o
T = perforated area, fractional per cent
= shield emissivity (unperfor_ed value)
In the process of building up Insulation System No. 9,
m _
emittance measurements were ._,adeon samples of the perforated shields. --_
[t is important, however, to point out that the values obtained could not
be used directly in computing the insulation performance because the
effective emittance of the material as measured in the emissometer is
different from the effective emittance of a floating shield in a
multi-layer insulation system. The basis of this difference is that the
perforated areas are sealed by the tape that is used to attach the sample
onto the sample holder of the emissometer. As the tape has an emittance
approaching 1.0, the perforations are replaced with high emittance
surfaces. The effective emittance for this situation is given approximately
by the relation,
Thus, for an aluminized surface emittance, E - .025, the computed
o
effective emILtance of shields with L -.0188 perforation Is .044
which compares with the measured values of .04B and .040 obtained with o
the emlssometer in Tests 310 and 311 respectively. (See Part III)
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However, the effective emittance, _'_ of perforated
s_ields in an actual calorimeter system is given by the relation:
, = (i + 2_ )
2 a -- (Reference 2, p. IV-8)o g
o
The effective emittance of the shields computed from this relation is
0.063. From this value the radiation flux of 0.92 Btu/hr ftL is
obtained for System No. 9.
(3) Space Conditions With He±ium Flow,
Systems No. 8 and 9, Heat Flux Data
The heat fluxes measured in Systems No. 8 and 9, while
helium was passing throuzh multi-layers, consists of four components.
_o of these components, the radiatio_ and solid conduction fluxes,
were established in the preceeding discussions. The two remaining
components are associated with the interstitial helium gas; the first
is the result of base gas pressure existing inside of the system as a
result of the static pressure outside of the system and the second is
the result of gas pressure wiLP _ the insulation that results from the
• directional flow of gas through the system. The relations for
establishing the magnitude f these components were presented previously
in Equation (I0).
To illustrate the fact that Equation (i0) describes these
various heat flux components, it is applied to experimental results
obtained in rest Series III-i and rII-2 with the calorimeter tank wherein
all the parameters were measured experimentally cr determined indirectly.
The technique of obtaining all the parameters is outlined in Table IV- 6.
Considering first System No. 9 the radiation and solid -._-
conduction contributions were very nearly constant and equal to 0.92
- and 0.12 Btu/hr ft2 respectively. The total heat flux varied from
1.02 to about 1.415 Btu/hr ft2 as Vo and/or Pexternal increased. To
illustrate the final form of Eq. (i0) for these tests,
J
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(Q/A)ne t = f(_) (8 + @ ) + 1.04 (ii)i 2
where _1 = 2.26 x 10 .6 v _ -150o 6
=1
O = 3.16 x 10 -3 P
- 2
0and v is expressed in g moles/cm2-sec, P in mm Hg, and T in R, T values0 O
were determined experimentally as v and P were varied. A plot ofo
measured (Q/A)ne t against the sum of 8 and @ should give a straightP ! 2
line with a slope f(_). Such a plot is shown in Figure IV-7 and, although
there is some experimental scatter, a linear relation is a good
approximation, f(_) was found to be 0.5. From the method of
defining f(_) in the nomenclature, if _'3= _j+l' then the accommodation
coefficient may be estimated since f(_)+ _/(2-_) = 0.5, _ = 0.67. In
Figure IV-7, the data points represent tests where v varied from 0O
4.14 x i0-I0 g moles/cm_sec and P from 6.5 x 10-7 to 2.4 x 10-3 mm Hg.
The computed and experimental heat flux values are compared in Table IV-7
and show an average deviation of 6.2 per cent.
Equation (i0) was also applied to the data obtained
with System No. 8. As indicated previously, this system is similar
in all respects to System No. 9 except that no perforations were used
and all the gas venting had to occur from slits, joints and other
openings in the insulation. The value of T was not known, but it was
expected to be small. From the identlcy of the two systems, the
assumption was made that the functional value of the accommodation
factor is the same for both systems, i.e., f(_) = 0.5. Using ---_o
Equation (i0) a value of T = 0.0014 was obtained• This gave a good
check between the calculated and experimental heat fluxes. A plot of
the experimental (Q/A) as a function of e + e using the indicated
i 2
f(_) and T, is shown in Figure IV-8. The pertinent variables computed,
fluxes and experimental fluxes are presented in Table IV-8. The average
values of the radiation and solid conduction fluxes are 0.36 and
0.15 Btu/br ft 2 respectively as previously established in the standard
conditions tests.
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The comparisons presented in the table between the
computed and experimental fluxes are in excellent agreement considering
the wide variations in helium flow and chamber pressure. The average
deviation computed for this test series is 4.4 per cent. The chamber
pressure was varied over the range from 6.5 x i0- 7to 2.4 x I0- 3mm Hg. The
helium flow was varied in the range from 0 to 300 micron-llters per second.*
The data in Tables IV-7 and IV-8 for no helium flow
in the systems show the small value computed for the gas conduction
flux, (Q/A)gc, compared to the radiation and solid conduction fluxes. ,
For example in Test III-2A2 the gas conduction flux represents about
8 per cent of total flux at a chamber pressure of 5 x 10-5 mm Hg. In
Test III-2G the value of this flux is reduced to less than 1 per cent
at a chamber pressure of 5.8 x I0-S mm Hg. In Tests III-2P, III-IA, IG
and IN this flux is an even smaller percentage of the total because of
the low chamber pressure levels that Dravaile_ in th= tests.
(4) _gmperature Gradients in Multi-Laxer '
Insulation Systems No. 8 and 9
" The temperatures of the shields in each multi-layer
attain new values for every helium gas load. Also, there is a definite
• pattern to the successive temperature distribution that occurs as the
gas load varies. This can be seen in Figure IV-9 from the temperature
plots for each of Tests III-IA through III-IG. Only the temperatures
on the side sheet, location B, are shown.
The temperature distribution for zero gas load,
Test III-IA, approximates the theoretical temperature distribution for
a true floating shield system. Increasing the gas load to 4.5 micron-liters
per second has little effect on the temperature distribution and results
in only a i0 per cent increase in the measured heat flux. A further ----
increase to 30.5 micron-liters per second reduces the temperature of No. 1
shield to very near the value it achieves ultimately at a gas load of
168 micron-liters per second. This would indicate that, in spaces close
. to the tank, gas conduction quickly becomes the predominant heat
transfer mode. On the other hand, the temperature of shield No. 4 "
assumes its ultimate value only gradually with increasing gas load. This
would indicate that the helium gas pressure in the space on both sides
of shield No. 4 is increasing at a more moderate rate.
*Multiply mic ,n-liters per second by 5.38 x 10-8 to obtain g-moles per l-
second. Divide by the insulation area to obtain mass flow rate per unit area.
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The shield temperature gradients measured for
Systems No. 8 and 9 appear significantly different from one another.
For example the temperatures of shield No. [, as shown in Figure IV-9,
are reduced significantly as the gas load is increased fro_ 4.5 to
63 micron-liters per second. On the other hand, in Syst. No. 9 the
No. i shield temperatures shown in Figure IV-10 decliL _ore g_adually
with increasing gas load. Also, the temperature gradie,t curve for
System No. 9 appears to become displaced parallel to itself, while in
System No. 8 the shape of the gradient, particularly at the inner
shield changes drastically.
The foregoing temperature data apply to the first
tests performed with each system in which the chamber pressures were
higher than in the latter tests in each series. However, the _ffect
of helium flow in the latter system produces similar effects on the
temperature gradients. Again in System No. 8 there is a drastic
downward shift in those temperatures of shields closest to the tank
wall.
This is exhibited in Figure IV-If where the experimental
shield temperatures are shown versus the helium leak flow rate as
obtained in various Tests III-IH through Ill-iN. The effect of the
gas in the multi-layer is to place a low heat flow resistance in
parallel with the high radiation heat flow resistance, and, thereby,
reduce the effectiveness of the shields in the radiation mode. Stated
in another way, the gas i_ Lhe multi-layer has the effect of removing
shields from the cold side as the gas leak flow is increased.
The distribution of temperature in the multi-layer is
shown as a function of helium gas load in Figure IV-12 for System No. 9.
It is to be noted that for this perforated system as before, the
shield temperatures are not effected as drastically as those of System 8.
The heat fluxes from the two systems are very nearly
equal at a helium gas load of 120 microm-liters per second. The
corresponding tests are lll-iJ and III-2M. The shield temperature
distribution that prevails in these tests is compared in Figure IV-13.
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Tile shield distribution obtained in Test lll-iJ is illustrative of an
insulation where the heat flow is conduction dominated; Test III-2M is
illustrative of an insulation where the heat flow is radiation dominated.
• (5) Transient Condition_ Systems No. 8 and 9
The helium gas load to Insulation System No. 8 was reduced
to zero in test III-IP after being maintained at a load of 168 micron-
liters per second for several hours. The boil-off from the calorimeter
and chamber pressure were monitored until steady-state values were
achieved. From the boil-off rate, the instantaneous calorimeter heat
flow and heat flux ware computed. The latter is presented as a
function of time along with chamber pressure in Figure IV-14. Although
the chamber achieves equilibrium pressure at 10-6 mm Hg in about
75 minutes, the initial transient is very rapid and pressures below
i0-_ are ac_lieved in the first few minutes. The beat flux on the
other hand, starts out at a value 7.2 Btu/hr ft2 and achieves
97 per cent of its approach to equilibrium in about three hours. Thet
average heat flux rate in this interval is 2.6 Btu/hr ft2 and indicates
a gradual decline in the value of the flux.
The temperature gradients in the multi-layer are
shown in Figure IV-15 at the beginning and later times during the
transient. The gradient at three hours and fifteen minutes after
the start of the transient has almost the same values as the theoretical
gradient• The gradient at lif_een minutes is almost identical to the
steady-state gradient presented in Figure IV-9 for Test III-IC. A similar
comparison can be drawn between the gradient at one hour and fifteen
minutes and the steady-state gradient of Test III-IB. The gradient at
the start of the transient is linear within the multi-layer. This was
obtained at e helium leak rate of 168 micron-liters per second, the
same rate usea in Test III-IF. However, this through-put was at the
maximum capacity of the pumping system and on one occasion (Test III-IF),
the chamber pressure was held to 6 x 10TM mm Hg. Variations in
d
performance of the pump caused the chamber pressure to rise to 15 microns.
This high pressure produced a correspondingly higher heat flux, i.e.,
7.2 Btu/hr ft2 and a more linear temperature gradient than obtained in
Test Ill-iF. (In actual time Test III-IP was performed immediately
following Test Ill-iF.) V-
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W_ile the temperature gradients for the transient
test at fifteen minutes and at 75 minutes correspond very closely to
the steady-state gradients for Tests III-IC and III-IB respectively, heat
fluxes do not correspond because of the apparent lag existing in the °
response of the calorimeter tank and liquid to rapid changes in the
heat input.
A test, III-2Q, was performed to monitor the decay in
the insulation heat flux taking place in Insulation System No. 9 when +
the helium gas leak is discontinued. The test conditions were similar
to those prevailing in Test III-IP. Prior to start of the test, the
helium leak rate was increased to 280 micron-liters per second. The
chamber pressure and flux were stabilized over a period of three hours.
Prior to start of the transient, the chamber pressure was constant to
a value of 5 microns and the heat flux was constant at a value of
7.85 Btu/hr ft2. At the start of the test, the helium flow was
terminated and the calorimeter boil-off and shield temperatures were
monitored. In Figure IV-16 are presented the transient values of the
chamber pressure and insulation heat flux. The shape and duration of
these transients are very nearly the same as those obtained with
Insulation System No. 8.
The temperature gradients in the multi-layer are
presented in Figure IV-17 for various times during the transient. These
gradients are similar in form to the gradients obtained at steady-state
conditions for the various helium leak rates (See Figure IV-10). The
rise in the cold boundary temperature indicated in Figure IV-IF is due
to the 1/2 inch of foam insulation present on Calorimeter No. i. At
the high heat flux rates a noticeable temperature differential is _--
produced across this insulation resultiDg in a rise in the temperature
of the foam-multi-layer interface.
The temperature gradients in System 9 appear to
achieve their equilibrium value in about one hour compared to
approximately two hours for System 8. The more rapid response of
Insulation System 9 is not confirmed by the return of the heat flux to
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equilibrium values. Both Systems 8 and 9 require about four hours to
reach heat flux equilibrium. This latter result may be, therefore,
indicative of the response time of the calorimeter tank and liquid and
q
vent system rather than of the insulation systems. This view is
supported by the fact that the starting heat flux values for both
Tests III-IP and III-2Q were comparable (7.2 and 7,85 respectively) and
shapes of the heat flux curves are very nearly the same.
g. Conclusions
(i) An engineering model was formulated and analyses were
prepared for predicting the gas conduction heat flows in a perforated
and unperforated multi-layer, A good check was obtained between the
predicted and the experimental values for the systems studied. The
analysis is expected to be applicable to other similarily conducted
insulation systems provided the gas rates, fractional openings and gas
accommodation coefficients can be estimated accurately.
. (2) Heat flux values of 0.15 and 0.12 Btu/hr ft2 were
estimated for the solid conduction heat flux in the unperforated and
perforated systems respectively, These values represent a significant
fraction of the total measured fluxes amounting to about 30 per cent
in System 8 and about 12 per cent in System 9. The agreement between
the two measured values reflects the similarity of the two systems.
V
(3) Good agreement was obtained between the heat
fluxes with the measured vaTues of the tank calorimeter and the
K-apparatus.
(4) The accommodation coefficient of helium gas in the two
systems studied was estimated to have an average value of 0.65.
(5) The fraction of open area in the shields of Insulation -_
System No. 8,represented by the slits and joints, is estimated to be
.0014.
(6) The two systems showed comparable heat flux values
(i.i0 Btu/hr ft2) at a helium leak rate of ]20 micron-liters per second
of helium flow introduced at the underside of the insulation
systems. Below this helium leak rate the unperforated system
I-
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(System No. 8) produced lower heat fluxes; at greater helium leak rates
the perforated system (System No. 9) produced lower heat fluxes. The
neat flux with no helium flow was approximately .51 and 1.04 Btu/hr ft
for Systems No. 8 and 9 respectively.
(7) The temperature distribution in the shields of System
8 differs significantly from that of System 9 when there is a helium
gas flow in the multi-layer.
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2. Insulation System No. i0
a. Introduction
As a result of the Arthur D. Little, Inc. tank program conducted
under the current and previous contracts with NASA Lewis Research Laboratory,
eleven multilayer insu]ation systems have been tested in simulated
space environments and, in some cases, in ground environments. From
these studies, an understanding of the insulation application techniques
and performance has been developed. While the work in this area continued,
it was also recognized that considerable emphasis should be placed on
the problems associated with passing stuuctural supports, instrument
wiring and piping through the multilayer insulations with minimum weight
and heat leak pond!ties. The fabrication of a pipe per_tration in a
multilayer was undertaken with the purpose of establishing some experience
0
with physical systems and of achieving a correlation among the theoretical
and experimental data.
A number of theoretical concepts valuable for this study were
" developed in previous NASA c,m':gacts and summarized in a final report (3)
prepared during the previous Contract NAS3-4181. In an early period of
the same contract, an experimental system was fabricated which consisted
of a three-inch copper penetration (simplified strong-short physical model)
placed through a five-shield multilayer insulation system. The measured
heat flow for this penetration obtained in a single series of tests,did
(3)
not correlate with those predicted from our earlier theory. Subsequently,
the insulation system was accidentally destroyed when the test facility
became flooded. Thus, no further corroborating tests could be performed
which would have produced insight into the different results obtained
with the experimental and analytical models.
P
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T_le situation i_ which a propellant line on a spacecraft passes
through the multilayer insulation on a cryogenic propellant tank has
been treated analytically. The results of this work have been
published in the aforementioned contract and are presented in
Reference 3 and su_narized in the following disucssion.
Heat passes through a penetration from the outside to the tank by
scvcra! paths. These paths are illustrated in Figure IV-18. There is a
heat flow by direct radiation from one end of the penetratior_ to the
other. For penetrations with large length-to-diameter (L/D) ..tios, the
value of this flow can be quite small because of the _mall view factors
invovled. A second radiation path involves the interaction of the walls
and ends of the tube. The heat flow by th_s path is dependent only on the
emittance of the tube ends and the (L/D) ratio when the walls are
nonconducting. For conducting and zero emittance tube walls, the heat
flows are independent and, therefore, can be separately determined and
summed. For a conducting and nonzero emittance tube, however, the
heat flows by the two paths are dependent and cannot be summed because
of the nonlinearity of heat flow phenomena.
The radial heat flow into the penetration is moderated by an
external multilayer or other insulation. This heat flow will vary
along the length of the penetration because: a) the penetration wall
temperature increases with distance away from the propellant tank and
b) this same gradient will be present in the insulation in certain
configurations and will produce conduction in the insulation parallel
to the penetration axis. The radial heat can interact with the other
heat flow mechanisms unless it is made negligibly small in compariso_ ._
to them.
The experimental program initiated during the current contract has
q
been designed to explore and confirm the predicted effects indicated
above. A six inch diameter by seventeen inch long penetration was
fabricated and installed onto the forty-eight inch diameter
Arthur D. Little, Inc. tank calorimeter. Provisions were made to alter:
a) the temperature of the warm end of the penetration, b) the emittance
V"
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of the penetration tube and ends, and c) the magnitude and gradient of
the radial heat flux. Details of physical model are presented in the
fol] owing section.
b. Description of Six Inch Pipe Penetration
The penetration simulation was a stainless steel ride ,,,itha
.032 inch wall, six inches in diameter and seventeen inches long. This
produced a length-to-diameter ratio of 2.84 whirh is very close to the
ratio used for the analysis presented In Reference 3. The pipe was
connected into the bottom of Calorimeter No. 2 which contains Insulation
System No. 8. At the tank end, the pipe was thermally shorted to the
calorimeter tank. A cap (which containeJ an electrical heater) was
attached to the pipe at the free end and was thermal!v insulated. Dimensions
_G
and ether details of the pipe penetration are presented in Figure IV-19.
The pipe exterior was insulated with fifty shields of aluminized
polyester film and one hundred s_cers of Style 104 glass fabric. This _-_
system was made up of five insulation blankets each containing ten shields.
At the corner where the tank and penetration insulation meet each bl_nket
of ten shields was interleafed with one tank shield usinB an aluminum
two mil foil angle formed into a circle. The angles seal the
juncture of the shields of the two systems and thus elimi_lace direct
radiation paths to the tank from the outside. The details of this joint
are shown in Figure IV-20.
The large number of shields on the penetration were calculated to
achieve a close approach to an _diabatic wall. The surface area of
the tube is approximately 2.3 sq. ft. A fifty shield system with
inner and outer boundaries at 140 and 540°R ruspectJvely would result
in a heat flux of about .05 Btu/hr-ft 2. For these boundary conditions, therefore,
• the total radial heat flow to the penetration wall would be about 0.12 Btu/hour.
• Generally, however, the inner boundary temperatures(penetration wall)
increase with distance away from the tank. For a linear wall gradient
of 140 to 540°R the heat flow is about 75 per cent, or the value .09 Btu/hr.,
for a constant wall temperature of 140°R. Thus the radial heat leak to the
penetration for the conditions chosen is about 1 per cent of the _enetration
heat leak due to _all conduction for the 140 to 54O°R wall _rad_ent.
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Because of the usually small temperature difference between the warm r
end of the penetration and the epvironment (chamber baffles) and thc
small area of the end (.2 sq. ft.), fewe_ shields are required at this
location. Thjs, even for a differential temperature 4000R (140°R inner
and 540°R outer) the maximura expected radiation _eacflow is of the order
of 0.i Btu/hr.
The warm end of the penetration was sealed at first using aluminum F
foil. Details of this system are shown in Figure IV-21a. However, as the
early tests were run, it became evident that a significant heat flow
was passing through the insulation at the cap. This was traced specifically
to the micarta ring shown in the figure. Thus, prior to test III-3A7, t
the cap insulation was altered to conform to the datuiis sho_, in
Figure IV-21b. The main difference between the two methods is taat in the
former, thc insulation at the cap butts to the side insulation• In the
f
latter configuration, the cap insulation overlapped the side insulation.
In a well-designed insulation penetration, the heat leak will be
less than a few Btu/hr. It is difficult to measure this level
of heat flow in an experimental system such as the tan_ calorimeter in
which the heat flow is of the order of 20 Btu/hr ft2. To obtain
meaningful heat leak data for the penetrations, it is necessary to
increase the penetration heat flow and, in some cases, reduce the tank
surface heat flow while still maintaining the necessary relation between
the experimental and a,alytical models. The penetration heat flow was
increaspd by providJag a heat source at the free end of the penetration
so that the temperature at this location could be controlled independently
of the chamber baffles and at a high level (up to 850°R). The heat -.__.-----
leak to the surface of the c_lorimeter tank is reduce_ by operatiag the
chamber baffles with liquid nitrogen• In combination these techniques
were able to produce penetration heat leaks that were comparable to tank
surface heat leak, and, in some cases, significantly greater than the
tank surface heat leak• •
J
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c Test Conditions _#%{ _
The principal test conditions are summarized in Table IV-9. ''?
Additional information is provided in the following discussion.
, (i) Test III-3AI
This test was performed with warm baffles (nominal 80°F)
and zero electric power to the heater at the end cap. Because the entire
penetration was insulated, the calorimeter heat flow should have been very
nearly t>e same as that obtained in Test IAI before the penetration was
introduced into the system. Instead, the end cap stabilized at a value
of -i58°F indicating a heat flow in the penetration.
(2) Tests III-3A2 and 3A3
In these tests the temperature of the chamber baffles was
held at the 3ame level as that used in Test 3AI. All three tests differ
in the magnitude of the electrical heating introduced at the penetration
end cap. The electrical heat input was increased to 9.05 Btu/hr in
Test 3A2 and to 20.2 Btu/hr in Test 3A3. There was an increase in the
end cap temperatures to 14°F and 143°F in these tests respectively.
(3) Tests !II-3A4 and 3A5
• Test 3A4 was performed with the same electrical heat input
to penetration as in Test 3A3. In Test 3A4, however, the chamber baffles
were cooled to liquid nitrogen temperatures. In Test 3A4, the end cap
temperature decreased 23°F compared to Test 3A3 for the same end cap
po_e_ input. In Test 3A5, the baffles were maintained at liquid nitrogen
temperatures and the electrical heat input to the end cap was increased
to 51.2 Btu/hour. The end cap reached a new temperature of 285°F.
(4) Test III-3A6
This test was performed with all chamber baffles at liquid
nitrogen temperatures and zero electric power to the end cap heater in
order to determine the hea= flow to the calorimeter tank through its
support and other components. Because of the low boLl-off rate from the
calorimeter and the increasing barometric pressure during the test,
the calorimeter vent had to be shut to prevent back flow in the
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vent lines. The heat leak to the calorimeter was then determined from
the ri _ in the absolute ullage pressure over a period of time. This
proc_durt _uld be used because the copper wall of the calorimeter acts
as an equilibrator to reduce the temperature stratification in _be liquid "-
which would otherwise take place.
(5) Tests III-3A7 and III-3A8
Tests 3A7 and 3A8 were performed after the insulation
surrounding the warm end of tilepenetration was modified. The heat flow and
temperatures in the penetration measured in previous tests had given us
indications that the insulation at the cap was of poor design and per-
mitted a large heat flow to pass through the penetration under certain
conditions.
The two insulation methods used with the "A" penetration
end cap are shown in Figure IV-21. The original insulation system consisted
of five shields ef aluminum foil and s,?_cers of 0.i inch Scott foam. A
micarta ring separated the penetration end cap insulations and served to
position the _nsulation. The newer technique utilized aluminized Mylar
shields which overlapped the penetration insulation. Spacers formed from
Scott foam were used to separate the shields at the flat section of the
cap. Style 104 glass fabric was used as a spacer on the _ylindrical
section of the penetration.
Test III-3A7 is comparable to Test III-3AI and was per-
formed with warm baffles and zero electrical power to the heater end cap.
At thermal equilibrium the end cap achieved a temperature of 220°R.
Test III-3A8 was performed with warm chamber baffles and
an electrical heat input to the penetration end cap. The heat input was
adjusted during the experiment to a value that produced a cap temperature -'--
of 91°F which is very close to the temperature of the chamber baffles
(80°F). This test is also comparable to Test III-3A3 which has a slightly j
nigher cap temperature. °
J
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d. Experimental Results and Discussion
The heat flows measured in the penetration with the tank
calorimeter are presented in column lO of Table IV-9. These data are also
• presented in Figure IV-22 as a function of the penetration warm end tempera-
ture. The corresponding temperature gradients in the wall of the penetration
are shown in Figure IV-23.
In tests 3AI, 2 and 3, the penetration heat flow was determined
from the difference between that obtained with and without the penetrations;
Test IV-IA2 produced a heat flow of 20.5 Btu/hr and was used as the representa-
tive value of the system heat flow without a penetration, in Test 3A4, 5
and 6 the heat flow through the tank insulation was negligibl_ because of
the small temperature difference between the tank wall and chamber baffles.
Thus, except for a negative correction of 0.5 Btu/hr (tank support heat
leak), the penetration heat flow corresponded to the actual measured heat
flow. The penetration heat flow for Test 3A7 was calculated from the penetra-
tion wall temperature gradient. The power required at the eud cap to
maintain it at 551°R was used as the penetration heat flow for Test 3A8.
Analytical predictions of the penetration heat flow were attempted
based on the generalized results presented in Reference 3. However, for
all conditions tested except those of Test 3A5, the _ factors (ratio of
wall conduction heat flow to the emitted radiation from the warm end)
were outside the range of values considered in the analysis (_)_. In Test 3A5
the experimental value is larger than, the predicted value by I0 per cent.
An expedient approach was taken to determine the relation of
the data to maximum-minimum boundary limits. One of the low_r limits was
represented by the hall conduction in the absence of internal radiation
effects. The second lower limit was established for the radiation heat -.__.
transfer assuming no wall conduction, i.e., analytical condition for
= O. Note: This is evaluated from analysis, Reference _., and is less
p •
than total emitted energy. These values are shown in Figure IV-22. It is to
!
be noted that conduction predominates below 550°R and above this value radiation
predominates. An upper limit was also established which was taken as
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the sum of conducted heat flow and the total energy emitted from the warm
end which has a surface emittance of 0.9. This is shown on Figure IV-22
as a third curve. All three curves have an asymptote at about 150°R.
As can be seen from Figure IV-22, the majority of the data lie within
maximum-minimum limits. The data of Test 3AI are the most notable exception
in that the experimental value is larger than the maximum limits by approx-
imately 50 per cent, A curve (shown dotted) can be passed through the data
representing penetration heat flows above i0 Btu/hr. This same curve can
be obtained ceincidentally by summing the radiation component obtained from
the analysis _nd conduction only heat flows at each temperature level. An
alternate to the calorimeter method was used to evaluate the penetration
heat flow. Since the temperature gradient in the penetration at the tank
end was known from the experimental data the wail conduction flow could be
computed. These nomputed values correlate well with the calorimeter determined
heat flows as shown in Figure IV-24. It should be noted that wall conduction
should be always smaller than the total because of radiation effects.
It was noted from the data that on occasion there was a greater
than IO°F difference between the temperature measured at the end of
the penetration (1/4 inch copper plate) and the calorimeter tank. This
was probably due to poor thermal contact existing in the a_ea where
the two contact each other. The temperature difference appears to be v
proportional to the heat flow _hich tends to provide some support for
the hypothesis. This correlation is shown in Figure IV-25 where, except
for two points, the trend is confirmed.
A further check of the analytical model was obtained from a
comparison of the temperature distribution in the penetration wall.
The computed temperature distribution for a penetration with L/D of
3.0, wall and end emittance of 1.0 and _ factor of .081 is presented
in Figure 6 of Reference 3. These conditions, including the warm 4
end temperature are closely approximated by Test 3A4. The comparison
between the two is shown in _igure IV-23. The curves correspond very well
J
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except at the cold end ot the penetration where the predicted and
experimental temperatures are different. Further, the warm end gradients
for Tests 3A3 and 3A8 also correspond well with the predicted gradient
though the _ factor for these tests is larger by a factor of about 2.5.
This would indicate that for values above 0.I, the _ factor has a
relatively small influence on the temperature distribution and also on
the heat flow in the penetration.
r
Some additional comments are necessary with regards to the data
obtained in Tests 3A7 and 3A8. It is recalled that both of these tests
were performed after the insulation at the warm end of the penetration
had been modified. In each test, if the predicted penetration and
tank insulation heat flows are summed and subtracted from the measured
values, a substantial residual remains. In the case of Test 3A7, this
• residual is 7.3 Btu/hr; for Test 3A8, it is 8.7 Btu/hr. The source of
this residual was investigated subsequent to Test 3A8.
After the system was removed from the chamber, it was observed that
the penetration insulation had changed its posilion. This sh_ting of
the insulation may have two principal effects. First, it is possible
for the penetration insulation to introduce a compressive load into the
tank insulation because its weight, approximately 1.8 ibs, became
suspended from the tank insulation. Second, the shifting of the insulation
may have caused the special corner joint to become disassembled resulting
in the opening of gap (radiation holes) and/or shorting of shields at
different levels of the insulation•
The penetration insulation was subsequently given a careful inspection.
It was determined that the insulation had moved away from the tank and
along the axis of the penetration a distance of from 7/8 to i :h.
• While under test, this insulation was thus suspended from 1/8 x 1/8 inch
t
mesh vinyl coated Fiberglas net. This support system consisted of a
side sheet and bottom circle; the top gores of the side sheet were held
in place by a drawstring. .
V-
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The insulation from the six inch penetration was carefully removed
and each of the five blanket_, each consisting of ten shields and
glass fabric spacers, were inspected particularly where they joined the
tank multilayer. Blanket No. 5 had slipped from behind the aluminum
foil corner joint all along its circumference. Blankets No. 2 and 1
had also slipped away from their aluminum corner joints along distances
of two and one half and five inches respectively. In all other cases,
T
the joint of the multilayers were found to be very much like they had
been installed. The description of the joint in the instances cited
could not be used to account for approximately 8.2 Btu/hr noted above.
Our next approach was to estimate the compressive loads in the tank
multilayer that may have been induced by the weight of suspended
penetration insulation. Our analysis indicates that the upper and
lower knuckle radii of the tank were principal areas where the insulation
loading was introduced. The area affected was a>proximately 10.5 sq. ft.
and the estimated loading pressure was .002 psi.
The heat flux under load for the insulation in quesgion was
measured in the K-apparatus Jn lest 3041. The da':a indicate a flux
of .7 Btu/hr f 2 at a .002 psi loading for a ten shield system. We
expect the heat flux to double to a value of 1.4 Btu/hr ft2 for a five
shield system at the same loading pressure. In Test III-IAI (System 8)
we measured an average heat flux of .52 Btu/hr ft2 for the same
insulation system before the penetration was added (making it
System No. i0). If this value is subtracted from the adjusted
K-apparatus flux, we obtain a value of .9 Btu/hr ft2 as the possible
increase in the insulation flux for the loaded insulation area.
The above results obtained for an area of 10.5 sq ft loaded to
2
approximately .002 psi, producing an added heat flux of .9 Btu/hr ft
result in an estimated heat rate of about 9.45 Btu/hr. This w,i_.e
i
compares with values of 7.3 and 8.7 estimated fzom the data of
Tests III-3A7 and 3A8 respectively. The temperature conditions at the
penetration for these latter two tests were radically different. Thus, the
heat flows in question are not likely to be as close as they are unless
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they are the result of occurrences on the tank insulation, away from
the penetration, where the conditions for the two tests remain constant.
.' Thus, from the foregoing it is concluded that the unexpected results
obtained in these tests is due to the loading of the tank insulation by
the weight of the hanging penetration insulation.
e. Conclusions
(i) The experimental techniques used in this investigation
were demonstrated to be valid for isolating the penetration heat flows for
a wide variety of boundary conditions.
(2) Penetration heat flow and temperature gradients were
successfully established in the eight: tests performed• The measured heat flow
and temperature Bradients for one set of conditions are predicted by the
analytical model with good accuracy. Generally, however, the conditiens
selected for the experimental model were not covered by the analysis.
The analytical model gives good promise of predicting the heat transfer
°
phenomena occurring within the penetration and should, therefore, be
enlarged to cover a larger variety of experimental _nd practical conditions.
(3) The technique of using angles of aluminum foil to seal
the joints formed by the shields of the tank and penetration insulation
against radiation leaks appears to be both effectiv_ and practical. While
v
the data can only be used to demonstrate this factoz indirectly, there are
no significant heat flows that could be identified with this part of the
insulation system.
f. Recommendations
J
(i) It is recommended that the experimental and analytical
studies on pipe penetrations conducted in the current program be continued. ----
Other penetration conditions must be explored both to confirm the model
. selected and to obtain engineering information for optimizing penetration
designs• The work Just completed indicates that the techniques and|
equipment developed to date can be used successfully to obtain the required
information.
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(2) It is recommended that a minimum of two additional
test series be performed. Each should explore the combined effects of
wall conduction, internal radiation, and radial heat flow from the
ao
outside. A different insulating method should be used at the outside of
the penetration for each case. The walls ot the penetration cavity would
be lined with aluminum foil to produce a low wail emittance compared to
the completed tests.
(3) It is recommended that additional analytical work be
performed to provide close support to the experimental program.
q
6
i
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3. Insulation System No. Ii
a. Introduction
Insulation System No. ii, like previous systems, contains
five shields. It was fabricated and tested because of the emphasis placed
on the program for the continued development of lightweight-low heat
flux systems. A si]k netting was used for the spacer in this system
which is of considerably lower weight than the glass fabric spacers
used in Systems No. 8 and 9 or other previously tested systems. Since
the shields for this system and System No. 8 are identical, the test
results provide a basis for comparing the thermal performance of the
spacer materials.
System No. Ii is also to serve in the transition from
aluminized shields used in former systems to the higher perfor_lance
shields having silver and gold coatings to be used in subsequent systems.
Silk and combinations of silk and foam were used in the remaining systems
deve]oped in the program. This approach is in accord with that taken
throughout the program of introducing one major variable chqnge per
insulation system.
b. System Description
(I) Shields
The five shields of this system are 1/4 mil polyester film
V
metallized on both sides with aluminum. This material was producea by
the National Research Corporation and is from the same rolls from which
Systems 8 and 9 were produced. Some typical coating thickness and
emittance measurements taken on samples of the material gave the results
tabulated below.
The follow_ng data give an average emittance value of .u25 _.-
at an average thickness of 396 Angstroms. Further, the a_herence of the
. aluminum coatings to the polyester film was excellent. All tests made
on the material in the as received condition showed no coating lift-off
• when the scotch tape test was made at various locations adjacent to
material use for the shields•
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Emittance Coating
Test No. Thick,less (°A) Emlttance
284 430 0236
285 450 0273
288 445 0227
300 346 0251
301 455 0226
307 380 0266
3i2 310 0250
314 350 0311
320 430 0240
322 307 0264
323 455 0255
391 376 0316
414 376 0250
452 435 0229
(2) Spacers
Each spacer consiste_ of two layers of silk netting.
At a weight ol .0012 ibs/ft per layer, it is the ligbtest fabric
identified in the study. This weight is also two-thi_ds the _alue of
1/4 rail polyester film and, therefore, has the potential of producing
one of th_ lj_htest multi-layer insulations possible.
The expansion coefficient of silk is not accurately
known. Attempts to measure the coefficient early in the current
program with an inexpensive extensometer were not successful. The
experiel)ce with System No. 6 (during the preceeding program) in which -'--
nylon net was used as a spacer, indicated that allowance should be made
to avoid insulation loudlng induced by the thermal contraction of the
netting. Thus two layers of silk netting were used in the system so
that ¢xparsion slits could be placed in the spacer s_de sheets. The
slits are placeG two feet apart in each layer at alternate locations
to prevent shield shorting.
IF
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A second purpose for the two layers of silk per spacer
results from data obtained with the flat plate thermal conductivity
apparatus which indicates that, for a given spacer, increasing the
number of layers decreases the heat flux under load.
(3) Application
The shields and spacers of System No. ii were applied
in the same manner as those of Systems 8 and 9. The top and bottom
sections were made up of circles of shielos and spacers. The spacer
side sbeet was not slit or gored but was instead provided with a hem at
top and bottom throogh which a purse string was provided. The purse
string held both the side sheet and ends in place. This construction
is shown Jn Figures IV-26 and IV-27.
At the calorimeter tank vent support, the insulation
was extended under the cold guard shield to within 3/4 inches of the
vent line. This approach was used because the application and centering
of the top sections of the insulation was accomplished more easily.
The space between the end of the shield and the vent was buffered with
1/16 inch thickness of Scott foam. The opening between the neck shield
and top of tank was approximately 1/2 inch. The details of this
constru_:tion are shown in Figure IV-28.
Additional detail information concerning the insulation
system is presented in Table IV-If.
c. Test Conditions
A total of three tests were performed with the system all of
which were at the standard test conditions. Tests III-4a mld 4c were
identical. Test III-4b differed from the others in that no liquid
nitrogen flow was provided in the cold guard contrary to the usual
p_=cedure_. The altered procedure was used to establish the magnitude
calorimeter neck heat flow in the absence of any refrigeration.
• d. Experimental Results and Discussion
In Tests lll-4a and 4c encompassing 96 hours a heat flux .
of 0.48 Btu/hour was obtained. Based upon a shield emittance of 0.025 the
system radiation flux has a calculated value of 0.36 at the stated
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iboundary conditions. The conduction flux, represenLing the difference
between ti_e.eeasured and radiation values, i_ estimated at 0.12 Btu/hr ft2.
Negligible gas cond,,ntioq heat _lux is expected because of the low
cl_ambcr pressures (belo_ l()-611mJig). Tlle system <_ product has a value:
of .00331 as established from the measured flux and unit weight of the
insulation.
The ce-figuration of the in,_lation at the ca]trimeter
support may have increast_d the calorimeter heat f'.ow as compared to tile
T
condition where the edge of the insulation is gudrded by the cold
guard silield. If the buffer zooe effect of the foam at the shield edges
is neglected, the flow of neat from the edges to the tank is estimated
to be less tilan l0 per cent of the _otal calorimeter heat flow. Thus, a
lower condu:tion flux would be predicted for the system than previously
indicated. Based on the heat transfer results obtained i, Tests III-4a
and 4c, the performance of System No. ii is negligibly better than that
of System 8 (Tests III-IA, !G and IN). However, as its unit weight is
less than half that of System 8 (.023 compared to .059 ibs/ft2) the •
-? p_rformance is improved by a factor of almost 2.8. On thi_ basis I
System _i is superior to System 8 and all previous systems tested in
the tank program.
The temperature distribution in the multi-layer is
conventional and corresponds fairly well with the theoretical values.
However, there is a noticeable temperature gradient in the shields; the
temperatures in the shields at the top of the tank are lower than thos_
at the side and bottom of the tank. This gradient is believed to be
produced by the disconti_,uity in the insulation at the vent. This effect
has been observed in other systems tested on the calorimeter, but is not _
considered a serioas effect.
in Test III-4b the total heat flow to the calorimeter
was 45.3 Btu/hr. Thus the non-refrigerated neck was adding 26 Btu/hr
to the calorimeter in comparison to the 19.3 Btu/hr passing through
the insulation. The approximately 135 per cent increase in the insulation
heat flow represents maximum, error that can be associated with measured
heat flux established in Tests lll-4a and 4c.
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4. Insulation System No. 12
a. Introduction
Insulation System No. 12 is identical to System No. ii in
-° all respects except that the alumin_ coated shields have been replaced
with silver coated ones. The new shields have the lowest surface
emittance of any tested previously in the tank program. It is the
objective of this test series, therefore, to compare the system
performance of the improved shields with those using aluminum surfaces.
b. System Description
Insulation System No. 12 consists of five shields and six
spacers. The shields are 1/2 mil polyester film metallized on both sides
with silver. The spacers are made up of two layers of silk netting.
(i) Shieid_
The material for the shields was purchased from
Gomar Manufacturing Company. The coating thickness and emittance
measurements taken on samples of similarily coated materials produced
.
the following results:
Coating Sample Coating Coating Emittance
Source No. Material Thk °A Test No. Emittance
Gomar 337A Silver 1680 467 .0109
Go,_3r 337B Silver 1650 468 .0103
Scnjeldah] 327A Silver 1150 457 .0104
Schjeldahl 327B Silver 1050 458 .0102
ADL 20-1 Silver 953 364 .012
ADL 20-2 Silver 1230 365 .013
ADL 25-1 Silver 1210 337 .011
ADL 27-1 Silver 2325 335 .011
The emittanee values obtained with the Gomar material
" are comparable to those obtained with silver coatings produced at
Arthur D. Little, Inc. and by the G. T. SchJeldahl Company.
B
I-
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Approximately twenty thickness measurements were made
on each side of the material used foc the shields. The coaEing on one
side of the roll surface showed thlc_nesse_ that were generally in the
range of i000 to _300 Angstroms; a low value of 595°A and a high value
of 1606°A were also measured on the same side. The thickness of the outside
roll surface was generally in the range of 1700 to 2200 Angstroms. A low
reading of 1530°A and a high reading of 2520°A were also measured on the
same side.
The adherence of the silver coating to the 1/2 mil
polyester film was generally very poor. In the scotch tape test,
approximately 80 to i00 per cent of the coating was lifted away from
the film at all locations tested on the outside surface of the roll
and half the inside surface. One half of the inside surface showed no
coating lift-off when the scotch tape test was made at various locations.
Although the adhesion of the silver coating to the
film was very poor and unsatisfactory for general use in MLI, the material
was used in System 12 because the thermal performance of the shields
could be demonstrated without their becoming mechanically degraded
during the tests. The sample materials produced by Schjeldahl and Gomar,
indicate that the required adhesion can be achieved in commercial practice
though it was not achieved in the materials used in System No. 12.
As previously indicated, polyester film 1/2 mil in
thickness was used as the carrier for the silver coatings. This was
adopted as an expedient in terms of time and cost of producing the
coatings. There is every indication that the same coatings can be
produced on 1/4 mil film when it is required.
To limit the degradation of the emittance of the silver
coatings, the shields were applied to the tank in the period of one week
after receipt of the material. During this time the completed portion
of the system on the calorimeter was purged with vaporized liquid
e
nitrogen to further retard the tendency for the coatings to tarnish in
the shop environment. After completion of the fabrication, the system
was placed immediately into the space simulation chamber.
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(2) Spacers
The silk netting spacers used in System No. 12 were
those used previously in System No. II. The shields and spacers were
"" applied in a manner identical to those of System ii. For further
information and details see Table IV-13. The completed system is shown
in Figure IV-29.
c. Test Conditions
Test III-5A was performed with the insulation system under
the standard conditions. The calorimeter utilized liquid nitrogen in
the tank and cold guard. The chamber baffles were maintained at near
80QF by use of the temperature controlled water recirculation system.
A vacuum of 2 x 10-6 mm ifg was achieved in the chamber.
Tests IIi-5h and 5C were performed wit;_ environmental
pressures at 2.5 x 10-4 and 1 x 10-3 mm Hg respectively. This condition
was established by bleeding helium gas at a constant rate through a
capillary into the chamber. The increased _as load on the vacuum pumping
system resulted in its operation at a higher inlet pressure. The helium
was admitted directly into the chamber in Test III-5B and into the inlet
of the pumping system in Test III-5C. In this manner there was no gas
flow through the multi-layer insulation as had been the case in the III-i
and III-2 test series (performed with the unperforated and perforated
f
insulation systems respectively).
d. Experimental Results and Discussion
A chamber pressure of 2 x 10-6 was achieved during the
performance of Test III-bA. This pressure level is well below that at
which heat transfer in the multi-layer by molecular conduction becomes
significant. Then the remaining modes of heat transfer in the multi-layer
are by radiation and solid conduction. The experimental flux as
" determined by Test III-bA is representative of the heat transfer in these
two modes.
The experimental conditions and results are summarized in
Table IV-14. The heat flow measured in LJ hours of test was
.306 Btu/hz ft2. This resulted in a system Kp product of
.000300 x Btu-in-lb/hr ftb°F. The flux compares with .48 Btu/hr ft2
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obtained with System No. Ii in 96 hours of test. The low emittance
shields resulted in a .18 Btu/hr ftz improvement in the heat
flux.
A further comparisou can be made from the computed values of .
the radiation flux. The shields used in System No. ii have been yielding
emittance of about .025. As indicated previously, the measured emittance
of the silver shields is about .011. The computed radiation flux for
each system and the resulting solid conduction flux, _ich are obtained
from the measured and computed radiation fluxes, is presented in the
table below.
Calculated Solid
Average Measured Radiation Conduction
Insulation Shield Flux Flux Flux
....System Emittance (Btu/hr ft2) (Btu/hr ft2) (Btu/hr ft2)
ii .025 .48 .36 .12
12 .011 .31 .16 .15
In System No. II, the solid conduction is estimated to be
.12 Btu/hr ft2. This is comparable to the value (.15 Btu/hr ft2)
determined for System No. 12. The tv'o conduction fluxes are expected
to be very nearly the same because the systems were identical in all
f
respects except for the shields.
The improved shields have reduced the radiation flux very
nearly to the estimated value of the conduction flux. It appears,
therefore, the thermal performance of the insulation can be improved
further by reducing the solid conduction flux through the use of
improved spacers. -'-"
The distribution of temperature in the multi-layer at the
cylindrical section of the tank is shown in Figure IV-30. The
theoretical distribution using the measured shield emlttance is presented
for comparison. There is good agreement between the two temperature
distributions.
I-
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Tests III-5B and III-5C were performed to test the validity
ol the relations used to predict the performance of a multi-layer when i
an interstitial gas is present. The engineering relations were presented
.. in Section D-l-c of Part IV of this report. The results of the
computation are presented in Table IV-15. The principal element in the
computation is the gas cenduction heat flux which was established from
the level of helium pressure obtained in the chamber during each test.
Further the computation considers the effect of the accommodation
coefficient for neilum. The functional dependence o£ Lhe neat flux
nn the accomodation coefficient was established from the data obtained
in Systems No. 8 and 9.
Since the boundary temperatures in all three tests were very
nearly the same, the radiation and solid conduction fluxes are assumed
to remain unchanged in the three tests. The total computed flux is the
sum of the radiation, solid conduction, and gas conduction fluxes. In
Table IV-15 these are compared to the experimental fluxes. The results
show a deviation of -6.7 and +7.8 per cent for tests III-5B and III-5C
when the computed values are compared to tbo experimental values.
• The distribution of the temperature in the multi-layer at the
cylindrical section of the tank for each of the three tests are shown
in Figure IV-30. The effect of increasing chamber pressure is readily
apparent in the trend toward a linear distribution of temperatures. The
theoretical distribution of temperatures based on the measured shield
emittance and low gas pressure is also shown in the figure.
V-
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5. Insulation System No. 13
a. Introduction
During the course of this program a spacer was developed having
I
low weight and excellent thermal properties. This spacer consists of
strips of foam attached in a regular pattern to a single layer of silk
netting. Based on studies reported in Part II, the insulation heat
flux is only moderately affected by pressure loadings in the range of
zero to 0.I psl compare_ to most other insulations. Thus, the properties
of this composite material are very attractive. The spacer was, therefore,
fabricated into a tank system (System No. 13) for further study.
b. System Description
Insulation System No. 13 consists of five shields and six
spacers. The shields are 1/2 mil polyester film metallized on both
sides with silver. The spacers are a composite of a layer of silk
netting and foam strips that are bonded to the silk. The system has a
unit weight of .038 ibs/ft 2 and a theoretical thickness of 0.33 inches
(sum of thickness of all materials).
(i) Shields
The material for the shields was purchased from
Gomar Manufacturing Company and is from the same production roll from
which the shields for System No. 12 were produced. Thus, the previous
discussion pertaining to the shields of System No. 12 is also
applicable.
Additional emittance measurements were made on the
silver coated 1/2 mil polyester film. Samples were taken on the roll
at center width both preceding and following the material used for the
shields on System No. 13. These data are summarized below in
Table IV-16 and include the data obtained on roll from System No. 12,
The material used in the shields of System No, 13
appear to have a higher average emittance than would be expected from $
previous information. This emlttance degradation may be due to the
aging of silver and/or from the wrinkling present in the inner portions
of the roll induced quite probably during the rewind process in the
W
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coating operation. From previous data, we also recognize that aging
does occur. No surface deterioration of the coating could be observed
under visual magnification. Therefore, for the current work, it is
• assumed that the surfaces have an average emittance of .017.
(2) >pacers
The spacers for this system are a composite of silk
netting and foam strips. In the unloaded condition the shields become
spaced approximately 0.i inches. This large thickness causes the low
load performance of the MLI to be much improved over other systems.
The first component of the spacer system was made up
of silk netting manufactured by Heathcoat Ltd. of England which is the
same as that used on Systems No. ii and 12. The material is identified
as Jordan Marsh Company 5517 bridal veil. It has
an average thickness of .0035 inches and a weight .0012 ibs/ft 2. A
single layer is used as the carrier for the foam.
The second component of the spacer is a Scott
flexible foam having an average 2 ib/ft 3 density and sixty pores per
inch. The foam was cut into sheets 1/16 inch thick and then die cut
to 1/4 x 2-1/4 inch strips. These strips were then attached to the
silk netting in the pattern shown in full scale in Figure IV-31 (1/4 mil
polyester film heated to the melting point was used for the attachment
w
of the center of the foam strip to the silk). The foam covers
25 per cent of silk area and adds .0025 ibs/ft 2 to the weight of the
silk making a total spacer weight .0037 ibs/ft 2.
The foam pattern was developed to provide a low
insulation weight and a 5 to i0 per cent support area that is practically
independent of the relative orientation among spacers. If all the "'--
foam strips in each spacer were perfectly aligned one over the other,
the maxim_ support area would be 25 per cent. Or, if any two
adjacent layers are completely aligned such that the foam stirps do not
g
• overlay one another, the minimum support area would be zero per cent.
4
However, with the pattern selected the chances of complete alignment
of the pattern is quite small. The reason for this is that very small
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rotations and translations of one spacer relative to another tends to
produce general misalignment of the spacers which in turn produces
support through the foam amounting to 5 to l0 per cent of the total
netting area. Figure IV-32 shows five layers of foam in a random
stacking.
(3) Application
Each shield layer was made of three segments consisting
of two ends and a side sheet. The ends were circles approximately
42 inches in diameter. The side sheet was formed from 2 feet wide
material wrapped around the cylindriual section of the tank. The upper
and lower edges of the side sheet were slit every 3-1/2 inches for a
distance of 7 inches from th= edges. These slit segments were made to
conform over the knuckle radii of the tank and were lapped under the
end circles.
The spacer layers were also made up of three segments
consisting of two ends and a side sheet. The ends were circles of
material about thirty-eight inches in diameter. The side sheet was formed from
from two foot w'de material wrapped around the cylindrical section of
the tank as shown in Figure IV-33. Three inch wide gores were cut into
the edges of the side sheet for a distance of 6-1/2 inches. These were
made to conform to the knuckle radii and were butted and sewn to the
end circles. See Figure IV-35 for spacer application to tank.
Additional spacer, shield and system data and
information are presented in Table IV-17.
(4) Neck Detail
The insulation configuration at the calorimeter support
was different for each of the two tests performed with the system. The
details are shown in Figure IV-34. Prior to Test III-6A, the insulation
was fluffed out to a thickness of almost one inch. During the performance
of Test III-6A, the insulation had settled about 1/2 inch and opened a $
circular gap about 1/2 inch wide between the neck shield and outer shleld
of the insulation. Calculatlons indicated that a significant amount of
radiation energy could pass through this opening and that the neck
insulation should be modified.
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Tile modified neck configuration was made to correspond
!
to that used with the earlier insulation systems. The insulation and
spacers were cut away from the neck area on a 9-1/8 inch diameter circJe.
"" The neck shield was extended to within 1/'8 inch of the tank surface so
as to completely guard the edges of the insulation. A copper angle
was bolted to the neck saield to block any 300°K radiation that might
enter the insulation system through the space between the neck shield
and edge of the tank insulation.
c. Test Conditions
Two tests were performed with this system. In each the
test condition corresponded tc those of the standard environment,
i.e., liquid nitrogen in the tank, less than 10-5 mm Hg vacuum and 80°F
zhamber baffles. As noted above the neck detail used in both tests were
different.
d. Results and Discussion
A chamber pressure less than 2 x 10-6 mm Hg was achieved during
the performance of all tests. This pressure level is well below that at
which heat transfer in the multi-layer by molecular conduction becomes
significant. Thus, the remaining dominant modes of heat in the
multi-layer are by radiatior, and solid conduction.
The experimental results and conditions for the III-6 test
v
series are sur0m,arized in Table IV-18. As indicated the heat flux
measured in eighty hours of test was .41 Btu/hr ft2 for Test III-6A.
System No. 12 gave a result of .31 Btu/hr ft2 for the identical
conditions and the identical system, except for the spacers. However,
System No. 13 was expected to produce a comparable or lower heat flux
than System No. 12. Since the neck shield was shortened by about -'--
1/2 inch in System No. 13 compared to System No. 12, it was the most
likely cause of the high flux. Thus, the neck configuration was
modified as was discussed previously.i
The neck modification resulted in a significant improvement
of the heat flux. Values of 0.33 and 0.34 Btu/hr ft2 were measured
in Tests III-6BI and 6B2 respectively. Ba6_d upon these values and a
unit weight of .0377 ibs/ft 2 the KO product has a value of
.000377 Btu-in-lb/hr-ftS-°F.
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The computed radiation flux of the system has a value of .248
Btu/hr ft2 using 0.017 for shield emittance and temperature boundaries
corresponding to the experimental conditions. The difference of this
flux and the experimental flux corresponds to the solid conduction flux
of the system which has a _alue of 0.08 Btu/hr ft2.
It is interesting to compare Systems 12 and 13 which have the
same shields but different spacers. First, the solid conduction flux of
the former is almost twice that of the latter and the composite spacer
has, therefore, produced a significant improvement. This is balanced by
the effect of shield deterioration which occured in going fcom System 12
to System 13. The net result is that under the conditions tested and
based on the K0 product, System 12 is the superior of the two. Furtner,
System 13 is more difficult to fabricate. However, if the shields of
System 13 had an emittance of 0.011, as in System 12, then the _P perfor-
mance of System 13 would have a value of about .000276 _nits Btu-in-lb/hr
ft5-*F making it the superior of the two systems. In addition, System 13
has a better load handling ability than System 12, _hich may be of
considerable worth in some space systems.
Two samples of System 13 were tested in the K-apparatus. One
system (Test 3075) had five shields and the other (Test 3076) bad ten
shields. The results obtained with these are 0.28 and 0.34 Pcu/hr ft2
respectively as adjusted to standard conditions. These compare quite
well w_th the value of 0.33 Btu/hr ft2 obtained with System 13 and the
value of 0.25 Btu/hr ft2 computed for the radiation flux alone. The
system heat flux as a function of loading pressure i_ discussed in Part
II of this report. See Table IV-19 for comparison.
The temperature distribution in the shields of the multi-layer
are shown in Figure IV-36 for Tests III-6A and 6B. The shield temperatures
measured during Test 6_ at the "a" ]ocatlon are considerably depressed
compared to the measurements made at the other locations and to the
theoretical distribution. This is seen to be the result of neck configur-
ation (see Figure IV-34a). Additional temperature measurements were made
after the neck configuration was modified (see Figure 34b). During the
m
W
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change over a number of thermocouple leads were cut leaving only five intact.
The temperatures at the "b" and "c" location appear not to have changed while
the 5a location temperature _as increased about 30°F. This increase is an
. indication that all other "a" temperatures also increased.
e. Conclusions
(i) Of the twelve systems evaluated in the tank program over d
a three-year period, System 13 is one of the four best systems for heat
flux and <p product with even greater promise ior a superior system had the
silver coating not degraded.
(2) The emittance of the silver coated shields used in System
13 was significantly greater than the emittance of the same shields used
in System 12 though considerable care was taken to keep the shields protected
from noxious atmospheres.
(3) The silk-foam spacer u_ed in Sys em 13 is very effective
in reducing the solid conduction component of heat flux in the zero load
condition. The combination spacer also represents a feasible construction
method.
Ir
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6. Insulation Fystem No. 14
a. Introduction
System No. 14 was the last system to be evaluated i_i the
tank program. It consisted of gold coated polye:_ter film and silk '"
netting spacers. From studies conducted on both of these components,
there were indications that a low <p product system could be fabricated.
From the work accomplished under the Emissometer Program (Part III of
this report), it was established that emittaLLce values of about .017 could
be obtained with gol_ coatings (greater than 1500 Angstrom thickness).
This represented an improvement of 25 per cent compared to the emittance
of aluminum coatings. Further. a source was found for the coI_erclal
production of these coatings in roll fo1_ which were of excellent quality. --"
The spacer component of the system had been evaluated both
in the K-apparatus and in the tank program. In the former its heat
flux-loading performavce was evaluated in Tests 3042, 3071 and 3077
(see Part II) and found to be comparable to the test which included foam
and silk-foam spacers. In the tank program the techniques of application
developed in the fabrication of Systems ii, 12 and 13 indicated that
thermal contraction e_fects of the spacer could be controlled and high
heat leaks resulting from temperature induced loading pressures could
be eliminated.
Thus, the fabrication of System 14 %as the logical result
of the prior _evelopment efforts conducted in the K-apparatus, Emissometer,
and tank programs.
b. System Descript ipn
I_sulation System No. 14 consists of five shields and six
spacers. The shields are 1/4 mll polyester film metallized on both ---"
sides with gold. The spacers are made up of three layers of silk
netting. The system has a unit weight of 0.028 ibs/ft 2 and a "
theoretical thickness of 0.057 inches (sum of the thicknesses of all
I
materials). The system is shown in Figure IV-37.
(!) Shields
The shields were made up from materials obtained from
the Hastings &Ccmpany, Inc. of Philadelphia in three different lots.
" Shields No. 1 and 2 were made up from I00 ft2 of purchased sample material
with approximately 2000 Angstroms gold coatings and an average emittance
of .0160. Shields 3, 4 and part of shield 5 were made up from a second
purchase of 180 ft2 of production material having a coating thickness
of 2000 to 3000 Angstroms and an average emittance of 0.0175. A small
portion of shield 5 was made up from a 50 ft2 sample coated with 23K gold
instead of 24K gold used in the ethers. The 23K coatings had an
inferior emittance but represented about 2 per cent of the total shield
area. The average emittance for all shields was 0.0172. The shield
emittance data is summarized in Table IV-20.
The gold coatings were of excellent quality. All
samples showed no coating lift-off with the scotch tape test. The
coatings also showed a high brilliance indicative of small grain
structure. Tests of go]d coatings in various environments (See Part III)
indicated that they also have a stable emittance value.
(2) Spacer
For information concerning the silk netting spacers,
refer to previous discussions and to System 14 Specification_ Table IVy21.
V
(3) Application
The shields were made up and applied in the same manner
as the shields of the other systems discussed previously.
The spacers were made up of the usual three segments.
The ends were circles of material about 38 inches diameter; the side
sheets were formed from 2 feet wide material. Three inch wide gores -'-"
were cut into the edge of the side sheet for conforming the spacer
over the knuckle radii. All joints were butted. Each layer of each
spacer was applied spearately and the edges of the three segments were
stitched together to hold the spacers and shields in place. All gores
and slits in the side sheets of alternate layers were staggered to
cover all openings.
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c. Experimental Results and Discussion
One test of 96 hours duration was performed with the system
at the standard environmental condition. The vacuum in the space
simulation chamber averaged 2 x 10-6 mm Hg making any gas conduction heat ""
transfer effect negligible in comparison to the radiation and solid
conduction heat transfer.
The experimental results and conditions for Test III-7 are
sumn_arized in TabJe IV-22. The measured heat flux was 0.325 Btu/hr ft2.
Based upon the average shield emittance (.0172) of the system, a value
of 0.25 Btu/hr ft 2 was computed for the radiation flux. Combining this
with the measured value of the heat flux results in a solid conduction
flux value of 0.075 Btu/hr ft2. The <p product of the system is
.000273 and represents the lowest value of any system evaluated in the
tank program=
Systems 13 and 14 have the same thermal performance and
also the same proportions of radiation and solid conduction heat fluxes.
However, because of its smaller unit weight, the <p product of
System 14 is almost 40 per cent less than that of System 13. Based
upon the results obtained in the tank program, System 14 appears the
superior of the two systems at the zero pressure load condition.
A heat flux of 0.315 Btu/hr ft2 was measured on a sample
V
of System 14 in the K-apparatus. The temperatures of the cold and warm
boundaries were -320°F and 70°F respectively. The adjusted heat flux,
therefore, has a value of 0.34 Btu/hr ft2 which is within 3 per cent of
tank measured value.
The temperature distribu_on in the shields of the multi-layer
are shown in Figure IV-38. The side sheet temperatures coincide a/most
identically with the theoretical distribution. The temperatures in the
..
bottom head were measured 8 inches off center and shield temperatures
are distributed at higher levels than at the side of the tank. The
opposite effect takes place for the top shields where the temperature
4
is measured 12 inches off center. As indicated previously, this trend
is characteristic of the temperatures measured on most of the other
systems.
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The significant differences between the upper and lower
heads are: a) the calorimeter vent support passes through the top
located insulation only and b) the side and bottom segments of the
insulation arc supported from the top layer which may _esult in an
induced pressure in this upper segment. The difference in the distribution
may be caused by one or both of the construction differences. As
indicated in the discussions of System 8 and 9, conduction effects,
whatever their nature (solid or gas conduction), tel,d to linearize
the temperature distributions. Also, the top shield temperature may be
lower because of the edge guarding accomplished by the neck shield. The
combination of edge guard and pressure loading is seen to be the cause
for the lower temperature in the top head.
d. Conclusions
(i) System No. 14 has the lowest <_ product of any
insulation testsd in the tank program. It is made up of shields
consisting of gold coatings that have low stable emittances. The spacer
is lightweight and would be capable of supporting the insulation in an
acceleration environment. We consider System 14 to be superio_ to alle
other systems tested.
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TABLE IV-I
INSULATION SYSTEMS AND VARIABLES INVESTIGATION
Insulation ""
System
No. Principal Independent Variables Investigated
8 a) Glass fabric spacers
b) Helium gas flow in multi-layer
T
9 5) Glass fabric spacers
b) Perforated shields
c) Helium gas flow in multi-layer [
i0 a) Penetration warm end temperature
b) Penetration radiation environment
i] a) Silk netting spacer
b) Aluminum coated polyester film
12 a) Silk netting spacer
b) Silver coated polyester film
13 a) Combination silk-foam spacer
b) Silver coated polyester film
14 a) Silk netting spacer
b) Gold coated polyester film -._
°
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TABLE IV-3
INSULATION SYSTEMS NO. 8 & 9 - SPECIFICATION
Description: The system consists of five shields of polyester
film, aluminized on both sides, and six spacers,
each consisting of two layers of glass fabric.
Shield:
Material: DuPont, Type S, polyester film, coated on both ,
sides with vapor deposited aluminum to a
nominal thickness of 375 Angstroms.
Thickness: .00025 inches
Weight: .0018 ibs/ft 2
Emissivity: .025
Side Geometry: Ungored; purse string top and bottom
Head Geometry: Slit circles
Joint Design: All seams overlapped
Perforations:
System No. 8: None
System No. 9: 1.88 per cent of shield surface
Spacer:
_aterial Two layers of taffeta glass fabric, Style 104,
heat cleaned
Thickness: .0050 inches (measured value)
Weight: .008 ibs/ft 2
Density: 16.0 Ibs/ft 3
Filament Diameter: .00021 inches (51 filaments in fill, 102 in warp)
Open Area: 50 per cent (approximately)
Side Geometry: Ungored; two layers of glass fabric to be
attached to each shield
Head Geometry: Circles; two layers of glass fabric, top
circle slit along one radii.
Joint Type: Overlapped
Boundary Emissivity: System 8 System 9 _-_
Calorimeter Tank: .86 at -320"F Approx..35 at -310°F
Chamber Baffles: .93 at 80°F .93 at 80"F "
System Properties:
Surface Area: 39.5 ft2(System No. 8); 39.8 ft2(System No. 9)
Weight: .059 lhs/ft 2
Thickness: .0313 inches
Weight Density: 22 Ibs/ft 3
Shield Density: 190 shields per inch (unity stackJ.ng factor)
Figure of Merit: 2.7 _
(wt. basis)
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TABLE IV-6
EVALUATION OF EQUATION PARAMETERS
Te_a in Eq.. (i0) Value or Method of Expression
(Q/A)net The heat flux was measured experimentally by boil-off
of liquid nitrogen in the calorimeter.
f(_) unknown
v Helium gas was allowed to flow ouc evenly over the
o
cold inner surface. Values ra_ged from 0 to
4.14 x i0I0 g moles/cm2-sec
_,a The radiation shields were perforated aluminized Mylar
with an open area fraction = 0.019. The measured
emissivity of the shields without perforations was 0.025
Tn, Tj T The outer shield temperature, Tn, was held at 540°R;
' o the inner, T , 150°R, and the temperature of the
• $ . O
flve shields between were measured.
C + k/2 For helium, C = (3/2)k, so this term is 2k or
v 2 cal/g mole _ °K = 2 Btu/ib mole-°R
n Five shields were used, with inner and outer walls
(n, o). In the gas and solid conduction terns, n = 6
since there are 6 gas conduction spaces; in the
radiation te_m, n = 5 since the inner and outer
surfaces are essentially black.
Fn' q + i The molecular flux exterior to the insulation was
. determined from kinetic theory in terms of external
temperature and pressure. The temperature was held
constant at 540°R but the pressure varied in different
tests. F is a linear function of the
n, _ + 1
pressure.
R, _- The radiation constant was calculated from _'T as
defined in the nomenclature, o-- is 0.173 x i0 8
Btu/hr-ft2-°R 4.
(ksc/6) This constant is not known. It is found by applying
Eq. (I0) to experiments where _ was zero ando
P(external) measured.
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TABLE IV-ll
INSULATION SYSTEM NO. ii_ SPECIFICATION
Description: The system consists of five shields of polyester
film aluminized on both sides and six spacers each
consisting of two layers of silk netting. System
applied to Calorimeter No. i over 1/2 inch Urethane foam.
Shield: v
Material: DuPont, Type S, polyester film, coated both sides
with vapor deposited aluminum.
Thickness: Film .00_25 inches; coatin_ 400 Angstroms
Weight: .0018 ibs/ft 2
Emissivity: .025 average
Side Geometry: Straight gores 4 to 5 inches wide
Head Geometry: Full circles
Joints: All seams overlapped and contacting
Spacer:
Material: Two layers of silk netting Joraan Marsh No. 5517
Thickness: .007 inches
. Weight: .0024 ibs/ft 2
Density: 4.1 ibs/ft 3
Filament Dia: .0004 inches
Open Area: 84 per cent
Side Geometry: Gored; purse string top and bottom, i0 inch slits
spaced 2 feet apart at the center of each layer for
the purpose of minimizing contraction effects.
Slits in each layer are at alternate positions to
prevent shorting of shields.
Head Geometry: Full circles
Joints: All joints are overlapped. Outer edges of head
spacers arp tucked under purse string used to
attach side spacer.
Boundary Emissivity:
Calorimeter Tank: .35 at -320°F -'_
Chamber Baffles: .93 at 800F
System Properties:
Surface Area: 39.8 ft2
Weight: .0234 ibs/ft 2
Thickness: .040 inches
Weight Density: 6.3 Ibs/ft 3
Shield Density: 138 shield per inch (unity stacking factor)
Figure of Merit: 1.2
(wt. basis) I_
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TABLE IV-13
INSULATION SYSTEM NO._ 12 _ SPECIFICATION
Description: The system consists of five shields of polyester
film silverized on both sides and six spacers
each consisting of two layers o_ silk netting.
System applied to Calorimeter No. 2.
Shield:
q
Material: DuPont, Type S, polyester film, coated both sides
with vapor deposited silver.
Thickness: Film .00050 inches; coating, Side A, ii00 Angstroms,
Side B, 2006 Angstroms
Weight: .0036 Ibs/ft 2
Coating Emittance: .011 average
Side Geometry: Straight gores 4 to 5 inches wide
Head Geometry: Full circles
Joints: All seams overlapped and contacting
Spacer:
Material: Two layers of silk netting, Jordan Marsh No. 5517
Thickness: .007 inches
Weight: .0024 ibs/ft 2
Density: 4.1 ibs/ft 3
Filament Dia: .0004 inches
Open Area: 84 per cent
Side Geometry: gored; purse string top and bottom, i0 inch
slits spaced 2 feet apart _ the center of each
layer for the purpose o¢ _. mizing contraction
effects. Slits in L _., _,_,_ are at alternate
positions to prevent shorting of shields.
Head Geomet_ : Full circles
Joints: All joints are overlapped. Outer edges of head
spacers are tucked under purse string used to
attach side spacer.
Boundary Emittances:
Calorimeter Tank: .35 at -320°F
Chamber Baffles .93 at 80°F ,*
System Properties:
Surface Area: 39.5 ft2
Weight: .0324 Ibs/ft 2
Thickness: .045 inches
K_igh_ Density: 8.7 ibs/ft 3
Shield Density: 133 shields per inch (unity stacking factor)
Figure of Merit: 1.7 V-
(wt. basis)
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TABLE IV-16
SILVER COATED 1/2 MIL POLYESTEF FILM (].)
SHIELD - EMITTANCE DATA SUMMARY
INSULATION SYSTEM NO. 13
Sample (2)
From Sample Coating Coating Emittance
System/Shield No. Material Thk(_A) Test No,_ Emittance
12/1 337A Silver 1680 467 .0109
12/1 337B Silver 1650 468 .0103
12/5 338A Silver 1400 484 .0218
12/5 338B Silver 2000 480 .0116
13/1 340 Silver 985 510 .0175
13/1 340 Silver 985 511 .0179
13/1 341 Silver i000 513 .0101
13/3 342 Silver i000 514 .0103
. 13/5 345 Silver i000 531 .0187
13/5 346A Silver 1290 529 .0342
13/5 346B Silver 2210 530 .0158
(I) Material purchased from Gomar Manufacturing Company.
(2) Emittance measurements on System No. 13 were made about one month
after those made on System No. 12.
"R i
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TABLE IV-17
INSULATION SYSTEM NO. 13_ SPECIFICATION
Description: Five radiation shields of polyester film metallized
on both sides with silver and five inner spacers
each consisting of a layer of silk netting combined
with foam strips covering 25 per cent of the spacer
area. A sixth silk netting spacer, without foam
strips, was applied over the fifth shield. The
multi-layer was applied on Calorimeter No. 1 over
a 1/2 inch foam substrate and vapor barrier.
Shield:
Material: DuPont, Type S, polyester film
Tnickness: Film .0005 inches; Silver coating, Side A, ii00 Angstroms,
Side B, 2000 Angstroms
Coating Emittance: .017
Side Geometry: Straight gores 4 to 5 inches wide
Head Geometry: Full Circles
Joints: All seams overlapped and contacting
Spacer:
Material: One layer of silk netting Jordan Marsh No. 5517
and Scott foam, sixty pores per inch Strips I/4"x2 i/4"xi/16"
Thickness: _065 inches
Weight: .0037 ibs/ft 2
Density: .67 ibs/ft 3
Open Area:
Netting: 84 per cent
Spacer: 75 per cent
Side Geometry: Gored edges of side sheet
Head Geometry: Full circles
Joints: All Joints butted
Boundary Emittances:
Calorimeter Tank: .35 @ -320°F
Chamber Baffles: 93 @ 80°F
System Properties:
Surface Area: 39.8 ft2 -"
Weight: .0377 ibs/ft 2
Thickness: .334 inches
Weight Density: 1.36 Ibs/ft 3 •
Shield Density: Fifteen shields per inch (theoretical)
Figure of Merit: 2.03
(wt. basis)
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TABLE IV-20
INSULATION SYSTEM NO. 14 ,.
SHIELD EMTTTANCE DATA SUMMARY
GOLD COATED 1/4 MIL POLYESTER FILM
Coating
Sample From Sample Thickness Emittance
System/Shield No. Roll No. (Angstroms) Tes______t_No_____.Emit mce
14/1 351B 122265 2440 .542 .0201
14/1 351A 122265 2080 545 .0145
14/1 330B 122265 2072 465 .0127
14/1 330A 122265 1840 463 .0146
14/2 352A 122265 2680 550 .0176
]4/2 352B 122265 3340 551 .0166
14/2 353B 21166 3360 549 .0173
14/3 353A 21166 2200 546 .0195
• ].4/3 343B 21166 3100 527 .0176
14/3 343A 21166 2220 526 .0190
14/4 354B 21166 2140 54_ .0146
14/4 354A 21166 1740 547 .0166
]4/5(circle) 333 101565 953 486 .0259
14/5(circle) 336 101565 1050 503 .0228
Note:
I. Average emittance shields i and 2 0.0160
• 2. Average emlttance shields 3, 4, 75% of 5 0.0175
3. , ,,erage emittance shield 5(25%) 0.0243
4. Computed average emlttanee - all shields 0.017_
t
I,
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TABLE !V-21
INSULATION SYSTEM NO. 14, SPECIFICATION
B
Description: Five radiation shields of polyester film metallized
on both sides with gold ard five inner spacers each
r_nsisting of three layers of silk netting. The
sixth and outer spacer consisted of ore layer of silk
netting; the multi-layer was applied ovel
Calorimeter No. 2.
Shie i:
Material: DuPont, Type S, polyester film
Thickness: Film .00025 inches; Gold coatings, i000 to
3000 Anpstroms
Emittance .0172 average for all shields
Geometry: Sides, straight gores 4 to 5 inches wide
_i_dd, full circles
Joints: All s_ams overlapped and contacting
Spacer:
Material: Three layers of silk retting, Jordan Marsh No. 5517
Thickness: .0105 inches
Weight: .0036 Ibs/ft 2
Density: 4.1 ibs/ft 3
Open Area: 84 per cent
Geometry: Side, gored edges of side sheet; Head, f,li circles
Joints: All joints butted
Boundary Emittances:
Calorimeter Tank: .86 at -320°F
Chamber Baffles: .93 at 80°F
System Properties:
Surface Area: 39.5 ft2
Weight: .0282 ibs/ft 2 .
Thickness: .0573 inches
Weight Density: 5.9 ibs/ft 3
Shield Density: I00 shields pe_ inch (theoretical)
Figure of Merit: 1.50
(wt. basic)
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FIGURE IV-27 INSULATION SYSTEM NO. 11, BOTTOM VIEW
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FIGURE IV-28 INSULATION SYSTEM NO. 11, NECK DETAIL
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FIGURE IV-29 INSULATION SYSTEM NO. 12
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FIGURE IV-31 INSULATION SYSTEM NO. 13, SILK FOAM SPACER,
FULL SCALE PATTERN
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NOMENCLATURE
A area, usually ft2
c average molecular velocity
C heat capacity, Btu/Ib mole "R, at constant volume
V
C heat capacity, Btu/ib °R, saturated at constant pressure
P
f(a) Kennard's (z) function for the accommodation coeffiicent;
t
between surfaces J and J+l, f(a) = (_j aj+i/_j-aj+l-_j _j+l )
F average molecular flux = Nc/4
k thermal conductivity of the spacer-shield sandwichSC
N molecular (or mole) density
Q heat flow, usually Btu/hr
¢+(2-¢)T
R function of emissivity and open area = [ (2-¢)(l-T) ]
T temperature, absolute °R
l latent heat of vaporization, Btu/Ib
v £
m mass, liquid or gas, Ibs; m , gas mass; m , liquid mass
GREEK
a accommodation coefficient
6 shield spacing
¢ emissivity
_y- Stefan-Boltzmann constant
v gas leak rate, mass (or moles)/area-time
0
T open area fraction in the multi-layer insulation
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APPENDIX IV- A
CALIBRATED HELIUM LEAK SYSTEM
i. Introduction
The helium leak system provides a known gas flow at the underside
of the multi-layer insulation. 'The maximum design rate is 340 micron-llters
per second.* Based on theoretical considerations, th_s will produce
a doubling of the heat flux in Insulation System No. 9 which is
perforated in the amount of 2 per cent. As the leak system was to be
used also with Insulation System No. 8 (openings occur at the gore and
joint sections where the actual area is unknown but believed to be
small), we selected a minimum leak rate one hundred times smaller than
the maximum rate•
2• Helium Leak System
The required leak rates were achieved by fixing the flow, from
a pressurized cylinder containing helium, through use of a capillary
tube. the desired flow rate is established by the appropriate setting
. of the pressure level of the helium in the cylinder. The actual flow
rate during the experiment is calculated for a given time interval
from the change in the gas pressure within the cylinder and the change
in temperature of cylinder occurring from beginning to end of the interval.
The principal components of the helium leak system are shown
schematically in Figure IV-39. The capillary (HFC-8) is placed in
series between the helium cylinder (CY-IO) and the helium distributor
located on the calorimeter tank which is in turn placed in the evacuated
environmental chamber. The pressure upstream of the capillary is
measured with a high accuracy pressure gauge (P-7) and the temperature
of the helium cylinder is measured with a thermocouple attached to the
cylinder wall. To increase the pressure level or replenish the helium
in the cyllnder, a valved connection is provided to the helium supply
(CY-II).
*The le_k rate is presented as micron-llters per second throughout this
report. Multiply these values by 5.38 x i0 -8 to obtain g-moles per
second. Divide by tank area to obtain mass flow per unit area.
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3. Capillary
The range of upstream capillary pressures selected to produce the
required range ot flows was I0 to i00 psia. Under these conditions of
pressure, the gas is in viscous flow and can be predicted Irom the
compressible form of Poiseuille's equatlon (1) with the downstream
pressure assumed negligible:
5.236 x 10-4 a4P 2
Through use of the above equation, it was determined that the required
flow of 350 mlcron-liters per second would be obtained with a .005 inch
I.D. tube 60 inches long at an upstream pressure of i00 psi.
The capillary device was fabricated by winding the length of
stainless steel capillary tube onto a i inch diameter threaded core.
The core was then inserted into a copper sleeve and soldered and sealed
to the sleeve. An end cap was soldered to the sleeve at each end of
the capillary to permit fit up into the system with 1/4 inch tubing
sizes. Figure IV-40 shows the pertinent details of the capillary.
4. Leak Dlstcibution
A gas leak distributor was installed on both calorimeter tanks
to assure a uniform pressure of helium over the entire inner surface of
the insulation systems. The distributor was made from 1/8 inch tubing
providing six outlets at the tank surface as shown in Figure IV-41. Four
outlets are located on the cylindrical sections of the calorimeters
at equal circt_ferentlal spacings. A fifth opening is located at the
bottom center of the calorimeter and the sixth in the top head sector.
The tubing on the tank is copper while the tubing passing through ---.
the support flange, down the vent support to the tank is stainless
' steel. This stalnless steel tubing is also given two wraps around the
cold guard and soldered to it for good thermal contact in order to bring
° the temperature of the leak gas to within 8"F of the temperature of the
calorimeter tank. Thus, the heat carried by the hellum into the insulation
is reduced to a negligible _ua_tity.
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Two layers of 1/8 x 1/8 inch polyvinyl coated Fiberglas net are
placed over the tank surface to provide additional space between tank
surface and insulation system. The purpose of this space is to assure
a uniform distribution of pressure in the helium, gas at the tank surface.
5. Capillary Calibration
Calibration of the capillary flow restrlctor _'as accomplished
simultaneous with its use in the helium leak _ests in _he following
manner: the number of moles of gas in the helium cylinder at any time
is given by the equation of state for an ideal gas by the relation:
PV
N i --
m R T (2)
O
As the helium cylinder volume is fixed, Equation 2 can be differentlated
with respect to N P and T to give the difference equation (Equation 3)
m'
for the mole flow rate.
0
V AT
R T (S)
0
By rearrangement of Equation 3 and use of appropriate units, the flow
of any gas in micron-liters per second is given by,
V (AP - P _-_T ) (4)
where all quantities and increments on the right hand side are obtained
from measurements taken at the beginning and end of the experiment• _"
The calibration data for the helium leak system were obtained
during the performance of Test Series 111-i and 111-2. The results
are tabulated in Table IV-23 and compared to the predicted values in
Figure IV-42. At the higher cylinder pressures, the predicted and
4
measured values are in excellent asreeuent. At the 15 psle level, the
variation between _he vslues is attributed to limitations in accurately
measurln_ the small pressure decrement during the approxlumtely 20 hour
test interval.
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tABLE IV-23
HELIUM CAPILLARY CALIBRATION DATA L
Q
Helium Helium Plow Rate
Cylinder Pressure micron- liters
Test No. (ps ia) sec.
III- IB 14.80 4.45
III-IC 29.43 30.5
III- ID 43.77 66
III- IE 56.75 116
III- iF 70.74 168
III-2B 15.34 8.5
III- 2C 27.59 29.7
• III-2D 43.68 66
• III- 2E 58.27 121
lll-2P 70.97 168
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F Sold_,r Core & Capillary Into Tube
//-- Core -- 14 Threads/Inch- - For
i Q / / Depth See Detail Below (Item 1)
/Inch (Item 5)
•
_lllllllll!llll\ I//zl 1/4" Bore Each
Cap at Center
vv
Radius Caps 1/16'--""/ [_" _ _i_
Place Copper Tube Over
Cap After Caps Soldered /
in Place.
Item Qty.
No. Req. IdentifYing Ratio Description Material
• 1 1 Capillary .010 OD x .005 ID x 60 In. Stainless
2 1 Core - 1" OD x 1 35" Brass
3 2 Tube 1-1/8" OD x .065 Wall x
3 - 1/4 Copper
4 4 Cap ,_1" OD x 3/8" Brass
.002"
• • [
Thread Detail _i "_
_1 [ II
FIGURE IV-40 HELIUM FLOW CAPILLARY
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FIGURE IV-4] DISTRIBUTOR FOR HELIUM LEAK AT UNDERSIDE
OF MULTI-LAYER INSULATION
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NOTATION
a Inside radii of capillary; (cm)
L Length of capillary; (cm)
N Moles of gas
m
P Pressure in the helium cylinder upstream of capillary
Qug Flow rate of gas; (micron)(liters)/(sec) multiply micron-liters
per second by 5.38 x 10-8 to obtain g-moles per second. Divide
by the insulation area to obtain mass flow rate per unit area
R Universal gas constant; (mm) (liters)/(gram-mole)(°K)
o
T Temperature of gas in the capillary; temperature of gas in the
cylinder; T, average cylinder temperature in a time increment; (°K)
V Cylinder volume; (liters)
Greek
q Viscosity coefficient (grams)/(cm)(sec)
8 Time; (sec)
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